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' FOR SALE The Toronto Vorld
- *19 191» FOR RENT

Frit Floor, Wrigley Building, CaHaw Am
Twenty thousand square feet; 
heat; excellent light; freight and pas. 
eenger elevators. Sprinkler System. Low 
Insurance rate. Immediate possession. 
Apply -

INC. LIMITED. WAREHOUSE,'. 
King Stj West, 100 x 215 feet. 6 

lass construction; excellent lh 
floor space approximately 
id square feet. Two freight ele- 

Sprinkler System. Apply 
n. ti. WILLIAMS 4L CO.,
I Stre-t East. Main

ight;
fifty

*■■

i6460.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

JS King Street East. »Main 5460.
:Thursday morningModerate easterly winds; fair and cool 

most of today, then becoming showery. JUNE 20 1918 .5*VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,735 TWO CENTS 1 1TAU WITHSTAND BITTER ASSAULTSA33S
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,0W Germans Cut to Pieces at Rheims—Peasants Revolt at Kiev
Socks of uiKioi^HliHHHHH^HHHHli

NEAR EXHAUSTION

ti
FRENCH
OFFICIAL COMMITTEE ON HOME AFFAIRS 

TO BE CREATED IN ENGLAND PUCE ONLY 
BÏ LEAGUE OF 

ILL NATIONS

Parle, June 19.—The war office* 
announcement tonight says;

“There was no event of Im
portance during the course of the 
day.

ISMAL DEFEAT H DESPERATE 
OVEA'FAILURL

ecialiy cu djp' Supply Im

ported m Last Great 
ku»h. '

Two Mon '5Will Deal With AD Domestic Questions Requiring Co
operation of More Than One Department.

n “On June IS our air yquadrons 
brought down or put out of action 
six German airplanes and set fire 
to one captive balloon. Our bomb
ing machines dropped ten ,tons of 
projectiles last night on railway 
stations, cantonments and bivou
acs In the region of Villen Fran- 
queux, Faverolles and Flsmea

“Eastern theatre, June 19: West 
of Lake Doiran and on the right 
bank of the Vardar there 
artillery duels. North of Monastir 
our troops repulsed an enemy sur
prise attack. Our patrols pene
trated several points of the enemy’s 
lines and brought back Bulgarian 
and Austrian prisoners. Allied 
airplanes carried out numerous 
bombardments. British aviators 
brought down three enemy ma
chines.

"Belgian communication : Sev
eral of our detachsiients effectiv- 
ly carried out raids on the enemy 
lines in the region of Merckem 
and Boeelngbe and brought back 
about 20 prisoners.

“In the last 48 hours the artil
lery activity has been quite feeble 
along the whole front. Our artil
lery has done some shelling.’’

:m 4

: SALEi BY VENDORS -3London, June 19.—Chancellor Bonar secretary, at least once a week.
Law, in the house of commons, and domestic questions requiring the co- 
Earl Curzon, in the house of lords, to- op*I7*,tl?” of more than one department 
day gave explanation, of a report that which wU^L^weLTS”'^ 
another cabinet tot home affairs was decisions on behalf of the cabinet But 
to be created. the larger questions of policy, he add-

Mr. Bonar Law said the report was ?.® re/err«d- at the chslr-.
an entire mistake. It was simply In- ' * war cablnet-

-,««« • «—*•«. »SSS^X^tSii!
with definite sets of questions, and the members criticized the extravagance of 
ultimate authority would be the war fhe «overnment finance and the need- 
cabinet. multiplying of official bodies.

, Chan9e,k)r- in reply, contended 
tnat in such a tremendous affair as 
îr*^.waLL *ome extravagance was inev
itable, but, he said, the government 
was doing everything possible to check 
the expenditure and had already, by 
taking control of commodities, saved 
the country many millions.

wf
All1

Every Point They Are 
► Repulsed With Heavy 

Losses.

ONLY A FEW RE1TJRN

i French Troops Prevent the 
Çjjpny From Scoring Even 

Initial Success.

Emperor is Determined to 
Make Another Attempt 

to Advance.

Two Principal Conditions for 
League Essential, Says 

Viscount Grey.

LEAD, NOT FOLLOW

0 License Board Interviewed 
. " Those in Toronto 

Yesterday.
mHi,

the quality 
—andyouil I

ITALIANS GAIN GROUNDwere
)

1 Curiosity as to the amount of liquor 
shipped into Ontario during the big 
drive Just prior to the prohibition of 
importation may be appeased by the 
statement of those who watched close
ly the traffic, that it was valued at 
85.0^0,000. This le 
conservative figure. Under the old 
license system, Ontario’s drink bill 
was about 980,000,000 a year, so that 
the last-minute supply Shipped in 
from Quebec would, under 
conditions only last two months. Of 
this, the same authority figures that 
half is now reposing in the cellars of 
the rich, while the other half is or 
was available for bootlegging 
poses.

Immense Losses Inflicted on 
the Enemy as Bitter 

Battle Continues.

IGermany Must Experience 
Change of Heart and Abjure 

Her Militarism.

Earl Curzon was more explicit. He 
said that a committee on home affairs 
would be appointed. It would consist 
t>f member, connected with the prin
cipal home departments and Fould 
meet under the presidency of the home

:y in shades J 
:tive brown 1

,m

ti regarded as a
- With the French Army in France.

lly unusual i I lm#,“ u -Lar*e unlte of GermanJ **v*«v«*i ^ stroope which had been concen-
* toted on the western side of Rheims, 

between Vrigny and Ornes, and which 
over to assault last night, were 

■Kt With such an awful fire from the 
French defence that they were unable 

the slightest progress. They 
such losses after trying time 

after time to reach the French posi
tions that only a few of the attackers 
tore «Me to return to their own lines. 

When the Germans launched their

London, June 19. — Reuter’s Rome 
correspondent says that according to 
reports the Austrian Emperor, who Is 
at the front, is disappointed at the 
results obtained In the present offen
sive, and, Jealous of tlie excessive cre
dit the Germans took for their share 
In last year’s offensive. Is determined 
to make another desperate attempt to 
overwhelm the Italians unaided, be
fore asking German assistance.

Itslian Official Report.
Rome, June 19.—The text of the 

Italian statement follows:
"On the night of June 17-18 and In 

the course of yesterday the enemy did 
not renew his attack from the Aeiago 
Plateau to the Montello. His partial 
actions were completely repulsed in 
the Grappa and Montello region.

"We carried out thrusts on the Asl- 
ago Plateau, the allied detachments 
capturing many score of prisoners and 
two guns.

London, June 19—The widest inter- ’ 
est will be evinced in a pamphlet on 
“The League of Nations,’’ written by 
Viscount Grey, who was secretary of, 
foreign affairs In the cabinet of Her
bert Asquith, at the beginning Sf the 
European war. I

“There is more at stake

WITNESS IN SCANDAL
HARGED WITH BIGAMYC■ normal

London, June 19. — Mrs. Vllllers- 
Stewart, one of the chief witnesses at 
the trial of Noel Pemberton Billing, 
member of parliament, and publisher 
of the newspaper Vigilante, for hav
ing libeled Miss Maud Allen, was 
charged in the Marylebone polide 
court today with bigamy. It is al
leged that she married Stewart, her 
present husband, who is an army of
ficer, while her first husband, Perctval 
Bray, formerly a motor ’bus driver, 
was still alive. ’

Mn. Stewart caused a sensation at 
th* Pemberfbn Billing trial by testi
fying that Neil Primrose, who was 
killed while with the British forces 
in Palestine, had showed her the 
German "black book” which was said 
to have Contained the names of 47.000 
people in England, including those of 
«-Premier and Mire. Asquith and 
Viscount Haldane. She was remand
ed tor one week. *

?Wn the war
than the existence of ^ individual 
states or empires or the fate of a con
tinent,'’ says Viscount Grey. “The 
whole of modern civilization is at 1 
stake, and whether It will perish and 
be sitomerged, as has happened to 
previous civilizations of older type, or 
■whether it will live and progress de
pends upon whether the nations en
gaged in this war, and even those that 
are onlookers, leàrn the lessons that 
experience of the war may teach 
them.

“it must be with nations, as with 
Individuals in the great trials of life,. 

West King street from Ba.v to they muet become better or worse—1 L .. . y to they cannot stand «ill. They must
mcoe, which has fallen from grace earn and profit by experience and 

W the result ot ftae "to greater heights, or Vise sink 
th# northwai* trend, bids fair to *>fvr and drop eventually into the
come into.its,own again. The mer- ££fof t&h ‘«SUSm?
chants, financial Institutions and pro- hlLtory. Hthewâr doto n^Ttoadi 
perty owners who have recently form- mankind new lessons that will so 
ed an association with the object of dominate the thoughts and feeling of
restoring the street’s lost pretties MMee 7**? 8urv*ve and tho*» who 
_ . .. _ Preetlse. succeed the survivor as to make new

y tt‘rday ater"oon. The preel- things possible, then the war will be 
dent, Julian Sale, presided. He had the greatest catastrophe, as well as 
been out of town for a considerable 016 most grievous trial and suffering, 
time and was surprised to see that °f wh,ch the world haa a«X record, 
things had Improved during h'is'ab- Tw® Conditions Essential,
sence h.v»™i la aD Viscount Grey lays down two prin-
ence. several new shops had opened cl pal conditions which he says must be

up, the older ones looked brisker and fulfilled if the league of nations is to 
brighter, and Indicated what might be.-2?ect,1ye' The flr8t 18 : 
be accomplished when a well Th« ldea mu8t *>« adopted withde«rt ” 11 conal' earnestness and conviction by the ex-
oered campaign for the rejuvenation ecutive heads of states. It must be
ef the street was got under way. come an essential part of their prac-

The association win probably de- ilcaLP?1‘ljr’, one ot th® ch,ef reasons 
veion into P ÏV* ■ for their being or continuing to be re-

P into something more than a sponsible for the policy of their states,
purely parochial organization. It is They must no adopt It only to render 

by Home of the members euch *ervlc* to the persons whom It is
that a general policy for tho whoi. convenient to please or ungracious toth. „ *,!7 ;,y for tb® who,e oi displease. They muet lead and not fol-
the down town section will have to be low; they must compel, if necessary, 
developed before they, may expect to and not to be compelled.”
receive any benefits themselves. With i.^ 1̂,wount a™y thinks 
4lu i— ,riactually fulfilled as reirards the ex- 1 m 7 transPOrtation com- ecutive head of the United States and 
mittee will be appointed to consider or wiH be Bound present as regards 
the Improvement of the transit facil- th,® entente governments, whlle^Aus- 
it.es not alone on King street but alto tracXt^hë'LUosri^^d‘pŒÿ
of n'ÎL6®*8 1^adlng to *t- The opening may really welcome It a# a safeguard 
of new streets as a means of retaining for the future, not only against bol<l 
tthor^fi«°wiS8ha /“hlouable shopping enemies, but against PrusfTan domln- 
thorofare will be taken up and already, atlon. As long, however, as mlUtarv 
plans to this end are being prepared rule in Germany continues, Germany 
to show the members what might be will oppose a league of nations heaccomplished. A street In the middle ----- nations, he
of the long block extending from 
Bay to York so as to give access to 
the new union station Is one of the 
first proposals to be considered, and 
alto streets to the north.

"Watch King street grow,” Is the 
association’s motto.

The executive committee, 
which will centre the really active 
work of the association has been ap
pointed as follows: R T. Stanley, H.
A. Taylor and Julian Sale. Wesley E 
Barker is the publicity representative.

to
pur-

: King Street Association, is' Con
sidering Improvement of 

Thorofare.

But the bootleggers have had a 
pretty busy time of it of late, and most 
of their stock has been 
or confiscated in raids by 
thoritiee.

disposed of 
the au-

For what they have left 
they are asking anywhere up to 98 a 

according to the brand. A 
standard brand of Scotch will bring 
the latter amount. As the days go 
by their stocks will gradually grow 
smaller, and unless replenished will 
soon be exhausted. They are, then, 
up, against the proposition of manu
facturing the liquor themselves or 
smuggling It in If they Wish to con
tinue la the “crock’’ traffic. The 
smuggling of it in is what the au- 
thontles- iiwt-feqa*. ” As already pub
lished In The World, an extensive 
plot Was discovered in Ohio to flood 

enemy this province with whiskey of a sort 
Meanwhile 

obliging
willing to pay the price , the govern
ment vendor asks there is no occa
sion to go dry. Nor is there any fear 
of a shortage. There are about j 12,- 
000,060 gallons of spirits In the coun
try at present. Of this one half to 
Potable Hquor and drinkable. The 
balance to high wines. As nearly all 
the large distilleries are in Ontario it 
follows that the great bulk of this is 
now liv bond here under the supervi
sion of the inland revenue department.
The only outlet under the law for 
this stock is thru the government ven
dors. who In turn dispense it to the 
public in a doctor’s prescription.

Nearing Exhaustion.
With the present supply well on the 

road to exhaustion "moonshlning" and 
smuggling it in are the only ways to 
secure liquor, except thru the govern
ment vendor. This state of affairs has 
led to an agitation to have the gov
ernment take over the whole business 
or what is left of It 

The temperance forces, however, 
are united In opposing this. “It 
would be a huge mistake for 
them to do any such thing,’ said Ben 
«pence of tne Dominion Alliance yes
terday. "The druggists should be the 

a-'- r■* 'f’ageou* quantity
of hquor which may be securel now 

“The battle is continuing bitterly. I ■I'ould be cut clowr.. The rain s jll.ng 
The enemy, in order to preserve some 11 no,v are *-ot qualified to til, doctors’ 
of the initial advantages gained by r^Xm'to'ha^to^rSë ?0fme° 
him, takes no heed of the Immense ch.nnical ur industrial purposes, but 
tosses which our rifle Are and the guns , r>°t fvr i.um.in consumption. 
of our airmen have been inflicting ini. reÇognized,” Mr. Spence Hos
tile past five days. j ®”i l,a‘ the‘« wl 1 always be some

"Prisoners taken since the beginning JH? 1 quor necessary. This is the 
of the battle amount to 9,011. Many ot ,tbe 0lU ',L'en<e s>*tem-
guns and several hundred Austrian Uh P.u £‘tlon conditions
machine guns remain In our hands. h1uman wrcckagj

"The number of enemy airplanes efI.lh® off.”
brought down now amounts to fifty. A A,-._3 po ,‘tod ouE that while some 
Two of our own or allied machines are a e. '*8,,ed .order8 fv »(|iior
missing.” 1"®,'cb 7 to create a public

scandal, this ,1s not a gen rai practice, 
but Is confihed to a comparatively 
few m.»mi»er* of t/,e p ofesslon. In 
fact, there are norr^ physic-ana who 
decline absolutely to give proscrip
tions no ma titer what the ail * ent is 

With regird to the big profits made 
that the C.N.R. offices will not be moved by the oresent vendo's the Ontar o
from Toronto and that "public ownership License Board Is making an investi- Prisoners and Machine G On
will dwell In the house of its friends ’’ gat M . Yesterday they had before :
Does The Globe base it. description of J?®,“ T
m . . ... _ . . . Ntilt an announcement may be mad'
Toronto In this respect on the record shortly of a reduction in the price. It
of Toronto s representatives in the com- is felt that If liquor has to be ore-
mons in regard to public ownership in scribed no enormous profits should be 
the past? What a tribute to Billy Mac- allowed, 
lean!

1* » ENEMY STRATEGY 
IS NOT PROFOUND

attack in full force on Rheims their 
intention was to deal a heavy counter
blow to compensate for their failure 

Forty thou-

;
ACCESS TO STATIONbottle. \to capture Comptegne.

/ said troops participated in the 
along the front extending from Vrigny 
Plateau to Sillery, with orders to carry 
the city at all costs. They met with 
dismal defeat.

||. At every point they were repulsed
raF

mit Opening of New Streets One of 
the Matters Being 

Thought Out.
A

Nervousness of Initial Failure 
Has Handicapped 

Austrians.

%;ver, that 
le finish-

k
“With unceasing pressure we short-

south
Our

th heavy losses. In a most gallant
oned the front opened by enemy
of the Montebelluno Railway.__,
artillery ’wltfi deadly concentration of 
Are did not give truce to the 
masses waiting along the front of the 
battle or in movement In the back

the French troops prevented
'"US enemy from scoring even aa ini-

to, a business
CHANGES FAVOR ALLIES

ME WHEN raUTMTKB
The artillery preparation 

hstid for several hours and was one 
of the most terrific yet carried out. 
High explosives from hundreds of 
cannon intermingled with numerous 

gas sheila
To the .east of. Rheims the Germans 

U first made some advance, but were 
soon thrown back to their original po
sitions, and a considerable number of 
mat were taken prisoner.

At noon today the gunfire was still 
heavy, but the attack may for the 
moment be regarded as a complete 
defeat for the attacking forces, 

v Four Separate Columna
The attack on Rheims was executed 

by four separate columns of troops. 
The first converging on Zouaves Wood, 
northeast of Sillery, obtained a mo
mentary foothold in the French linea 
but was immediately ejected with 
heavy losses.

The second debouched near the ar
tillery range eastward of Rheims, but 
it did not even reach the allied posi
tions. The third column tried to reach 
the Constantine farm Zarld 
teed in the direction of Haubette, 
*e»t of Rheims, but was unsuccess
ful/while the fourth operated between 
Ili*y and Ormes, bearing chiefly to- 
ward the last-named village, but 
«Hlglly without result 

The Germans suffered severe casu- 
•htis In the latter region.

The admirable counter-battery work 
®fthe French gunners upset all the 
'toman plans, their shells doing great 

■ «Mutton amonggtiie enemy. Enemy
I concentrations intjne vicinity of Jan-
I (* Were waiting to enter the com- 

Æ «t in the event the first onslaught 
9 eucceeded.

Fhey have 
s, negligee

if one knows an 
physician and isGermans Give No Active 

Help, But Are After 
Booty.

area*
“Yesterday morning was calm on the 

Piave River, but in the afternoon the 
battle again broke out furiously.

Enemy’s Impetus Broken.
“New attempts ptade by the enemy 

to cross to the right bank from San 
Andrea to Candelu were repulsed. On 
the embankment of the river between 
Candelu and Fossalta the strenuous 
defence of our troops tried the enemy 
severely, and his impetus was broken 
by our infantry.

at $2.95.
Italians and Austrians Continue 

the Struggle With No Protec
tion—Airmen Are Active.

London, June 19.—The military cor
respondent of the British wireless ser
vice, describing the situation on the 
Italian front, says:

“Such sUght alterations have
taken place on the Italian front have 
been In favor of the allies. On the 
Montello the situation appears to be 
better than was 
ground gained 
initial attack is now seen to be less 
than the first estimate, while the high 
points remain In Italian hands.

“Up to the present the enemy has 
not exhibited anything very profound 
In the way of strategy, and the pre
sent situation suggests that the nerv
ousness of his initial failure handi
capped him and prevented him from 
developing his plans upon the line he 
had previously laid down.

“Apart from a certain amount of 
material and artillery be has received 
no active help from the Germans, al- 
tho it is Interesting to note that. If 
they did not supply infantry, the Ger
mans have not failed to send a requi
sitioning battalion for the express pur
pose of securing for the Germans a 
definite share of whatever booty fell 
to the attacking forces.”

as Italian Army Headquarters, June 19. 
—Strenuous fighting continued today 
around the Montello Plateau and on 
the bottom lands along the Piave 
Sândona dl Piave, both the Italians 
and Austrians concentrating their ef
forts at these points. Most of the 
battles are In the open without pro
tecting trenches.

There Is great aerial activity, the 
opposing airplanes flying low over the 
fighting soldiers, doing much damage 
in the opposing ranks.

“They almost take your hat off," 
is how one officer described the low 
flying of the airmen.

With their machine guns the avia
tors pursue the troops along the fluc
tuating battle lines and even seek 
them out among the thick 
which are characteristic of the coun
try along the lower Piave.

»

YL
near

at first imagined. The 
by the enemy In hi* "Equally intense was the struggle 

which raged in the sector of Fossalta, 
southwest of Meolo and north of Capo

feltSlle.
"Every yard of ground was the the

atre of epic struggles, In which our 
own and allied airplanes took part, 
bombarding with 16,000 kilograms of 
bombs and firing tens of thousands of 
machine gun rounds into the vulner-

pro-

lay at able targets offered by the enemy 
troops forced Into the narrow apace on 
the right bank of the river. bushes

ORGANIZED REVOLT
* HAS BEGUN AT KIEV

Forty Thousand Armed Peasants Ex
plode Artillery Stores and Street 

Fighting is Continuous.
London, June 19.—A great revolt 

hay be. n at Kiev, according to an 
intercepted wireless message trans
mitted from Moscow to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. Artillery stores 
have been exploded and there is con
tinuous -street fighting. The revolt is 
spreading to the Poltava and Tcher- 
nlgov districts. Forty thousand pea
sants, armed and organized, are parti
cipating in the revolt.

i\says.
Germans Must Abjure Militarism.

the German people that the use of
ca.u18C8 at, leaMt much auffer- 

ing to themselves a« to others, and 
that security based upon law and 
treaty and a sense of mutual advant- 
age Is better than the risks, dangers
nrdmSU,rerlng °* th® ««ftlng Of SU-
AnAn«<LiPOWer ,and efforts to obtain it. 
And this conviction must so work upon
lnd"th% to dlsplace th8 military paPrty

sVoïÆsrand ,dea,t,rom p»w-
,.’5ïeTJany has to be convinced that 
force does not pay, that the alma and

wber Jnl,ltary rulers inflict 
Intolerable and also unnecessary suf-

ser’ and that whcn the w°^*d I* tree from the menace of these 
mllltyy «tiers with their sharp 
swonlii, shining armor and mailed 
fists, Germany will find peaceful dc- 
velopment assured, and preferable to
?Ztp?Jî?,on by war- and will realize 
that the condition of true security for 
one nation In absence of secrulty on 
the part of all nations.

"Till Germany feels this to be true.* 
there can be no league of nations In 
the sense Intended by President Wll- 
so^ A league such ee he desires must 
Include Germany and should Include 
no nation that is not thoroly convinced 
of the advantage and necessity of such 
a league and Is. therefore, not pre
pared to make the efforts, and If need 
be the sacrifices, necessary to main
tain It”

key’re the cutest 
kh. They come 
why the price is

MAKE NO HEADWAY 
AGAINST BRITISH

MONTREAL TO TORONTO 
IN THREE AND HALF HOURS around

Lieut. Georgs Flachaire Flies Over 
Distance With Two Steps in 

Between.and^ brown and 
lat button close 
; have knickers 
es 3 to 8 years.

Austrians Cannot Gain Any 
Ground Along Piave 

River.

The City’s Senior Member, at 
LeastLieut. George Flachaire of the 

French Flying Service, yesterday 
afternoon flew from Montreal to To
ronto. He ended his flight at Leaside 
aviation camp, incidentally swooping 
down, from a half-mile elevation, at 
such an angle, that the spectators 
held their breaths, thinking he was 
falling. The last lap of his flight, 
Deseronto to Leaside, 110 miles, was 
accomplished in Just 110 minutes. 
His times were:

Left Montreal—11.30 a.m„ arriving 
Brockville, 12.45 p.m.

Left Brockville—2,4b, arriving De
seronto. 3.45

Left Deseronto—4.10, arriving Lea
side. 6.20.

Ottawa Citizen: Toronto Globe says
hI

1.95. SINCE PEACE TREATYFIGHTING STILL HEAVY >
Are Taken by the British m

Bloomei River is in Flood and Enemy ’s 
Bridges Are Washed 

Away.

London, June 19.—Field Marshal 
Haig reports tonight as follows from 
the British front:

"In a successful raid we captured a 
few prisoners and a machine gun 
Tuesday night northeast of Bethune.

"On Wednesday morning a hostile 
raiding party was repulsed with loss 
east of Hebuterne. 
tlllery was somewhat 
Wednesday in the Albert sector, in the 
neighborhood of Locré and 
busch Lake.”,

Censorship Prevents Any Allusion 
to Conditions Existing Since 

Agreement Was Signed.

ay 85c
Strip» II

I
I

CANADIAN FORESTERS
WILL NOT RAISE RATES

*grey !
ush bloomer»—"’ I 
able and sturdy | 
-great for wear. |i 
to 33—6 to 15 I

Upper Yonge Street
London. June 

tove been 19. — The Austrians 
able to make virtually no 

hoîdtn*" a£ainSt the British
Amsterdam, June 19.—The Cologne 

Volks Zeltung declares that a crisis 
has existed In Bulgaria ever -since the 
conclusion of the Bucharest 
but that censorship prevented 
allusion to It.

The Bulgarian parties, it xavi, d-d 
not forgive Premier Radoslavoff that 
he failed to return from Bucharest 
with the entire Dobrudja. This, to
gether with the food situation, led to 
the defection of a large number of 
the premier's supporters.

With Radoslavoff, the last of the 
leading statesmen active at the out
break of the war lays down office.

The hostile ar- 
more activeEditor World: I fully agree with 

the witter in yesterday’s World as to 
the intolerable condition

Lena Discussion Ends in Vote Nssr 
Midnight Against the Proposal.

The proposal to Increase the rates of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters was 
defeated yesterday. The convention 
which :s meeting in Toronto spent 
most of the day debating the matter, 
and it was nearing midnight when 
the vote was taken. There was much 
support for the proposal to raise the 
rates, and the discussion was lively at 
times. Many amendments to the pro
position were presented. Some time 
was spent on the choice of a place of 
meeting next year, but no decision was 
arrived at.

forces
•m important section of the 

A- 0,1 the Italian front. The situa- 
n®” the British front la unchanged, 
according to the official 
«on tonight describing xiona

Vh® statement says:
th/oTf® h58 been heavy fighting on 
iimJ „v® front, but the enemy made 

>- any, progress Tueaday. The 
and many of the 

washed

of upper
Yonge street, and hope some attempt 
wlil b-3 made to Improve it. 
complaints ace made by the drivers of 
the ambulances wh oh have to go to 
and Vont the Davlsv lle military hos- 
p ta!. I am to'd that Controller Mc
Bride was ma'nly responsible for cut
ting Commissioner Harris’ appropria
tion down to such a low figure that 
the cummiesio er finds it Impossible 
to make even a reasonable attempt to 
keep the c.ty’s main highway tn a 
«safe and satisfactory condition for 
travel.

line Dicke- peace,
any

-THERE’S LUCK IN LEISURE.” Loudcomma nica- --------
these opera- In tome instances this old saying is 

true, but it does not apply in the mat
ter of summer hats. These are the 
days when a man feels alert and 
Jaunty, and a new straw or panama 
helps materially. Get all the wear 
you can out of your new summer hat 
by selecting it now. Don’t wait until 
the real hot days come and then find 

ui -h. , _on th« British front the best values and varieties gonej.
- ‘ an*®d- Two additional moun- Visit Dineen’s, Temperance and 

Suns have been captured.” Tonge streets-

STRIKES IN VIENNA.
a limited nuW' 
gh, so be among g 
• shopper» today j 
in this extra «P®" 1

Reduction in Breed Rations Causas 
Rioting in Streets. » Will Impose Limitations.

The second condition, says Viscount 
Grey, Is that the governments and got 
the people of states willing to favor 
1Ç. must understan dclearly that it 
will Impose some limitations upon the 
national action of each and may on
fall some Inconvenient obligations. 
The smaller and weaker nations will

>. 'iittia, t: ;___
bridgesd hâve bton 

"Th* situation

London, June 19.—According to a 
despatch from Zurich to the Ex
change Telegraph there have been 
coneiderabla strikes in Vienna owing 
to a reduction in the bread rations.

At one time the police bad to dis
perse the strikers

pc. is
tain

One Who Uses Yonge Street.
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HAVE
depositYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS |have rights that must be respected 

and upheld by the league. The strong
er nattons must forego the right to 
make their trttereste prevail against 
the weaker by force, and all the state* 
must forego the right In any dispute 
ta ntirt to force bytore other nwwoa. 
of settlement by conference, concilia
tion, or, It need be, by arbitration, 
have been tried. This is the limitation.

force, the .writer Insists, must be 
brought to bear upon states that re
fuse to settle their disputes by arbit
ration.

‘The obligation,"
gays, “ia that it any nation will not 
observe this limitation upon its na
tional action; It it breaks the agree
ment which is the basis of the league, 
rejects all peaceful methods of seule
ment and resorts to force, the other 
nations must, one and ail, use their 
combined force against it. The eco
nomic pressure would in itself be very 
powerful, and the action of some of 
the smaller states composing the 
league would, perhaps, not go beyond 
economic pressure; but those states 
that have power must be ready to 

all "the force, economic, military 
or naval, that they possess.

"It must be c.early understood and 
accepted that defection from or vio
lation of 'the agreement by one or 
more states does not absolve all or 

of the others from the obligation

An Opportunity to 
Secure a Super-Six

Hi by
lars

Fourth

4 BeachesTodmorden eHudsons Cannot Now Be 
Imported Into Canada

This means disappointment to many 
who intended buying a super-six 
later in the season or Next Spring,
We still have a few left in stock, so by prompt 
action you still may secure a Super-Six.
Do not delay in calling at our showroom, as cars 
will not be held.

GRANT T! BRITISH eaton boys’ camp
TANK IS OPENED

yFEELING GROWING 
FOR CENTRAL BODY

We Ignore 
All TraditionsI Viscount Grey

BEHOSsem /
We Ignore all traditions of the old- 
time plumbing school. We live In 
the present—not the past. We cling 
to none of the old fogey Ida» of 
how a Job should be done. At-far 
a» this business goes It Is operated 
on distinct and progressive lines. 
We no longer send our men to do 
your work with a handful of tools. 
We do not trudge back for forgot
ten tools. We respect time—and 
save time by our PROMPT MOTOR 
CAR SERVICE, with eveiy neces
sary tool In the car. If this la the 
service you want. Just phone.

OAKVILLE BRANCH:
Cornwall A Sons, Phone 334.

Exhibitions of Swimming, 
Diving and Life-Saving 

Methods on Program.

Delegates From Ratepayers' 
Associations Discuss Amal
gamation at Big Gathering.

n’sGives Forty-Five Thousand 
to British Society After 

Warm Debate.

Sh.

is of
IThe swimming tank at Victoria Park, 

which Sir John Baton bulk for the use 
of the boys of the Baton camp, was for
mally opened last night. Sir John was 
out of the city and could not be present, 
but Messrs. R. Y. Baton, W, H. Dawson, 
Charles Lewie, B. L. Beaupre, A. B. 
Apted, E. .A. Clarke and others of the 
Baton staff were present. The camp 
was In gala attire, Japanese lantern* be
ing strung thru out the camp, and, altho 
not a public affair, five or six hundred 
people found their way there and were 
treated to a fine exhibition of swimming 
and diving, for it was a gathering of 
champions.

The first event of the evening was a 
46-yard race between three champions. 
John Walker, the former 1500-yard cham
pion of Scotland, who Is now the life
guard In charge of Scarboro Beach boat
house: Harvey Hamilton, Instructor at 
the High Park baths, fqrmer city cham
pion, and Arthur Firth, also a former 
city champion* now on. the Eaton était, 
were the contestants, the race was won 
by Hamilton in a very close finish. Walker 
being second.

The feature of the evening was a lec
ture and demonstration by Hector Dem
ers, the former Canadian champion diver, 
who was ably assisted by Miss. Marie 
Hess and Mies Elsie Forsythe, two swim
mer» and dvers from the High Park 
baths. Mr. Demers le an authority on 
lifesaving methods, and, with these two 
women, demonstrated that » 
fall into the water drown, it te largely 
their own fault, his contention beW thA‘ 
if they will only lie still, with their hands 
well back of their heads, they will float,
a*ArlUsVF?inL a pupil of Mr, Hamilton, 
give an exhibition of afi ■"bu
tting and diving, as did Van Mortimore. 
a member of the R.A.BV Who la also the 
champion of the northwestern - states.

The* program was shortened on accoujU 
of the extreme coldness of the wat«r^bot 
all performers offered to come again, 
when the water 1» a llttie warmer, and 
give a more pretentious program.

COMMITTEE WILL SEE
BISHOP ON APPOINTMENT

The amalgamation of all ratepayers'
^tio^ylntoYr^ «ri three-quarter mills
pointed from each organization, was en
thusiastically discussed at a well-attend-I ———“
ed meeting In Torrens Avenue School, - , \ r 1..
Todmorden. Philip Pedlar occupied the former System or Voluntary
chair. Delegates from eight township . , —
ratepayers' associations were present from GlVÎnC. After CaDVaSS, 
east and west of Yonge street. While VJ
no definite decision was arrived at, the tj (“lone,
general opinion of the meeting was that I * ld8 vsvl,c
the ratepayers' associations thruout the
township should form a central organisa-, d arm debate, the

Many east end members favored the to give $46,000 to the British Red
organization of a central body in the I £rosa this year. In previous years
east end only, but finally, acting upon the money j,as been raised by organ- 
the advice of Duncan Hood, Fairbepk, . . canvassing, and In 1617 the ap-
T. L. Hutchinson, Eastdale Production raised in theAssociation, and four or five other deie- P~««n®team<mnt raisea
gates, it was decided to hold a meeting | county was $47,600.
In the west end at a later date, pos-1 committee yesterday brought in a 
sibly at Fairbank or Oakwood. when the motion to levy one-half mil! on Kie 
general feeling of east and west wouiu equalized assessment, / which would 
be tested and a final decision adopted. ^ made the grant only $30,000.

The following resolution was unanl- «tarted-mously adopted; "That a committee be And t*JfnT*he firework* started ^ 
appointed to draft a prospectus outlining P- W. Pearson: The need is as
the aims and objects of the organize- great as ever. Why out the amount 
tion." .. down? If we give anything at all,

The following were elected a commit- hqt ^ do it adequately- 1
teei J>u^C8n.,J?iîxlh.nf«rthnparka I -T- <>• Whitmore: We 
payers; T.’ L. Hutchinson, Eastdale Pro- $60,0M to ^2? Canadian Red Grogs 
duction Association; L. B. Durham, I -rnd Patrlotlfc.-Fwlfl;: and $46,000 to the 
Woodbine Heights Ratepayers; and Philip | Y. M. C. A., And- Itliink $30,000 would

be quite enough here.
C. L. Wallace: 1 certainly think the 

grant should be for %-imill. 
and I vear Woodbridge gave over $1000 by

!‘u soi
r The Dominion Automobile 

Company, limited
146-150 Bay Street, Toronto

1

any
to enforce the agreemenL”

German Peace Unpractical*. 
Viscount Grey urges that the pros

pect of a failure of the war Is In
tolerable, and adds: "Peace can 

be ensured by the domination JPhone Park 738-739
never
of one country securing its power 
and prosperity by the submission and 
disadvantage of others, and the Ger
man idea of a world peace secured 
by the. power of German militarism 
Is impracticable av well as unfair and 
abhorrent to other nations. It Is in
tolerable gnd Impossible in the world 
as despotism would be here or in the 
United States.

“Opposition to this idea of Germany 
the allies should eet forth, as Presi
dent Wilson has already set forth, the 
idea of a peace secured by mutual re
gard between states for the rights of 
each and a determination to stamp 
out any attempt at war as they would 
a plague that threatened the destruc
tion of all. When those who accept 
this idea, and this sort of peace can 
in word and deed speak for Germany, 
we shall be within sight of a good

They ard 
le lay-dot 
leroutrty d 
tton cuffs 
to 16.

For tbd

REBEKAH ASSEMBLY 
CONCLUDES LABORS

■ IThe finance l 1

Used Ford Cars* *
■

i in-

’M and/
Today the Grand Lodge, 

I.O.O.F., Will Commence 
Work-in Earnest.

See us before dealing elsewhere. We have ne standard 
or set price of' allowance on your used Ford ear. We 
will pay whet yeur ear is worth on Jrade for 
truck or paseenger car. »

• Ne dealer ean offer better prices. We will accept yeur 
used Ford ear as part payment on time sale for new 

It will pay you te eee us before dealing elsewhere, 
pay the highest prices in the city for used Ford 
Can make immediate delivery en trucks or cars.

Men’s
Igbt season 
short or Ion 
earth; bar 
ilzee 34 to 
Kyle. Tod 

s Boys’ i 
Kyle with a 
Sizes 22 to

one-ton
have voted

Hamilton, June 19.—With the In
stallation of the new officers which 

elected yesterday the twenty-

Pedlar, Todmorden Ratepayers.
D. McCarthy, secretary Danforth Park 

Ratepayers, said; "The copy of the 
agreement submitted by the Provincial

is." I eïïv. ir5d!
which the council refuged to sign, are bridge will only be assessed tor $10$. 
in our possession'and this matter with I Thus we would get out of $900, which 
other live questions would cla m the at- would not 1>e falr We would cer-
teCnn°extthmeeXg Tbe^heWbout W ^ Itin other waye. but that 
July 18 in the western district. ,’m In fttvor of the

%-mill. It is plenty for a farmer on 
a rented place to pay who1 is Strugs
gling along for an existence------

W. H. Pugsley: What? Wha.t? 
James StewarJ: I think % -mill is 

plenty. People -pan ' still give volun
tarily if they wish.

J. G. Cornell 'felt that the %-mill 
be' sufficient for York

one. 
as we
cars.

Last
were
eighth meeting of the Rebekab As
sembly of Ontario, which has been 
meeting In conjunction with the sixty- 
fourth annual gathering of the Grand 
Lodge of Ontario Independent Order 
Of Oddfellows, was brought to a blose 
this afternoon. The convention open
ed on Monday, and up to the present 
the sessions have been held by the 
former Organization. Tomorrow the 
Oddtallows’ convention will commence

‘''Thh^aJt'ernoon Department Council, RIVERDALE ARMY BAND 
Patriarch Militant, met in special ses- mOTAPS TO BRAMPTON
ston and were welcomed by Canton . I DIw . v

A meeting is to be held today .be- ?o. 4' ^-e^atedT^nd6 the slxty motors brought the members of I County to give and aMqw people to give

at the board room of the Y, regard- 1J17, ta SéJWÊfi-41 ' . . recelv_ gram of,plg»*aBt thought it ought to .be pith the un-
ing the allegations of the soldiers' or- A ftCro during the oast the 01,11 club-swinging, derstanding that there was to be no
sanization as to the administration of ^r ^chîded the^iame of W E. Shav- Martin wk the highest | real organized effort agairt^ canvass,
the moneys received by the Y. M. C. er> ot Ancaster, who is one of the praise fbrthe 0*rf°™JnftoofJ?îher^M?ô I wmh iMth^waa'of «he* Jnînî onlnion-
A. during the past three years, and oldest members of the order In the men. thecrowdofiOO ^}»w«nuslc! ^2'
amounting to about $3,000,000. It was Hamilton district. ,, t^^et rok, bT I^uty ^ue‘th0err ft? XnrSXoX&S tJQ
stated at the "Y ' yesterday that the The following officers will be elect- ïj^dmMter Deâdmîn/ Handel's l+W ^
representatives from the G. W. V. A. ^ by the Oddfellows at the afternoon 5^y^ wltiv fine expression to a soft jL®*1 1 1 ® , VLlvC
were demanding the production of tin- ^«ion tomorrow; Brlg.-General G. M, the f.esL of the_>and; i That the tax w^yld conf ^ heavy
ancial statements showing a record of Hermiston, Toronto, president; Col. Rti* ^Saby I nUaffiê1 ca«î
all moneys spent by the Canadian Na-i j Faulkner, Hamilton, vice-president; the visitor* were enterulr^ to tea^X peapjeusmlly g^f otmm** a cm
tional Council of the "Y" during the Major W. J. Foster, Toronto, aacre.4, ,tbe af^a^TJkd/^pr^rià^
years 1914-16-16-17. This they were tary; Col. E. W. Barton, Toronto, was given in the jat' "F.rmJa^Get Bia^E^d
perfectly willing, they said, to do. The treasurer; Capt. W. F. Quigley, Ham- by the band, when Mayor Knowles- "Thé farhieis arebelief was expressed that the so-called nton. officer of the day; Capt. W. A. iVo. Tuesday «L tlïlfô of thlnas tWs yS
prejudice of the G. W. V. A. against walker, London, officer of the guard; welcmped the baiid tlïLrt/ ^Among fnd afe able» to give It’^not alwlva
the Y. M. C. A. was overstated. Offl- \V. G, Hanklnson, Sudbury, chaplain; the town, occupied the chair. Am g and arp to gl c. it s.^m. alwaysewa of the G. W. V. A. were silent w. H. Jeeves, Toronto, aide; fw. the were asrgt^takw- Br^iey. ablllty tq|lfe that constitua tlu: big
in the matter, beUeving that it would Bloye. St. Thomas, sentinel: George to who acted as p^ foiks°wlo wuî often rive

«tâ-rc sswsnt «AS IE»?gh|sipSs^jEwg-as 
2»arr,-îKîiÜ£ isrerofAss a
dreiaot'vejcojne, andiH. .U. Rob nson ^ and Mrs. Parsons, Brig, and tt)e farmar» with if
and G. O. Luke, chairmen of district* Mre Morris. had only given a dpi
No. 23 and No. 24 respectively, e ~ IT,LFER A. E. Pugsley: "lt‘e not fair to ex-
fraternal welcome. C. H. Mann, the LIP8ETT—PULFER. j pect th» town people to give more than
grand master, presided. Wednesday afternoon Miss Êdna I thé farmer#. The farmer# are better

Previous to the public reception the p^r daUghteT y{ Mr. and Mrs. John able now to give than evpr before, and 
grand decoration of chivalry was con- pu)(er Brampton, became the bride of L ought to know tori I'm a farmer. I 
Sü7ed«0n A by Albert Lipsett of Erie, Penn. The mar- think it duty df the County of
Brig.-Gen. Hermiston, of Toronto. rlaK®Va^em^!i„tant! wataeri York to-five % mill. Let York County

Road Baptist Church, Toronto, assisted | set the pace.” 
by Rev. John Locke, pastor of St. Paul s 
Church, Brampton.

"The only conclusion is that the 
United States and the allies cannot 
save the world from militarism unless 
Germany learns the lesson thoroly and 
completely; and they will not save the 
world, or even themselves, by a com
plete victory over Germany until they, 
too, have learned and can apply the 
lessons that militarism has become the 
deadly enemy of mankind.”

Universal Car Co.
621 Yonge St. Phone North 2400

haki
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VETERANS MEET Y.M.C.A.
‘ REPRESENTATIVES TODAY

called last night51 MAat!hAidra7 Church* te conelder the

sss tt'srs&rrAt %
Paul's Church, as assistant to Hon. Dr^ 
Cody a committee of seven .members of 
the congregation was elected, with full 
power, to consult wlth the bishop, who, 
under the canon law, has the sntbovttjr 
to appoint a successor. The following 
were the menibers elected ; J* C. Rutter, 
rector's warden, chairman ; J. A. H. Burt, 
nMolê'i wardtn and (iff lay member®#C B W*tU X.' Welch, W H. Williams 
T. C. James, Dr. W. F. Clarke, 

it wa* also announced at the meeting 
that Rev. R. J. 8. Harrington, who has 
been Mr. McIntyre's assistant^ had ac-

“oll^.tl%nkk5ng!tChtiita. ând 'wffl^ 
also art as chaplain to the «frison there», 
He will leave Canada for nje new poa* 
some time In July.

]sports and games organized by the com
mittee In charge was well contested.

Mias Emily Jewell le president of the 
organization, which was Inaugurated one 
year ago with five members, and "has now 
a membership of over 70

Among those also present were August 
Osthoff, superintendent of Sunday school; 
Mrs. H. H. Morrison, Rev. W. B. Hodg
son, pastor, and Mrs. W. B. Hodgson.

j Earlscourttax wou

OPEN-AIR MASS MEETING 
TO PROTEST FERRY RATES

Griffiths; said that
I

1

aMherom^of^CUlr/nd B%n

preside. Invitations have been sent «T - 
the mayor Controller McBride 
Robbins, Xid, Bird sali, -GlUsans» ..«g 
Brien. Blackburn and othere to attend,| 
A special Invitation has b^end.wLh?l 
Government House asking Sir *lchn 9 
Hendrie to drive past the corner on Hat- q 
urday night to see -the size of the 1 
crowd and to get an idea of the nurn- 2 
her of people who are protesting against g 
the Increase before he signs the order- 
tn-eouncll. The B.l.A. boys' brass band | 
will provide the musk.

■

SOME RAILS DELIVERED
FOR BLOOR VIADUCT

4
»

%

'

1 1
i

Having 
several mon 
-at a very d 

i «led, and U 
1 lying down 

a windshie

Some of the rails for the Bloor street 
•viaduct were delivered yesterday and 
Placed in readiness for laying on the 
Dadforth approach to the big bridge. 
Gangs of men were busy during the day 
preparing the car track on the approach 
between Broadview and the main via- 
|M«Ç1 On the Rosedale side good progress 
IS bebig made In the street widening and 
grading between the Rosedale bridge and 
Caatle Frank road and the main viaduct. 
The ’‘no- thprofarc” sign Is now displayed 

assagssai^ii. ................ . and barriers placed across the head of
OHILL METHOD.4T BAZAAR- ,^W^rocert«ing on the fl,kd

^ foêu1 between the Rosedale bridge and 
thé hèkd'of Sherboume and Bloor streets.

;

i 1.76.
Angle 1Danforth

i! ■
!

' GLEDthe

1 PROFIT IS CLAIMED
ON ONErCENT FERRY EAA bazaar In aid of the funds of the

izssixsssr*efisss* anl
temporarily in charge, was held yes
terday afternoon In the church, and a 
brisk sale of the attractive goods dis
played for sale was conducted by the 
women's committee.

WOODBINE HEIGHTS
ARRANGE FIELD DAY

'SEATON STREET FIRE,
Fire of unknown orlglti did damage to 

the extent of $1300 to the'buildings and 
contents of 203 and 205 Seaton street 
yesterday. No. 203 occupied by W, H. 
Douglas, suffered damage to the extent 
of $700 to the building and $300 to the 
contents. No. 205, occupied by James 
Dickering, sustained a loss of $300 to the 
contents. Altho the flame* spread with 
great rapidity the firemen soon bad the 
blaze tinder control.

i
!
1 ill '
II
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Alexander Craig of the British Im
perial Association has secured some ad
ditional Inside figures relative to the 

i-onto Ferry Company's affairs, which 
will be presented at Monday's meeting 
of the B.l.A In the North Dufferin Street 
School. Every member has been askat 
to attend to take part in the final at
tempt to hare this bylaw repealed by a 
petition to the lieutenant-governor.

A movement Is also on foot to secure 
capital to purchase two «learners te 
operate across the bay, with a minima» 
fare of one cent.

It k the contention of the promoters 
that a profit can be made even at ChlS.ti 
low price. •• & J

u li A*i j>am I 0 acres or more
lar each." AiA special meeting of the Woodbine 

Heights Ratepayers' Association was held 
In the fire hall, Savoy avenue, for the 
purpose of organizing a field day. Li E. 
Durham, president, occupied the chair, 
and the following were appointed a com
mittee to arrange details: J. Campbell, 
L. E. Durham, W, Hicks, Mrs. Cooper, 
J. Whitehead, J. Rowe, Mrs, Reid ant 
Mrs. Oatenby.

The chairman announced that the suc
cess of the field day looked very promis
ing, already two women having collected 
$13, and one man having contributed $10 
towards the’ funds of the committee. A 
band is to,be secured, and several pro
fessional singers have promised their 
services. -OWe shall erect a platform on 
the grounds, and all neighboring associ
ations will receive a hearty Invitation," 
he said.

To
; tiIII

NORTH WOODBINE BUILDING.IIU1H iiBuilding In the North Woodbine dis
trict, Danforth, te very brisk at the 
present time, and many enquiries for 

in this section are being made 
by prospective buyers.

There are at present In course df 
construction on Coleridge avenue, four 
duplex residences erected by W. Gold
smith, West Of Woodbine and Hol- 
bornc avenues fifteen detached bouses, 
erected by the Globe Land Company, 
and east of Woodbine and Holborne 

fifteen detached houses by

:
I ;

SAHI, housesIS il
111 H. D. Ramsden: "York County Is 

always setting the pace, but the others 
don't follow. In the Y. M. C. A grant 
we gave % -mill, but the next county 
to us only gave ’A mill."

A. E. Pugsley (hotly): "Well, what 
the others do doesn’t let. York County 
out from doing her duty.”

J. M. Gardnouse said he thought 
any attempt to get money both by 
grant and subscription would be a

-------- I failure, for it would Interfere sadly
Robert Wilson. 68 Dawes road, was ar- wlth any organized effort. . He said 

rested last night by P.C. Teeue, - Weston was very proud of Its record 
charged with striking A Lewis of Rhod^ laat year would Hke to do well
hammer°m toe result of a quarrel. | again, so he favored % mill, and made 
Lewis tho badly injured. Is in no danger | an amendment to the original motion 
and was reported last night by the hoe- 0f % mill to the effect that it be made 
pital authorities to be doing well. Wil- % mill. The faction favoring the less 
son will appear in court this morning to amount rallied their forces again and 
answer to the charge. tried to get away from the growing

enthusiasm for the larger sum by ask
ing; that it all be thrown out and let 
the old system of voluntary .giving go 
un again. But it was too late. The 
organized voluntary system's day was 
over when the vote was taken and the 
amendment carried 16 to 14.

A resolution was carried asking the 
board of highway commissioners to 
submit a written report of the work 
done at each meeting of the county 
council Wm. Keith, speaking for tne 
commissioners, said l4a 
could be easily obtained, and gave a 
brief outline of the work showing 
$150,000 was to be spent on good road# 
this year, $46,000 of which amount was 
contributed by the county. Gaps were 

. to be filled, culverts repaired, some' 
bridges built and some extra improve
ments put on the Don Mills road.

SOME SOLDIERS MISS H
ICE CREAM A LA MODE

A letter from the frontNO" ALIENS AT JONES AVENUE. Earisc<rorLatwlfef oT Gumier"IFred Ho£n1 

■■ 1 gate (61371). 80th Battery, C.F.A , now-
Everything Is running smoothly in serving In France, gives some interest- g

the matter of registering the people at ing details of life In toe trenches.
Bari Grey School, Jones avenue, accord- Pte. Holgate is one of a large family 
in# to the statement of R. <}. Elliott, of brothers and relatives who are sn 
principal, and deputy registrar, yester- ht khaki. He was wounded « 
day. "We register between 300 and 400 Coureelette. In hi# letter Holgate sert fiel no- 
each evening, and our staff of 20 assist- the soldiers are well fed as a rule, WM k 1
ante la capably handling the situation he gets his three square meals driw, r IE /■*-
We have no alien problem to contend but there is no ice cream served wwi 
with in this section," said Mr. Elliott, the pie. and some of the Toronto W- 
who added that he expected all appll- diers miss It, but. he adds, the army 
cants for registration would be registered didn’t make a man s stomach and f»r 
by Saturday. 3 his part he can do without Ice cream

until he returns, after the Hun has beta 
wiped out. M

East Toronto ■
|

niKSi■(EM avenues,
Robins Limited.CHARGE IS STRIKING

MAN WITH A HAMMERm REGISTER TWO THOUSAND.
"We have registered 3,000 persons, 

and have not spoiled a card up to the 
present." said J. A. Hill, deputy regis
trar and principal of Frankland school, 
Logan avenue, yesterday. "We have 
also never found a crooked case, and 
In only one instance, that of an Ital
ian, had we to send for an interpreter. 
Many who are sick and lying in bed, 
have been visited at their homes and 
registered by our staff," said Mr. Hill, 
who added that should the staff regis
ter three-fourths of the people by to
morrow. he Is assured that the increas
ed staff of 50 to be put on for Satur
day will be able to complete the regis
tration. ' /

of the enemy across the river with 
bombe and machine gun fire.

• * •
The Austrian war office asserts 

that the Austro-Hungarian troops 
have crossed the Fousalta Canal at 
some points where Tuesday it, was 
claimed they had made advances 
and also that several Italian lines 
at the southern foot of the Mon'tello 
Plateau, the key to the Venetian 
plains, have been pierced. Rome, on 
the other hand, declares that all the 
weak attempts made in the Montello 
region were completely repulsed.

More than 9000 men have been taken 
by the Italians since the offensive 
began, and many guns and several 
hundred machine guns have been 
captured. That intensive air fighting 
haf also taken place is shown by the 
fact that fifty enemy planes have 
been shot down. Only two of the 
allied machines have failed to return 
to their base.

The Teutonic allies apparently have
Their TIBIlost their spirit of do-or-die. 

attacks everywhere lately have lacked
she tenacity of days gone by.

ns lead of plowing thru allied lines 
■th stubborn indifference to casual- 
P»s so long as an objective was gain
ed, they now waver and then halt in 
the face of machine gun and artillery 
men barring their way, with the points 
they were trying to gain still far be
yond their reach.

an Ai 
Outrage M

as Ai
SPEAKER HAD TO STOP.

Pte. Edward J. Stephenson, a soldier 
recently returned from the front' badly 
wounded, gave a short address at Hope 
Methodist Church last night on Sol
diers of Democracy," in which he re
counted the life and experiences of the 
men at the front with some humorous 
sidelights on the war. Unfortunately 
Mr. Stephenson found his strength in
sufficient to enable him to give the full 
lecture he Intended, and he was forced to 
give up on account of the condition of 
his lungs, which made his breathing 
quite difficult.

Washington,
Persumer,can

British co
SsmSM!
American

theThe office of the town clerk at Nta6- ““«later 
Toronto presents a busy appearance tfita r Outrage» 
day* and the registrar and hi# assists»*' War, and 
have little time to twiddle their thumM question ettt 
Home very funny things are comiag •* . J 0f n»_“ 01 w«et
light there. ’ I ammTJnîany *hc

One old man who gave his ags. MS* A “°ng America';
and walked with the aid of a stick tajf,, S *, According to
asked If he wa* willing to go on a NJKb ■ rurke sacked t 
responded enthusiastically: "You rmm 1 Protest of «h. 
am—If they'll take me." This antajj-f- • charge the 
coming so emphatically from the ol«W 5 1 Inters*»." 
low, raised a general laugh. ' * f HpamZÎ. '

Great Improvement* are being mS*g“ 1 flag fly|
the ground* surrounding the plant , 1 hospital a
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. i7*wn mlsalona
team* and a number of men »,*hed several 
ployed In leveling the land and PlaS^gflM American 
shrub* and flower*. The water f&ELA bMn a“n(. 
pipe which runs from the lake tnonto. .Lone<1 1
Goodyear factory was found to ba tajs! the situ
Ing badly, but 1* now under repah '■ rsu1'®u* that the 
Is expected to be In order by tta»i^"2« juuced, and a 
of the week. f*Port*d to th

Joseph Ford, who was appointed e»Lj* the la*t rm* h. 
stable, is doing good work and no »W ■ According V* 
trouble is anticipated from the teiwta^ bbtalnam. v to element. _ , ■■ about lbl! ,here-

The teachers and pupils of the r Tabriz is
school on Fifth street are taking aov”^* rr thousand
tags of the prevailing good »eath#r«____ | «ce 1» operati
their noon Hour Is spent in hoeing Tabriz. Fiehtin,
toes in the teachers' war garten- 

In an Interview With a reporter for force i«
World the locomotive foreman at ». expectec
Grand Trunk roundhouse * ta ted that * have be
had no women working In the shetak^* cU5®2*reas from 
present but was quite willing to *oevrMM .Jr^uttons of a 
female help If it wa* obtalnaWA lIte United, 8ta
was almost impossible to procure -1 
cient men. , aflb|L

!Iff POULTRY EXECUTIVE MEET*.
1 Hil < Ambitious attempts by the troops of 

tlie central powers in tho past few 
weeks have proved this. The opening 
of a gateway to Paris thru the west
ern. front running from Montdidler to 
the Marne failed completely; tho of
fensive on' the 
launched by the Austrians seemingly 
ha* failed miserably in the mountain 
regions, and apparently has almost 
been stopped along the Piave, while 
a stroke started by the Germans 
against Rhetms broke down in its In
ception without the 
yard of territory. \

And in these various attempted en
terprises the high commands of the 
German and Austrian armies have 
seen their men literall 
until battlefields have

3Danforth Committee Names Men to Look 
After Hall. New Toronto< i

NINETY ON HONOR ROLL. At a - meeting of the Danforth Poultry 
Association executive committee, held at 
the residence of the secretary, J. North, 
57 Marjorie avenue, last evening, the fol
lowing were appointed a committee to 
secure a hall for the forthcoming annual 
show ; W. H. Howard, Burt Major and 
J. North. Much enthusiasm prevailed 
among the members, and they decided 
that every effort would be put forth to 
make the event the largest association 
show ever held in Toronto.

J. Clough, manager Pratt Food So., will 
be Invited to address the next regular 
monthly meeting on the raising of chick
ens.

D. K, Crook, 
chair.

mlnist 
report 
1» offl 
may txm Jones Avenue Baptist Church Has Many 

Members at Front.Italian battle line
was sure such

I Jones Avenue Baptist Church, Jones 
avenue, which has been established ten 
years, has an honor roll of 90 members 
of th# congregation enlisted and gone 
overseas, six of whom have paid the 
supreme sacrifice, one is a 
war and a large number 
wounded.

The amount of the recent collection for 
the prisoners’ of war fund was $66.

Rev. W. B. Hodgson, the pastor, has 
been connected with the parish eleven 
years since it* Inauguration, and one 
year as a mission previous to the erec
tion of the church.

Iff
/ - * * *

The attack of the Germans near 
Rheime resulted disastrously to them. 
Hardly had they left their trenches 
after one of the most terrific bom
bardment* with sheila of all calibre, 
including gas projectiles, ever experi
enced on the western front, when 
nearly 40,000 men were faced by the 
reinforced French armies and liter
ally' cut to pieces and forced to fall 
back precipitately. Only at one point, 
to the east of Rheime, did the enemy 
succeed in penetrating the French 
line- Here they were ejected almost 
immediately, 
communication describes the attack 
a* a demonstration of artillery and 
mine throwers.

Little activity has prevailed on the 
remainder of the western front, ex
cept the usual reciprocal bombard
ments.

The success of the recent naval at
tack by the British on the German 
submarine base at Zeebrugge seem
ingly was more successful than anti
cipated. Twenty-one destroyers, a 
large number of submarines and 
numerous auxiliary craft are blocked 
in the canal by the chips sunk across 
the waterway.

River dale prisoner of 
have beenenemy taking a

as repr 
andWITHROW AVENUE SCHOOL 

REGISTRATION LESSENS president, occupied they mown down 
been clogged

with dead or wounded a* recompense 
to the allied troops for the small bite 

they yielded. \ ,
» * » V

i
4 “The registration at our school has 

fallen off by about one-half since 
Monday evening last," said R. M- 
SpLere, reputy registrar ' and princi
pal of Withrow avenue school, “and 
we could do with one-halt our staff 
of deputy registrars. On Monday we 
registered about 200, the next day 
less than half that number, and a 
slight increase today. Our registrants 
are mostly women, and the men of 
this section mostly register In the 
city. We have registered many sick 
persons In their homes, and James 
Jupp, an assistant and friend of mine, 
has personally registered 80, and has 
covered a number of sick cases and 
also visited the Withrow bowling 
green and registered many of the 
member*. Wo will easily finish ©or 
section by Saturday and perhaps be
fore that day," said Mr. Spiers.

PREPARING COLORS.
These Will Be Presented to Cadets of the 

York Rangers.

f;
of terrain The Mtmico Methodist Sunday school 

has announced that Its annual picnic will 
be held at Wabaseo Park on July 16.

It Is reported that Mr*. Preston, one of 
Mimico's most prominent women. Is seri
ously IH In a Toronto hospital.

Miss Harriett Morgan, who recently re
turned home from school In Smlthfleld. Is 
also ill.

BOX SHOWER FOR SOLDI ER$.

The soldiers' comfort* committee of 
Jones Avenue Baptist Church, Jones 
avenue, of which J. T. Bowes Is presi
dent will meet in the church tomorrow 
evening when a "box shower” on behalf 
of the 50 soldiers overseas connected with 
the church will be held» Each soldier 
will be supplied with a seven-pound box 
containing neoeeeary comforts.

BIBLE CLASS PICNIC.

Jones Avenue Young People Strike Ideal 
Outing Weather.

The annual picnic in connection with 
Jones Avenue Baptist Church Ladles' 
Bible Class was held at Kew Beach yes
terday in ideal weather, A program of

The Austrian offensive in the Ita
lian theatre la still in progresg along 
the Piave Itiver, but in the mountain 
regipn, after the sharp reaction in 
which the Italian, British and French 
troops in counter-attacks pushed back 
the invader from the points he had 
reached in his Initial rush, the enemy 
evidently is fearful of again trying 
Nt the mettle of the defenders.

On the Piave numerous attempts 
have been made by the Austrian* to 
gain further bridgeheads on the west
ern
liana everywhere arc holding them 
with their gunfire and also doing 
tangulnary execution- within the ranks

I The German official
The York Rangers' Cadet Corps dur

ing 'tne three-day camp over Dominion 
Day, which they are holding at York 
Mills, win be presented with colors by 
Hon. George 8. Henry, minister of agri
culture. A great many from York 
County have gone overseas from the 12th 
Regiment and It Is fitting that at a time 
like this the present represented by the 
"York»’ overseas and the future uy tne 
lads of the cadet corps should be linked 
together. The colors are being made by 
the leading firm In Canada and will con
sist of the Union Jack with the regimental 
crest In gold In the centre and will be 
carried by the corps on all suitable oc
casions. The corps is shaping up well 
and bids fair to make a name for smart- 
peps and discipline.

. I
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™ have YOU a «0. A.”T
a deposit account la on# of the 

eeataat «onvenienoea In ordering 
JL, by telephone. Apply for 
•articular* at the **D. A." Offii 
UJi Fourth Floor,

j

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and Jamee 
Street Doors are boxes where 
order, or Instructions may he 
placed. These boxes are emptied 
everv hour until 1 p.m* and twice 
in the afternoon.

o co on
,

IX
Men’s Outing Suits of Light, Yet Service-Giving Palm Beach, Eureka, Cheviot, 
I Flannel, Tweeds and Worsted Materials, Priced From $13.50 to $25.00

tje
?
* \

many
>er-six
ring.
prompt

Mon's White Duck Outing 
Shirts at 79c Each

Men's Straw Boaters, 
$1.35 ; Panamas, $4.25!

an Unusual Quality at So Low 
a Price, 59c

At $13.50 are Outing Suits (coat and trousers 
only), in single-breasted, unlined style ; in natural 
shade with thread stripes, in various widths, navy with 
silver grey thread stripe ; also fawn pin checks, and 
greys in several shades, self colors, or with thread 
stripes. Trousers have belt loops, plain or cuffed 
bottoms. Sizes 35 to 46. Price, $13.50.

Palm Beach Suits, in medium greys, plain or 
striped fawn, with golden thread stripe, and green in 
self shade; also suits of Eureka cloths, in many shades. 
Coats have wide, deep facings of self, lapels are soft 
rolling. Price, $ 15.00.

Shirts of z. A
1\ -1 f

g&L.

i. as cars J /! mB iobile A

mmII
i /jt«

i
onto ii riWÛ

S'l pm
mmsMi B

r They are in medium weight, have neat rever- 
,{bi« lay-down collar, breast pocket; bodies are 
generously cut, have long sleeves and single^band 
button cuffs; the seame are double sewn; in sizes 
14 to 18. Today, each, 79c.

For the boys are shirts ot plain mercerized 
getton, in sport style, with low roll collar, breast 
pocket and short sleeves. Sizes 12 to 14. Bach,

Men’s Batbriggan Underwear, of cotton, in 
light seasonable weights, included are shirts with 
short or long sleeves, drawers are in ankle or knee 
length; have pearl buttons and sateen facings; 
sizes 34 to 44 in the lot, but not all sizes in each 

Today, garment, 50c.
Boys’ Plain Navy Bathing Suits, in one-piece 

style with skirt, and having 2 buttons on shoulder. 
Sizes 22 to 32. Per suit, 50c.

t
y

The Boatei\ Hats are of sennit braids, with 
3y,-inch crown, and 2 3-8-ineh brim; have a neat 
black band.
$1.35.

1rs ?
Sizes 6 5-8 to 7%. Special, each,At $16.50 arc Suits of cheviot-finished materials,«

» in blue and grey, with contrasting thread stripes ; some 
are of cravenetted "proofed cloths,” in narrow striped 
patterns, on dark or medium grey ground. Price,

The Panama in many a man’s estimation holds 
first place as a hait for coolth and comfort. 
such a man Lhts'dTëibranjcc of Panamas, with the 
guarantee as to quality in each band, will be of 
interest.
straight flaring or welted edge" brim, 
to 7%.

S$e.t /andard 
ir. We 
one-ton

For
33 t

These are in crease or own style, with
Sizes 6 5-8

l
$16.50.Ipt your 

For new 
lewhere, 
Ld Ford 
or cars.

Special, each, $4.25,
style. —Main Floor, James street.

Priced from $18.00 to $25.00 are tweeds in flannel 
effects, tropical worsteds, and Priestley’s Aerpore 
materials, in light, medium or dark shades. Self colors 
and stripes. Prices, $18.00 to $25.00.

Boys’ Wash Suits, Many 
Half-Price, 75cl

—Main Floor, Centre.I
1

Khaki Hammock-Couches, 
Exceptionally Low Priced 

at $10.75
o —Main Floor, Queen St.r> z
2400 '4

si! 7,
i

I at. 'o o
•ourt W-VS: L I

m iS MEETING 
FERRY RATES

■r’ V» i» i

4i
t in Uic large field 
Clair and Boon ave- 
rial Association will 

g to protest against
by the Toronto , 

R. MacNicol Will 
have been sent to 

McBride and 
Gibbons, Me- *j 

d others to attend, 
has been sent to ' 

Sir John

* |

I mw*m . -1res jHaving placed ou.r order for these Couches 
ecveral months ago, we are able to offer them now 
at a very moderate price, 
tiled, and is very comfortable for either sitting or 
lying down on. Strong and durable springs, and 
a windshield at back. As illustrated, each, 
$10.75.

wT Wf/'tWf/V/
tli.lers

sail. •' HThe mattress is well

It’s only on rare occasions strong washable 
suits such as these are to be had for so little as 
75c. Many are half-price. They’re made of per
cale and galatea, In short Russian or junior Nor
folk styles, in assorted stripe patterns, and plain 
white or linen shades. Tan and white or blue 
and white stripes; also in various check effects. 
All have pretty corresponding trimmings; knee 
pants. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Today, 75c.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

asking 
st the corner on Sal- 
; . the size of the 
ill idea of the nimi- 
re protesting against 
he signs l he order- 

. A. boys' brass band - 
sic.

i
i

*Angle Iron Stand, each, $4.50,
Scalloped Canopy, each, $5.00.

—Fifth Floor. W.m
I
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E-CENT FERRY

éWof the British Im- 
as secured «orne ad- 
ires re\aX\ve to the 
patty's affairs, which 
it Monday's meeting 
North imfferin Street 
tier har been a>k«»d 

i;7rl in the final at- 
Tiylaw repeji.led by a 
tenant-governor.
Iso on foot to secure 
f, two
ray, with a minmwim

on of tho promoters 
D made even, at tfhls
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REPORT ON FOOD 
IN COLD STORAGE

CROSSED LAKE Lo„ is ^ Exc,u,ive 0# bi0
■il â DAllf n A A T Claim Put in for Winer Destroyed.

Ils a» I\w»f DvAl Pembroke, Ont.. June 19.—A large,
—•  i| section of commercial buildings on the

_ . . _ • j main street of Pembroke and several
I WO Men, Presumably De- fine dwellings are toll of last night’s

setters, Towed to Shore
at Niagara.

TOLL OF PEMBROKE FIRE.Bulgaria. President Wilson and the 
state department, however, have not 
regarded this step as necessary or 
desirable, since these allies of Ger
many so far have not been brought 
into actual conflict with Americans.

supposed, lie added that the German 
craft, were now the object of con
stant bombing.

/|c front received by 
firsl
f Gunner
Mattery, C.F.A.. now 
prives somefInterest- 

in the trenches, 
me of a large family 
ekitives who are all 

-was
>. letter H olgate says 
rll fed as a rule, that ^ 

square meals daily, » 
e cream sert-ed with 

of the Toronto sol- 
he adds, the 

n’s stomach, 
o without ice cream 
'ter the Hun has been

avenue, North 
Fred Hoi-

FRANCE 18 STRUGGLING. ■

Something Which Canadians Are 
Asked to Remember on Regis

tration Day. <Sunday, June Thirtieth, Will Be 
Observed as Day of Prayer

Increase is Shown in Butter, 
Eggs, Pork, Mutton, 

Lamb and Fish.

wounded at

: e‘nS an American Institution, 
Outrage May Be Regarded 

as Act of War.
1Ottawa, June 19.—A bulletin issued 

by the Canada Food Board today reads 
as follows:

The population of France, our ally 
in this war, was about 39,000,000 when 
the war broke out. About 7,000,000
able-bodied men were conscripted, 1,- j Railway Construction Battalion left 
000,000 have since been killed and over i Amp (his afternoon for the cast and 
1,000,000 more were put out of action, j werc £,ven a hearty send-off. They

The property loss is estimated at 
$600,000. exclusive of an extraordinary 
loss of $500,000 which J. O’Kclly, cigar 
manufacturer, claims to have suffered 
in the destruction of an immense stock 
of wines stored in the basement of hi* 
building occupied by the- F. VV. WooL- 
worth Company.

Fortunately there was no loss of life 
and a fair percentage of the damage 
is covered by insurance.

The burned areas In the business 
section take In an entire block on the

the

Sunday, June 30, will be observed 
thruout the province as a day of na
tional prayer and humiliation in con
nection with the great war. A pro
clamation setting apart that day has 
been issued by the provincial govern
ment at the request of the federal 
authorities. The proclamation sets 
forth that it is fitting that the people 
of the Province of Ontario should be 
able to make a public and solemn 
avowal of duty to Almighty God a.nd 
of need of guidance. The executive 
council of the Province of Ontario has 
therefore appointed Sunday, June 30, 

las a day of prayer and intercession 
thruout the whole of the Province ot 
Ontario on behalf of the allies, and for 
the success of their arms and for a 
speedy -and favorable peace.

army 
and for

Ottawa, Ont., June 19.—The coat ot 
living branch reports to the Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, minister of labor, as follows, 
concerning food in cold storage.

Niagara Camp, June 19.—Four offl- 
. ccrs and 76» other ranks trom the»J?hlngton>

^American June 19.—Sacking of 
hospital at Tabrisz, 

agd orif,n? 8eizure of the American 
'adiiut t \c°bsulates there by in
to iuf Turkish troops was reported 
Amei-iA ate ‘'"ha-rtment today by the 

If ?n m’hister at Teheran 
Wnister 1eport as il reached the 
outra» S confirmed, the

nvar a,Lmay l>e considered an act of 
question *!U!f the long-pending 
of q, °* 'vhfitlicr the Ottoman allies 
union» ,any siloul<i be formaly listed 
a* Atnerica’s enemies.

Turk* „ 1M.K 10 today’s despatch the 
Protest £k<:? lhe hospital 
iharg, of 1,1,1 Spanish 
‘■'Hero.iZ8 rel,rosentative of American 
Spanish'fl;an<l ,in defiance of the 

The i,„as hy.uig over Hie building, 
terian :li- Tabriz is a Presby-
lished "li88lonary institution <«tab- 
A|tieriCa“varal yvarK aso- Many 
boen doctors and nurses have 
month* ,,0netl. tb'u'e. hut for several 
>eriou* ts, 8ituati°h has been so 
reduced . ,th> fo:c‘- h«s been greatly 
^Ported ,an< a few days ago it was 
the la-, t0 tpp 8t;,te department that 

'hie had gone.
o'otaimfnnK, 10 tho best information 

w „,*hc i about-rli ,h"rr- the Turkish force 
, "kin^advan- 1 hwUttTai,riz *» small, not exceeding a
,aweather aîîd S foTc, a‘ most. A British

in' hoeing pot*- Tg^iz ^ghp1"6, U’’ Kf,l,,b "f
e»»-. ^ ighting bTurks
for™ ,* thal cliy and 

The cxP°cted daily.
in Conin.ftIaV# Vf rn ' igorons demands Kingston. Juuie 
cl*ration ”e Jror11 time to time for de- Thomas Clyde, in poor 
the Unit»* i? 8late of war between J some weeks, died today at his home 

eir states and Turkey and j in Ode sa, aged sixty-seven.

Reports from the cold storage com
panies for June 1 indicate an Increase 
in quantity In store of butter, eggs, 
pork, mutton, lamb and fish, and a de
crease In the quantity »/ cheese, beef 
and fowl, compared with May 1 of this 
year.

As compared with June 1, 1917, we 
have more butter In store, more beef 
and more fish. We have 1er* cheese 
eggs pork products and fowl than li 
year ago. The most striking comparison 
is In the case of beef, of which we have 
11 72 per cent, more than on June I. 
1917. Since the purchasing commission 
•of the allies is fully aware of this fact 
and we have the statement of these 
gentlemen to the effect that a large pro
portion of this stock is already under 
contract to them, we flnjl no grounds 
for any charge of hoarding.

Comparison of holdings of May 1, 1918 
with June 1. 1918:

Commodity
Butter ............
Cheese ..........
Kgg* ..............:................. 3,766.997 8,422.583
Bee', fresh and pickled 21,392,408 19.333,470 
Pork, fresh end pickled 27,235,400 31,218,914 
Bacon ham and spiok-

» ed meats ..........
Mutton and lamb 
Fish all varieties... 15,034,328 16,154,303 
Fowl, all varieties ... 1,640.150

Agricultural production has dropped to ; 
nearly one-third, 
old men and crippled soldiers are 
struggling to till the fields of France. 
Horses were also conscripted for mili
tary service, and French women hitch
ed themselves to the plows and har
rows in place of draught animals. 
French men are fighting Germans, 
French women are fighting starvation. 
Deaths from starvation among the al
lies in Europe since .the war are es
timated at -4,790.000.

Remember that on registration day, 
when you are asked to help with the 
harvest.

'oron to left, by train.
Two men. presumed to be military 

deserters who evidently had
Lake Ontario in a boat from main thorofore of the town, bounded

Women, children.
rowed north side of Pembroke street.

town clerk at New 
ms y appearance these 

11 his assistant
across
Hick’s boat house at the mouth of the ] by Prince. Lake and Alexander streets 
Humber and were almost exhausted, i On the south side of Pembroke street 
were towed to shore west of Niagara j the central part of the block between 
today by a fisherman. The pair did j Moffatt and Church streets and run- 
not wait for an introduction to the ! ning back to Renfrew street is corn- 
military authorities on this side of the | pletely wiped out. In addition there 
lr.ke, but immediately made off into j were a number of dwellings burned 
the woods, while the fisherman was ! two blocks^ farther south on what is 
telephoning to authorities here about ; known as "1 he Point, 
them. Captain Htetharn. provost mar- ! Some thirty families were rendered 
shal, began a hunt for the pair a“ homeless when the houses or little 

I soon a* notified. I flats above the various stores were
The Niagara vamp outdoor baseball j burned to the ground, 

league was formerly opened here to- 
On Munitions Plant at Niagara niRhl with the camp commandant. Col.* | McLaren, pitching first ball, Major A.

----------- | c Lewis at bat and Staff Captain New Haven. Conn., June 19.—At the
Niagara halls, N.Y., June 19.—Work | MacDonald umpiring. The first game commencement exercises of Yale 

on the million dollar plant under eon- ' was between the Railway Construe- University Roda y the honorary degree 
struction north of this city for the ; ,|o„ Battalion and the Polish camp, of doctor of laws was conferred upon 
manufacture of chemicals used exten- | the construction winning after a close Karl Reading, British ambassador, and 
sively in the war ceased abruptly yes- eonte*t. Wm- Ren wick Riddell, justice of the
terday. At i o’clock a company or j Sixty-three French Canadians whr supreme court of Ontario. John Mass- 
soldiers from Fort Niagara marched | are being transferred from units in j field. Kng’lsh poet, recti-ed the de- 
on the grounds and the workmen I Niagara camp to a French Canadian ! gree of doctor of letter*. 
were ordered to pick up their tools i Battalion in the Province of Quebec j 
and leave. left here today.

The contract for the construction of |
the buildings Is held by the J. C. ; HALF HAVE REGISTERED. Washington, Jane 19— Renewal for , Kingston, June 19.—Henry Moores,
White Engineering Corporation. .1. J. i ----------- j five year» of the general arbitration | aged eighty-four, one of the eldfwt
McClellan, the concern's representative \ Kingston, June 19.—Lieut.-Coi- W. treaty between the United States and native residents of this city and 
here, declared he had received no G. Anglin, registrar, reports that half , Great Britain was approved today by j ex-alderman, died today/ He wae in 
explanation. Array officers refused to of Kingston's population has been I the senate foreign relations commit- , the grain business many years, being 
tell why the work was stopped. registered. I tee. | the founder of Moores’ Elevator
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TO EFFECT CO-OPERATION.
de on

Conference on Vital Statistics Is 
Opened in Ottawa.

Ottawa. June 19.—Sir George Fos
ter, minister of trade and commerce, 
opened the conference on vital statis
tics here this morning. The confer
ence will continue tomorrow and Fri
day. The object of the meeting, which 
is being attended by representatives 
from all ports of Canada, is to create 
a Dominion-wide scheme of vital sta
tistics under Dominion and provincial 
co-operation.

R. H. Coates, Dominion statistician, 
presided.

U. S. Soldiers Stopped the Work
. 1 DEGREE FOR JUDGE RIDDELL.

May 1. June 1. - 
. 1.182,211 2,251,673 
. 3,141 771 2,966,997
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Germans Working Night and Day 
to Clear Passage, But Aviators 

Undo. Labors.

Amsterdam, June 19.—The entrance 
to the harbor of Zeebrugge is blocked, 
according to Lieutenants George 
Coward and John Read of the British 
Royal Air Force, who landed in the 
Province of Zeeland Monday and-are 
to be interned at The Hague- in an 
interview published in The Telegraaf, 
they say the Germans are working 
day and night to clear the passage, 
but each night British aviators de
molish the Germans’ progress.

The cement ships sunk in the har- 
I bor are still there, and the Germans 
are afraid to blow them up for fear 
they will also destroy the siluices. 
The lieutenants assert that no sirh- 

! marines can enter or leave Zeebrugge, 
i The blockade of Ostend is not so com- 
j plete, but the Germans 
great trouble there.

The motor of the seaplane carry
ing Coward and Read failed while 
they were bombing Zeebrugge. Ger
man aviators attacked their machine, 
but they managed to reach Holland 
and escape capture by the Germans.

Many Craft Penned In,
London, June 19.—Twenty-one Ger

man destroyers, a large number of 
j submarines and numerous auxiliary 
I craft are penned up in the Bruges 
I Carnal docks as the result of the re- 
! cent British naval operations at Zee
brugge. the German submarine base 
on the Belgian count. Thomas J. Me- j 

1 Xamara, financial sécrétai) of the ! 
admirait)-, made announeemenl in the I 

j house of commons to this effect to- j 
; day, and said that the operations were 
I more successful than at first had been

are having

!

:

t
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Have You Registered ?
The Booths, which have been 

installed by the Canada Registration 
Board, are located on the Fifth Floor, 
Store, and Main Floor, Furniture 
Building.

The Deputy Registrars and assis
tants, whom the Board has placed In 
attendance on these Booths, will afford 
you all possible assistance in registering.

Men ’s 
Clothing

Department
Main Floor, Queen 

Street

EARLY CLOSING
As in May, so in June, July, 
August and SEPTEMBER, 
Store Closes at 1 P.M. on 
Saturdays. No Noon De
livery on Saturdays.

SATURDAY 1 P.M.
OTHER DAYS AT 5 P.M.
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Tie Back to the Form
7^Movement

6
Montreal, mu unanimously re-elected. 
Dr. Adam Thomeon, GalL . ha* 

absent from the gtand lodge on 
warn not re-elected, 

f Hamilton was 
Grand Sscre-

clty gave In to them there was no 
assurance that there would not be fur
ther demanda He was willing to have 
them strike and If they did the/ would 
be presented In a sorry plight before 
the public.

The men were honorable and would 
stand by any agreement they made, 
said Controller Robbins, Who also said 
the matter had now reached a serious 
crisis.

"Meet the men. Wc are not com
mitting ourselves in doing that,” 
thought Controller O'Neill.

A strike should be avoided, said 
Controller Maguire, In these abnonhal 
times.

The men were taking a mean, con
temptible advantage of the abnormal 
times, retorted Controller McBride.

The payment of the men who would 
meet the controllers, for She time they 
were asked to come down, caused more 
than a passing Apple.

“I( this sort of thing is going to 
tlnue I don’t know whore we will drift 

, . to,” said Controller O'Neill.
The board of control yesterday de- Conference With Heads,

tided to meet the civic employes who "\yhy not have the men meet the 
have demanded a conciliation board 1 heads of the department and have the 
to settle their dispute with the city as! tatter report to us?" asked Controller

civic departments] M=®rlde.uid ^ ^ lQng„ anewered

the mayor. "They ask fpr an answer 
in forty-eight hours.”

"It they are so unreasonable as to 
go on strike at the present critical 
time, 1 say let them go,” said Con
troller McBride.

The controllers should not go over 
the heads of the civjo departments, 
and ho wanted their permission for the 

to attend the conference, said

BOARD OF CONTROL 
TO MEET EMPLOYES

been
account of illness, 
and FnedHS. Dels)
elected to succeed Æ _ .
tary -JEL Fleming: of Toronto and Grand 
Treasurer W. H- Shaw of Toronto 
were re-elected, ala» Dr. H. 8. Bing
ham of Toronto as grand medical re
feree. James Barnes of-Toronto, who 
is known as father .of the grand lodge, 
and who has bçen, grand chaplain for 
many years, was re-eleeted, and he 
was warmly complimented upon the 
completion of his eighty-first year. 
Grand auditors: W. U Young. Mark- 
dale, and W. R. Day, Toronto; grand 
representatives, Wm. Crellin, Kin- 
ore; F. C. Fielding, Toronto- Com
mittee on laws; tied- Convey, Toronto; 
Jamee Allan, Montreal, and K. E. Mor
rison, Hlghgate. Committee on fin- 

Col. Davis, Hamilton; John 
Mount Albert; H. Bliss, St.

riz.ng o 
him-LUI LEW i nX

/< a

Controller McBride, How
ever, Invites the Men 

v to Strike.
JExtra Assessment Was for Pay

ment of Dues of Members 
Overseas.

w
in«•AtlPAYMENT FOR TIME OFFICERS ELECTED fra fork Tci r ■,> g»*

-a
Heads of Departments to 

Attend Conference This 
Morning.

>y.Substantial Surplus is Shown in 
Report on General 

Fund.

v O
/ance:

Moore,
Catharines.

Deputy grand masters: Toronto, 8. 
* J. J. Toohey;

3con-
’S

»

Eleven Tl
* Ami

A special war assessment -on all_ _ - j. Grant ; Hamilton,
members of the Canadian Order of R. Lewis: Chatham, R.
Oddfellows, $2 tor the year, to be paid Arnold; St. Thomas, H. Henderson; 
In October and April, was discussed Lindsay, T. H. Davis; Galt, T. Neals- 
at length, and at times with a good 
deal of warmth, at the grand lodge 
meeting yesterday. " The proposition 

defeated, and it was left to the

« notice Lenn 
!« yesterday 
ration over 

His lord 
of the wU 
Barker on 

le the snbe 
, Barker on 
hie (iome 

roett and 1 
ts to be paj 
his apparei 
family qua 

weult, 
neatloi

to wages. Heads of 
will also he on hand and the comer- 
eiice will he held this morning at ten 
thirty o'clock.

It Is a safe prediction that whatever 
remuneration 
following the conference, will be pass
ed ti> jtlfr council, a special meeting 
of which will probably be called for 
Friday to deal with the situation.

In agreeing to meet thé men the 
controllers have raised complications 
with the heads of civic departments 
who take the ground that a confer
ence with their subordinates’ is Inimi
cal to discipline.

The ".mayor’s letter to the secretary 
of the civic employes’ union agreeing 
to meet the men says the controllers 
have requested him "to notify you that 
tbo board will bo glad to receive a 
deputation of your officers and any 
others you may appoint tomorrow 
morning (Thursday) at 10,30 at the 
city hall, for the purpose of going In
to any and all grievances between you 
and the city with a view to settling 
them amicably to all concerned.

"I may say that the board Of con
trol has requested, and the heads of 
departments have consented, to your 
coining here without your losing pay 
tor the day."

ALL-AMERICAN UNIT
TO RECEIVE WELCOME

<
was
grand executive to say what course 
should be taken. The extra assess
ment wa# proposed for the one pur
pose only of paying the death claims 
of men who have lost their lives

OFor Greater 
Food Production

A’C
Toronto anil the province will ex

tend a hearty official welcome to the 
all-Américain battalion which Is to 
make a tour of Canada this month. 
The boys from across the line will 
reach Toronto June 26 at 4 p.m., and 
will be received at the station by re
presentative# of both (he city and the 
provincial government. Both the city 
hall and the local parliament buildings 
will be suitably decorated with flags, 
flowers and bunting, and the Ameri
can soldiers will be given an official 
reception both at the city hall and the 
parliament buildings- In the evening 
a supper will be served to the offi
cers and their men on the lawn in the 
rear of the parliament, buildings.

controllers fix,the

overseas. 1 .
A number of the subordinate lodges 

have been paying the dues of their 
members overseas, some lodges hav
ing more than 20 per cent, of their 
membership In France. It was pro
posed to reimburse these lodges, but 
the grand lodge delegates were of the 
opinion that the matter should be left 
entirely to the subordinate lodges, and 
he motion to reimburse was defeated.

By a majority of one vote the 
grand lodge decided upon Hamilton 
as the place for next meeting. Lind
say was the contending city.

The finance committee recom
mended that the per capita tax levied 
by the grand lodge be reduced by 60 
cents a year. This recommendation 
was defeated, and the .grand execu
tive was authorized to use the extra 
money thus raised exclusively for 
purposes in connection with the mem
bers overseas. The report showed a 
surplus of over $4000 In the general 
fund on last year’s operations, and 
this was placed at the disposal of 
the grand executive for organization 
purposes

men
Controller O’Neill.

"We do not think It Is fair for the 
board of control or any other board 
to Invite our men to a conference,” 
said Street Commissioner Wilson.

The mayor: ”1 don’t want a strike 
like the last one, which was caused 
by want of tact. 1 am going to meet 
the men If 1 have to pay them their 
time myself."

“We should ask the heads of the 
departments to allow them to come," 
Controller Robbins said. A strike 
must be averted.

Controller McBride: “Oh, let them 
strike! They will be badly shown up.”

After further discussion It was de
cided to have the men on hand this 
morning for a conference on the un
derstanding that the heads Of the de
partments would allow them to attend.

£Thousand* ere going from the cities to the farms, this summer. Boys and 
girls, as well as men and women, will “do their bit” for Canada and the Empire.

An army may “fight on its stomach”, but it works on its feet So does the farmer 
and his, helpers. How is the volunteer from the city to prevent the feet from becoming 
cramped and over-tired, when working in the field or garden 1
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Leonard William Manches, a manu
facturer, who died In Toronto, May 
16, left the whole of his estate to bis 
wife, and directed that at her death 
It be equally divided among bis chil
dren, Vincent, Winchell, Eleanor, Jean, 
Kathryn, Helen, Marie and Leonard. 
Hi» Inventory Is as follows: 649 shares 
In the Rudd Paper Box Co-, valued 
at $14,886; 25 Monarch■ Knitting Co. 
shares. $1925; 60 Twin City, $2300; 
60 Consumers’ Gas, $3600; 26 C.P.R., 
$3848; 20 Great West Permanent 
Loan Co., $1000; 60 Simmons Co.,
$4000; 1 Lambton Golf Club, $376;
817,000 in four life insurance policies, 
and a mortgage for $500.

Charles T. Yoe, teacher of manual 
training at Wellesley school, who 
died June 1, left no will, so his widow, 
Janet Hamilton Yoe, and his children, 
Margaret Isabel and William James, 
will share equally. The estate is 
composed of ' $8200 Insurance payable 
to his widow, an equity of 88600 In 
12 Ralnsford road, $346 cash and a 
$60 Victory Bond.

Mrs. Frances Amide Blenkln, 109 
Hiawatha road, has applied for the 
probate of 'the will» made by her hus
band, Pte. James 8. Blenkln, No. 
297017, a carpenter, who went over
seas with th» Beaver Battalidn and 
was killed In action on April 18. His 

amounts to an equity of $2600 
in his home£ at 109 Hiawatha road, 
$1650 insurance, $648 in the hank, 
and $10 In personal effects.

Criticizes Government.
When the controllers met the mayor 

explained he was ready to conciliate 
but the city should not be Interfered 
with by the Dominion Government 
which, by the way, was not any too 
friendly to public ownership.

The city had been a generous em
ployer, Controller McBride said, and 
he resented the men’s attitude. Tf the

' IS THE ANSWERCHARGED WITH THEFT.
Charged with the theft of a bicycle, 

Reginald Hudson, aged 16, who gives 
his address as West Dundas street, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Bart 

When apprehended the boy 
endeavoring to sell the machine

They are cooler, and more comfortable than leather shoes,—support the ankles 
without binding—make steps light and buoyant as you plant, hoe, reap, pick fruit and 
berries and do your day’s work with the least possible fatigue and trouble.

“WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY”,—two staunch, serviceable shoes for such 
farm work—are made in sizes for men and boys,—while for women and girls, the 
“ATHLETE B. BAL” will give splendid service.

Be sure you a pair or two with you when you go out to the farm.
Or—if you are working your own war garden in town, you will find “FLEET FOOT* 

the easiest and most comfortable shoes to wear.

The best shoe stores
have “FLEET FOOT*.

Election of Officers.
The 1 section of officers took place 

at the afternoon session. The present 
grand master, jThomas 8. Hudson,
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_  , _ FSave Inherited i
WORK-HORSE PARADE I i *>•«" ««t a, 

ON DOMINION 0L i ^Vi^The*!
----------  and deed alike

The members of the Ontario Matw’l dtclar«<l that th 
League, under arrangements madeWfl practically an 
Dr. Doolittle, have offered their motirl both instrument 
cars on Dominion Day to biiafl • Judge Has 
wounded soldiers from the raiMtaikl Justice Lennoi 
hospitals to Queen’s Park, where M I» sustaining t 
is proposed to take up a position n*ut that it had 
der the shade trees so that the uMtH Milliken, a1 rep 
may witness the 16th annual wet* had sattufled hit 
horse parade. The committee $H mental conditioi 
charge have arranged for the prêtai will in accordan 
slon of cigarets and the citizen» ai* desires of Mr. 1 
invited to contribute to this fuallH dently brought 

A large number of entries has* a reputable j. 
been received from owners of ponli^B examined Mr. 
and a special section of the park will was made 
be set aside tor the children and ttu^H Ms mental capai 
P«ts. ■ whip’s opinion, i

For the route of the parade, It tlon, considering 
been suggested that the whole sfM*Hiee of Mr. Ba 
be kept In Queen’s Park and Ul^B charge of impn 
verslty avenue. After the horsesbrought to beal 
Judged It was suggested that tUHand while there 
parade down the east side of U^HS the testimony ol 
v entity avenue and return y la t|H others, as to 6 
west side of the avenue to the i* on Oct. 16, 191 
viewing stand, where the prize» that Mr. Bark< 
be distributed. r ** competent to in

"Makes a good car better
DELAY IN INCREASEVETERANS TO DISCUSS

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSFor Crankshaft BearinAs etitatei
OF FERRY RATES

V<- When the city solicitor asked the 
board of control yesterday tor instruc
tions In connection with the Toronto 
Ferry Company's application for an’ 
order-in-oouncll permitting an 
crease of fares, there were fireworks.

"I want the proper department to 
close this matter up,” said Controller 
McBride. "It has been settled as feu 
as we axe concerned.

"The mayor assured us,” said Con
troller Robbins, “that It would not be 
disposed of until Aid. McBrien’s mo
tion favoring the repeal of tne bylaw 
to Increase the rates, is dealt with."

The Increase was only for the dura
tion of the war, the mayor explained, 
and city officials had reported It was 
Justified. The city could buy the com
pany out for twenty-five cents on the 
dollar.

As a matter of courtesy to the coun
cil Controller O’Neill thought the or- 
der-ln-council Increasing the fares 
should be delayed and the board 
agreed.

The new dancing pavilion of the 
Parkdale branch of the G.W.V.A. is 
very popular with everyone In th*. 
South Parkdale district. The branch 
foresees a prosperous financial year 
from this source. This brand wlH 
meet on Tuesday evening next at the 
Khaki Club rooms at the comer of 
Queen and Dovercourt. Matters of In
terest to the coming federal conven
tion, which is to be held in Toronto 
during the dosing week of July, will 
be thrashed out at this meeting, and 
among these will be the status of the 
associate member. The opinion ts 
gaining ground among the members 
that these men should be accorded 
voting and other Important privilège» 
now accorded to only those who have 
seen service In France. It Is being 
more and more recognized that those 
who tried to do their bit, whether 
they got over to France or not, are 
entitled to strong consideration at the 
hands of the association, and the In
dications are that the coming conven
tion will show its feeling in the roat- 
iter, With an overwhelming vote In 
favor of the associate members.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
TIME TABLE CHANOE8. '

Commencing Saturday. June 22, train 
Ne. 55 to Muskoka Wharf will leave 
Toronto 10.00 a.m. dally except Sunday 
and run thru to Penetang Midland and 
Scotia Junction, connection made at 
Muskoka Wharf for all points on Mus
koka Lakes at Huntsville Dock for 
points on the Lake of Bays, at Scotia 
Junction, for Algonquin Park and Parry 
Sound, and at Penetang for points on 
Georgian Bay.

Commencing Monday, .June 24, train 
No. 68 will leave Scotia Junction 9.30 

Huntsville Dock 10.45 a.m.. Mue- 
Wharf 12.45 p.m., Penetang 12.45 

p.m., Midland 12.35 p.m., arrive Toronto 
4.45 p.m. dally except Sunday, making 
same connections southbound as No. 55 
northbound.

FFECTIVE lubrication of the crankshaft and the 
connecting rod bearings keeps down vibration. 
Unless these bearings are protected against exces

sive wear by a film of oil of correct body and lubricating 
quality, “play” soon develops.

E in-

_ KEEP BEARING WEAR DOWN AND 
CAR VALUE UP

The actual value of your car, whether in daily use or in ' 
the market for sale or exchange, is mainly a question of 
engine value. A car is no better than its engine. And 
engine upkeep is largely a matter of proper lubrication.

Commencing Saturday, June 29, train 
No. 43 will leave Toronto 1.30 p.m. Tues
days, Thursday* /and Saturdays tot
Gravenhurst. On Saturdays this train 
will run through to Huntsville.

Commencing Sunday, June 30, train 
No. 48 will leave Huntsville Dock 6.30 
p.m. on Sundays with connections from 
points on Lake 'of Bays and leave Mus
koka Wharf 7.20 p.m. Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Sundays, with connections from 
points on Muskoka Lakes, arrive Toronto 
11.15 p.m.

Commencing Tuesday, June 25, the 
National to Winnipeg will leave Toronto 
8.35 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays, instead of 9.00 p.m.

Commencing Sunday. June 23, train 
No. 101 for Hamilton, Niagara Falls“Snd 
Buffalo will leave Toronto 8.05 a.m. dally 
Instead of daily except Sunday.

Commencing Sunday. June 23, train No. 
106-106 will leave Suspension Bridge 7.35 
a.m. dally Instead of 9,00 a-m., leave 
Hamilton 9.35 a.m., arrive Toronto 10.45 
a.m.

Full particulars from any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent or C. E. Horning, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

e
arme i

■ALA WEEK END TRAIN. ï Madeiil.irBü’ii i SUING OIL ÇOMPANY. . |

James McKee yesterday sued* 
High Grade Oil Company, ThomM* 
Hamilton and W. 8. Calvert, at:* 
goode Hal! to recover *900 for *#■ 
wrongful dismissal and $4500 dae* 
in respect to 30 shares of the com$* 
stock which he had pledged 
company as security and whfdWp* 
leged to have beenconvertedjto|M
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Via Canadian Pacific.FOUR NEW BRANCHES.
has the right body to adequately lubricate every wearing 
part in your motor. It keeps your engine running 
smoothly with a wear-reducing film of oil that does not 
break down and run thin under the intense heat devel
oped at high speed operation. It flows freely in low or 
high temperatures—insures full delivery of power the 
year round.
Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. 
It is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 
12H gallon steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels. There are also 
Polarine oils and greases for effective transmission and differential 
lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the sign of 

the “Red Ball.”
Write ut at Room 704 Importai Oil Bldt., Toronto, for 
interesting booklet on Polarine for Automobile Lubrication

Commencing Saturday, June 22. Bala 
week-end train will leave 
1.16 p.m. each Saturday. Returning 
will leave Bala 8.00 p.m. each Sunday, 
Making Intermediate -stops, 
culars from Canadian Pacific 
agents, or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent.

Four new branches have been es
tablished by «he <3.W.V,A.. in the 
Province of Ontario, and the progress 
of the association during the past 
month has equaled that for any pre
vious period. The new branches were 
instituted at Cornwall, Lakefleld, De- 
seronto and Owen Sound.

Toronto

Parti- 
ticket>

i
A*

• »
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DELIVERY OF RAILS

FOR NEW VIADUCTS BRISCOE DEPENDABILITY
■

The first of thp rails given by the 
Toronto street railway for the Bloor- 
Danforth viaduct and approaches were 
delivered to the city yesterday, being 
taken up on flat cars to the Intersec
tion of Broadview and Danforth ave
nues.

"We did Intend bringing tne viaduct 
rails In from Parliament street,” said 
City Engineer Powell yesterday, "but 
at the last moment our foremen 
thought It better to have them brought 
to the head of Broadview 
where the work of lay! “ 
commence. As we pro 
probably have to work also from the i 
other end. 1 will know better In a 
day or so. We were all ready for the 
rails the moment they were delivered 
on the Job.”

. Safe-guard of your Motor Car Investment
THE Car with the Half-Million Dollar Motor is so 
* sturdily built, eo staunch and true, that every 

owner of a Briscoe gets complete motoring satis
faction. Seek n Briscoe owner, let what ha telle 
yon be your guide when you invest in n ear.

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY

Factory—BROCK VILLE

Republic Motor Car Co. of Canada, Ltd.
518 YONGE STREET

1

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

V
vj

Heed Office—TORONTOavenue 
them will 
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ALLOWED FOOD TO SPOIL.
•'V. .V,<• yfrJake Schnltzer, a fruit dealer, of 54 

Robinson street, ajib recently fined 
by Magistrate Cohen tor allowing 20 
tags of potatoes and a ton of turnips 
to spoil. Yesterday Justice Middleton, 
In upholding Judgment of the magis
trate, stated that an instance of grow 
carelessness had been established In 
the fact that the plaintiff had made 
no provision tor the storage of these 
or.d other vegetables at hie place. The 
man had been fined $1C0.
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livened by Mr. MacMUlen of Rowell, 
Reid, Wood and Wright, on behalf of 
thé next of kin. R. T. Harding, who 
had a losing battle to fight, made a 
strong argument againut the validity 
of the will and in favor of the deed. 
His lordship then decided the case as 
above stated without calling upon Mr. 
Mu lock, who represented the execu
tors.

! BARKER'S WILL 
’HELD AND DEED

NAMES OF SOLDIERS 
RETURNING TODAY

,

fjff it i

4
CANADA <

mExpected at North Toronto 
Station Just Before Noon 

This Morning. ERE IS THE M
MsM REGISTER

TWO GIRLS INJURED.

When he drove his motor car in front 
of an eastbound Carlton street car at 
the corner of University avenue and 
College street at 8.30 last night Isaac 
Ollmour, 498 Roxton road, was slightly 
shaken up, and Beta Tehan, 379% Shaw 
street, and Emma T. Wilson, 179 Have
lock street, also occupants of the motor, 
were removed to the General Hospital 
suffering from shock. Both of the' young 
women were thrown to the pavement by
eertoueljf taju^.1”1”*1' They wer« TOt Offlcers-Lieut. H. M. Duglaa, R. R.

Ollmour is alleged to have been driv- 1,\M.e.af°rd>. 0rlt: Capt. 8. D. Mc- 
lnk hj the same direction as the car ®on4l<* *® Herkimer st., Hamilton,

h®°v«^oolt U and then swerved Other Ranks—L. Axton, 58 Ellsworth 
j" 22" The motor was not bad- ave., Toronto; H. AUey, 111 Lees ave„
y ^ ___________________Ottawa; J. H. Anderson. R. R. No. 1,

FALLS FROM STREET CAR m ,,lleU°n «’ T* Atcheeon, Hunte-
STREET CAR. Ville; W. O. Allen; C. D. Adams, Box

When he teU from a King street car Kel,°.Tn^ H- Arsoott; A.
"f*r Parliament street yesterday, John ~*h?p’ Strachan ave., Toronto; L.

. 288 Bsst King street, was B*ouln< 26 Gould st., Toronto; W. 
Zl£nM-JnJuL®d about the head and Briggs, Burlington; W. Z. Babco*. 94 
Mlchweiï' rïmov<S *° 8t. Dwl ave., Toronto; E. W, Boucher,
lance lh.™1,01,09 Mnbu- 160 View Terracem, Toronto; T. H. 
» «tUf^ry‘Sla«^ rtt WM re,Wrted Boyd- ** ave., Toronto; M. Bur-

y nl,ht- nett; W. Baird; O. Bedros; V. R. Bur-
wick; O. W. Bureau, Hulton, Alta.; E. 
8. Brooks, 1209 5th st., New Westmin
ster, B.C.; H. Beelby, Wingham, Ont.; 
E. Bell, R. R. No. 1, Newton, Ont.; H. 
A. Becker, Waterloo, Ont.; G. R 
Blackman, 1744 Little et., Vancouver, 
J. R. Buckley, 609 Osbourne st., Win
nipeg, Man.; W. J. Brennan, Pem
broke, OnL; E. Bouldinge, Edmonton, 
Alta.; Brooks, Pellee Island; B. Chat- 
sey, 112 Jarvis st., Toronto; J. Carr, 
4162 Miller st., Vancouver; F. A. Cor
bett,: J, Colline; D. Campbell, 805 
Perth ave, Toronto; V. 3. Carriadge, 
41 Taylor et., Toronto; J A. Coad, 24 
Ratosford road, Toronto; H. L. Carr, 
258 Kingeton road, Toronto; G. A. 
Curll, Box 654, Parie, Ont; J. Car- 
mlchaed. Colling wood, OnL; E. T. 
Clark, Cobalt; H. O. Chalmers, Port 
Colboume; A E. Clock, Leaford, OnL; 
J. Cross, Ayre, OnL; W. J. Clarke, 
Clarklelgh, Man.; B. Conley, Sterling, 
Ont.; J. K. Campbell, 201 Overdale 
ave., 8L James’ Station; C. A. Clark; 
W. Clubb; J. Chateey; H. Choppln; 
G. H. Cbalmer; Cruikshanks, 98 Wal
nut st., Hamilton; W. 8. Dobbs, 
Grauveau; E. F. Davidson, 401 Indian 
Grove, Toronto; C. H. Durtbabbin, 811 
Perth ave,, Toronto; A. Davies, 166 
Jane st., Toronto; W. Dewell, 146 Wal
nut st., Hamilton, Ont.; J. Davies, 
Co&lburst, Alta.; W. J. Dunn, 200 
Walnut st., Winnipeg; E. D. Brakine, 
Goderlck, Ont.; F. Foley, 780 College 
st., Toronto; G. W. Field, 198 Galley 
ave., Toronto; H. R. Falkener, Ked- 
lowna, B.C.; G. W. Frith, Kaxell 
Bridge, Man.; J. V. Faetgate, Pense, 
Saak.; G. Flatcher, 2186 Corke ave., 
Montreal, Que.; T. J. Foster, Sault 
Ste. Marie, OnL; A. W. Faille; V. 
Frier; C. R. Fillmore, 18 Grigge sL, 
Hamilton; J. S Ferguson; J. Gilbert, 
14 Watson ave., Toronto; F. J. Gray, 
16 Waterloo ave., Toronto; W. G. 
Gibbs, 186 Bellfrier ave., Toronto; H. 
GTuscott, 126 N. Tisdale st., Hamilton;
G. Gellymore, 162 Balmoral ave., 
Hamilton; B. N. Grant; J. M. Ground- 
water, 824 Molby ave., Fort Rose, Win
nipeg; F. W. V. Gunstone, Moffatt; F.
E. Graves, Burley, Alta.; T. Grierson, 
119 19th ave., Edmonton; C. F. Hul- 
sueit; J. Heney; H, A. Hubert, 196 
Jarvis sL, Toronto; W. F. Hannaford, 
217 West Mill st., Brantford, OnL; 
C. Hltchborn, 866 Jones ave., Toronto; 
J. Hogg, 124 Carlton sL, Toronto; 
A. R. Hopkins, 41 Amelia st., Toronto; 
R. Hodgson, Swift Current, Sask.;
F. Hayden, Cabri; W. H. Holllngbeck,
88 King street, Kitchener, Ont.; F.
H. HUI, Whitby, Ont; R. R. Hamilton, 
Sherbrooke, Que.; E. Irving, Pem
broke, Ont.; H. Johnson, 486 West 
18th street, Owen Sound, Ont.; A. D. 
Johnstone, 602 Kent street, Ottawa;
A. Jenner, Paris, OnL; F. Jameson;
H. C. Johnson, 1041 East Queen street, 
Toronto; W. B. Kameson, 98rd street 
Eflmonton, Al ta.; L. Kew, Bobcaygeon, 
OnL; C. Kllmineter, 236 Mellta ave
nue, Toronto; G. Kennedy, 194 Geof
frey street, Toronto; J. Lavery, St. 
Norbert, Man.; W. Louttlt, Dryden, 
OnL; H. ‘Le’Bert; J. M. Lefevre; F. 
Lewis; W. J. Logan, 169 Wood street, 
Toronto; J. Lee, 86 Logan avenue, 
Toronto; H. Long, 18 Woodbine Beach, 
Toronto; G. Lynn, 91 Essex avenue, 
Toronto; W. B, Leggett, West 2nd 
avenue, Owen Sound, Ont.; T. Mur
ray, R.R. No. 1, Elmvale, Ont.; T. 
Malcolmson; Morden, Dryden, Ont.;
J. H. Melassen, Arnprlor, Ont.; Mali- 
roy, 151 Detpee avenue, Outremont, 
Man.; M. A. Marsden; W. S. Mason, 
115 Lock street, Hamilton; A. Min- 
ett, East Cannon street, Hamilton;
E. F. Merker, Lapombe; J. O. Morri
son, Big Ben, Innlsfall, Alta.; T. Mor
rison, 271 Pape avenue, Toronto; W. 
Mulhall, 84 Niagara street, Toronto;
C. 8. Mathews, 61 King Edward ave
nue, Toronto; Moleyeaux, 20 Arnold 
avenue, Fort Rouge, Man.; W. Martin, 
284 Beauce avenue, Toronto; W. J. 
Marshall, 1089 Dovercourt road, To
ronto; W. McCoy, 665 Rogers street, 
Peterboro, OnL; W. McCorran, 2414 
West 1st street, Calgary, Alta.; J. Mc- 
Gillvray, 670 East 4th avenue, Owen 
Sound, Ont.; A. W. McIntosh, Swift 
CurrenL Sask.; W. McKay, Walter- 
ton; A. G. McGill; N. McKenzie, 
Claresholme, Alla.; McDonald, 1187 
Rockland avenue, Victoria, B.C.; J. J. 
Nelhalm; T. S. Nesblt; N-, Nichols, 
Wingham; R. Nodwell, Callander; H.
C. Pass, Lindsay, Ont.; Pttmann; 
Petroff* B. Porter; T. H. Potts; H-
F. Parker, 66 Qarnock avenue, 
Toronto; G. Poison, General De
livery, Scarth, Island 
James H- Phillips,

&

mJustice Lennox Gives De- 
fjpnn in Dispute Over 
York Township Property

The contingent of 280 returned In
valided soldiers now en route to To
ronto is expected at ' North Toronto 
station Just before noon this morning. 
The names and addresses of the 
turning soldiers are 
follows:

i i ■ M i V 'jKl mh
d0S. &re- mannounced as

OUT OF ESTATE
fta phews and Nieces Get 

Seven Thousand Dollars 
V Among Them.

à-4? % 3
: i 9WM. wmi QN June 22nd, Saturday, 

cvcry man and woman, 
resident in Canada, who is 16 

years and over, must attend at one of

all the questions set forth upon the registration
Upon signing the card, vouching for the accuracy of the 
answers, the man or woman will receive a Registration 
Certificate, as shown below, which must be carried 
the person thereafter.

WM
justice Lennox, In the non-jury 

jfcss yesterday, gave Judgment In the 
jygetkro over the Mark Barker es- 
l,(f Hie lordship upheld the valid
ity of the will executed by the late 
gt. Barker on Oct'. 16, 1916, and set 

the subsequent deed made by 
j0r. Barker on Sept. 7, 1916, convey- 
lug hie home farm to Mrs. Amelia 
ftmeit and her eon Walter. All 
eests to be paid out of the estate.

This apparently terminates a bit
ter family quarrel and a hotly con
tested lawsuit, during the course of 
wkieb Jensational charges and coun- 
Isr-ehargea were bandied abouL The 
dlapat* was over the home farm of 
thy late Mark Barker, who compli
ed matters by willing his farm to 
ga of i his relatives and then deed- 
tag the fame land to others shortly 
Bore hie death.

Will Changed Everything.
If Mr. Barker had died before OcL 

0, 1116, hht property, real and per- 
" mal, valued at about 350,000, would 

1ère been distributed among his 12 
-s and nieces as next of kin. 
t. 15, 1916, however, he made 
which divided some $11,000 in 

9S* among the nephews and nieces, 
bat left the home farm on the York- 
Scarboro town line to George W. 
Jones, » brother-in-law; Walter Faw
cett, a great-nephew, and Alice Henry, 
a ireat-nlece. After his death on 
Ai». 11, 1917, and before the will was 
probated, it transpired that the home 
farm had been conveyed by deed 
to Amelia Fawcett and Walter 
ïhwcett The executors brought 
•uit to have this deed set aside. Mrs. 
Kawcett defended the deed to her and 
asked to have the will set aside. The 
iWMftjbtf nephews and nieces, being 
broaglt Into court, asked that both 
will and deed be set aside and for 
a distribution of the property among

n aa-
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M CITY DOES HONOR 

TO FRENCH AIRMAN
I •

;3
V

'

card. »
Boys and

lie Empire.
the farmer .. 
l becoming

Lieut. George Flachaire Stops 
Off Here on Long 

Flight.

%! 1

upon

chelre, altho only 24 years of age, is an 
air fighter of exceptional ability, having 

war won the Legion of Honor,
Cro8e o{ War, British Military Cross. He has accounted 

O \2 ®?®my airplanes with hie Spad 
,ut' which Is the machine he brought 

Fr*"c« and used In his flight from 
to Toronto yesterday. Those 

PÏ^?Lst, the reception tendered to 
Lteut. Flachalr® last night included Mayor 
Church, Col. W. H. Merritt, president of 

William E. Lemon, poet- 
master; Major R F. Foster, vice-presi
dent Aero Club; Capt. J. P. Beaty, trees- 
urcr.; A. F. Pen ton, honorary secretary; 
Major Inwood; F. Rrlcson. chief en- 
gjneer Canadian Aeroplanes, Limited; A. 
£; Barr and Major D. Heron. LleuL 
Flachaire fliee from Toronto to Buffalo 
today, leaving Leaeide at 8 am.

Mayor Church paid a tribute to the 
war service, of the French and spoke 
ot.... gratitude the people of Canada 
•tS1 B,rl^eh peoples felt for the war 
efforts of France. He referred to the 
rapid development and accomplishments 
achieved by the Royal Air Force in Can- 
ada, declared Canada, Itself, had been 
backward in realizing the necessity for 
war aviators, and it would be only JusL 
“ on this account, Great Britain called 
upon the Dominion after the war to re- 
pay^ehuge sum the air force had epent 
in Canada In training aviators.

William E. Lemon, Toronto postmaster, 
discussed the possibilities of airplane 
being used for the carrying of mail mat- 
ter. He declared that owing to time 
tost In getting mall to the aviation fields 
in!i vg °J ma11, between Washington 
and New York by airplanes had only re- 
su!ted In one hour’s saving- of time. He 
thought it was possible, however, that 
provision would be made for the landing 
of mail-carrier airplanes on the roof of 
the new Toronto railway station.

t.

Why Certificate is so Important
For failure to register a maximum fine of 
$100 and one month’s imprisonment is pro
vided, also an added penalty of $10 for each 
day the person remains unregistered after 
June 22fid*
Persons remaining unregistered cannot law
fully be employed, and cannot draw wages 
for work done after June 22nd. Employers 
who keep unregistered persons in their em
ploy will be liable for fines equal in amount 
to those recoverable from the unregistered 
employees.

*c »

themselves barred from travelling on rail-

SSS3SSS5
In a word—All persons remaining umegfe 

1tI<^led’.fnd f1 P”» having dealings with 
unregistered persons, knowing them to 
be such, incur heavy penalties ««dr tbs 
law.

s

lm <?.te

e

the ankles 
k fruit and

-■ i «

for such 
girls, the '

REGISTRATION IS LAW 
Don’t Fail to Register^t-,

9Manoeuvres By Everyone, 
ire were evidently 
counter-manoeuvre» among the 

relatives to get some hold on Mr.
Barker’s property during the last two 
fesra of hie life. He was, during 

of that time, stone blind and 
atone deaf, and was confined 

bed by hardening of the arter- 
1. and a general breakdown incident 
It old age.
; .ftoora. Jones and Fawcett and Mies 
wiry, who inherit the farm under 
Ik» will!, whose validity was upheld 
te.Justice Lennox yesterday, would 
len-inherlted nothing at all had the 
will .been set aside. Mrs. Fawcett, a 
niece, procured a dved for thé 
property. The next of kin viewed will 
acd.éeed alike with scant favor, and 
declared that the late Mr. Barker was 
practically an imbecile at the time 
both Instruments were executed.

Judge Has Little Trouble.
Justice Lennox found little difficulty 

k lue taming the will. He pointed 
•F that It had been drawn by W. B.
HUHken, a' reputable solicitor, who 
•ad natta fled hin.eelf of the testator’s 

condition and had drawn the 
*111 in accordance with the expressed 
■eilrea of Mr. Barker. He had pru- 
4ttt!y brought with him Dr. Sisley,
» reputable physician, wiho had 
«•mined Mr. Barker before the 

*ae made and had certified to 
” mental capacity. This, In his lord- 
wipe opinion, was a proper precau- 
{”*» considering the age and inflrm- 
“Im of Mr. Barker. There was no 
marge of improper Influence being 

;»rwfht to bear upon the testator,
«4 while there was some convict In 

o twtlmony of the medical men and 
~Sl „ a* t0 Mr. Barker’s condition 
|^K*K-v8t. 16, 1915, his lordohip ruled 

Mr. Barker on that day was 
H mmpetent to make a will.

I Made in Secret.
Jl f.® striking contrast with the way the 

2.1 fhi, mdc' the court pointed out 
«• deed to . frs. Fawcett had 

SSade In secret, without any in- 
"*j’mi,nt advice, and with no wlt- 
•m ncept her own daughter, who 

Wm ’îîî even produced at the trial, 
ute', ,.wcett had entire charge of 
w testator for two years before his 

, and the burden of proof was 
her to show that no undue In

to had been exerted, 
k, 1 ony iaken yesterday re- 
wiatolf to the mental condition 

it ik' ®arkcr during the last two 
Mars of hie lifetime, and 

ww.*L?n ^ felatlves, some of whom 
«•ii i?ft*,ted ln having the will 

«J»* deed, set aside. It ap- 
S-vooirom their testimony that Mr. 
hTw..Wu very deaf all his life, that 
temnuS Oneducated, and never at- 

■jM 10, tran-sact any financial
■ liMhJ»!' „Acc°rdlng to his niece’s 
* 8amuel Martin, Mr. Barker

lie ii*7yi.away from home twice ln 
I» p,,ljfe|n8 Persuaded to go once 
l^ll« tvoro' and once to Niagara 
teetni.a »ueral women of the family 
B*rk«.Vhat when they visited the 
lani.-Tf in 1915 and 1916 the old 
an ft 'yln* on the bed like a dead 
t Other relatives testified that
e conii tb!, time of making the iflll 

coma understand nothing that was
id m' mun,hled incoherently, 

w*f practically an imbecile.
Amonelt °f ,th* Witne»se».
'8ter.lV the witne»ses who testified 
onter w'Lerex.r8a.înuel Martln, J. C.
Mt#/ Vm‘ w Munter, Mrs. J. C.
"îah.nMr<- Jane Heron and Mrs.
•ttfled JrUl"on Al1’ except the last,
•htal ^}LV>n0V.ninK Mr Barker’s 
d én tS?dlU'?1 Mre Coulson testl- 
declanl.V eubject and also told of
Uteerï» 2” that wa* made by Mr.
*d ha0ni.8l?|)l' *’ 1 16' respecting the 

«•had made to Mrs. Fawcett 
Preceding day. The old man 

i lnff. Hf»- tawcclt if George 
x*aew about the deed and had 
« it! 10 e^ncaL Mrs. Coul- 
rrsTn- ,v oM man had laid great 
Bister Word “«tucal.” She is tcctlve' 7,°f Mrs. Fawcett and held her street station yesterday as he was try-rn fairly well under u ,.f„ Mcr ing to disuse of the material, latwls ... , ... _ ... _ , . ...... ___ ,
eee-examinatlnn 2. '>orous , employed as a tailor by the firm Hamilton. J. W. Trueman, 883 Lan,- i farm at Guelph, where It will be sort-
lUag . hJl, ’ At the a. ternoon I and it is alleged that he stole the cloth I dewne avenue, Toronto; H. F. Touch led and graded by experts before it Is 1

• met argument was ds- 'from time to Urns. er, A. Tati, W. Tatieniu, T«. F* A.1 effeted for gale on. the bast pomSHs
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d*r-if LABORMEN MAY OPPOSE 
HON. DR. CODY’S ELECTION

■s of the Ontario Motor1 
arrangements made bÿ;"j 

lave offered their motor1] 
linion Day to bring j 
lers from the rnIMtaryJ 
jueen’e Park, where M 
take up a position un-4 
trees so that the met* 
the 16th annual wotv 

The committee lnj 
arranged tor the prorte 
ts and the citizen's arm 
tribute to this fund. 1 
rnber of entries havifl 
from owners of ponlsj 
section of the park wfll 
r the children and the*

The executive of the Greater Tor
onto Labor Party decided at a meet
ing held In the Labor Temple last 
night to call a convention for Satur
day night at the Labor Temple to de
cide whether or not the party as such 
shall oppose the candidature of Hon. 
Dr. Cody for Northwest Toronto. Con
siderable feeling has been manifested 
by members of the party against the 
appointment of Hon. Dr. Cody to the 
position of minister of education while 
still holding the position he now

Toombes, J. A. Toderick; H. Van- 
sickle, box 334, Paris, Ont.; H. Ver
ity, East Broadway, Paris, OnL; A. 
Vaughan, 14 Lavlna streit, Toronto; 
T. Valeis. Mattawa; VaJiUastlne, Na- 
panee, B C.: W. B. Vanstone, Clark
son; W. Wilson, E. William4, E. 
WltShtte, 87 North Queen street, Ham
ilton; F. H. Weston, 84 Pape avenue, 
Toronto; Williamson, Winston 
Kingston road,Toronto; J. Williams, 40 
Frlchot street; J. M. Williams, 78* 
Ht. Clarens avenue, Toronto, J. T, 
Walsh, 600 West Lake avenue, To
ronto; W White, Loose Mines; J. 
Williams, Hal toy bury, Ont.; A Watts, 
J. E. Webb, P. White, 157 Jones 
avenue, Toronto; W. E. White. A. 
W. Wood, 666 Spruce stret, Winni
peg; O. Wilson, 66 Moleaw street, 
Brantford, Ont.; F. Waddell, Vi Ter
race Hill street, Brantford, Ont. ; W. 
P. Wilson, R.R. No. 3, Owen Sound; 
G. Walton, 22 Carlisle apartments, 
♦Winnipeg; J. Watson, Bridgetown; 
W. Webber, 107 Pembroke street, To
ronto; W. Young.

MATTRESS COMPANY
SUFFERS FIRE LOSS CHIEFLY ALIENS 

AFTER EXEMPTION
TWO CARS OF COAL

CHARGED FOR TWICE
occu

pies with the Anglican Church. This 
feeling was indicated a few days ago 
when a prominent member of the Q, 
T.L.P. stated that the objection to the 
appointment of the clergyman was not 
based upon any personal considera
tions, but upon the question of gen
eral Influence. "Hon. Dr. Cody Is 
universallyv admired," said this man. 
"but the personal equation must not 
be allowed to enter Into our feelings 
here. The real question before the 
province today Is whether or not the 
great Anglican divine is liable to per
meate the province, thru Its children, 
with the ecclesiastical ideals of hie 
one orthodox church. In such a case 
the Influence of the minister of edu
cation would be somewhat nullified by 
the power of eccleslaetlcism.

It is not expected that there will be 
any opposition to the nomination of 
the Hon. G. 8. Henry for East York. 
But all will be In the melting pot un
til the convention Is over on Saturday 
night.

jte of the parade, it hi 
ti that the whole sffe 
teeen’s Park and UU 
I. After the horses ai 
■ suggested that thl 
the east side of Un 

[#- and return y la tl 
the avenue to the n 

. where the prizes- wl

,*•
Fire, attributed to epontaneow com

bustion for the want of some other cause, 
did damage to the extent of 17000 to the 
plant and stock of the Empire Mattress 
Company, Richmond and Portland streets, 
'yesterday morning.

The fire broke out In tjie rear of the 
second .floor of the building among a 
quantity of excelsior. Piles of very com
bustible materials used for packing mat
tresses caught fire and blazed like tinder, 
and altho the Portland street brigade 
was on the scene ln three minutes, the 
structure was Ignited from end to end. 
Only the efficient work on the part of 
the firemen prevented the entire struc
ture from falling on a row of cottages 
to the west of the burning building. As 
it was the chief Instructed that the occu
pants remove all of their household ma
terials In case the firemen lost the battle.

Stock and machinery constitute the 
biggest toss. On the first floor were 
Stored bed springs and frames, on the 
second excelsior and machinery, while 
the top floor was used as a storeroom. 
Insurance Is said to cover the most of 
the damage. —

* ton, was a statement mads yesterday 
before Judge Coatsworth by the president 
of the Frontier Goal Co of Buffato toMajority of Those Now Ap

plying Have to Be Ex
cused From Service.

ave.,
the case of the Frontier Coni Co. ▼. the 
Pennsylvania Centre CPU Co. of Bernice»
Frontier*Coe^Co^’wês suing the defend? 
ant company for failure to fully carry 
out a contract to deliver 14 care of ooaj 
promised at the beginning of August. 
1317. Judge Coatsworth adjourned the 
case until the autumn sessions, so as to 
give time for tit* defendants to produce 
evidence as to the ownership of the way
bills for two cars ln question.

The evidence submitted went to show 
that an agreement had been made be
tween the two parties whereby the plain- 

the middle of

OIL ÇOMPANY. . I
Nearly all the applicants for exemp

tion appearing yesterday before the 
tribunal presided 
Riddell, were aliéna Practically all 
of them had their exemption daims 
allowed, due to not being BItleh sub
jects. Of 23 claims up for decision, 18 
were granted, two refused, and three 
held over for further consideration. 

Exemptions Granted.
Staico NJcholoff, 406 East King st., 

until class 2; Theodore Parris, 721 
East Que* st,, not British subject; 
Nanthan Mertenbaum, 249 University 
ave., not British subject; Theodore 
Kurlina, 871 West Adelaide st., not 
British subject; Steve Diamond, 248 
Hlmcoe st., not British subject; Nathan 
Tittllebain, 40 Grange ave., not British 
subject; July BUberg, 66 Grange ave., 
not British subject; N. Lados. 822 
Yonge sL, not British subject; G. 
Razurian, 74 McGill sL, not British 
subject; D. Coiletti, 201 Elizabeth *t„ 
not British subject; M. M. Sagar, 121 
University aVe., not British subject; 
T. Lazaroff, 408 East King sL, not 
British subject; V. Spiroff, 422 East 
King «L, not British subject; George 
Kourllnas, 90 Moduli st., not British 
subject; Nome tone, 42 Turner ave., 
not British subject; Gaqu Hysen, 48 
Tecumseh ave., not British subject; 
Jtiunin Hysen, 48 Tecumseh ave,, not 
British subject; Fred. G. Rlceborough. 
44 Appleton.

Le yesterday sued 
111 Company, Thomas 

W. S. Calvert, at 
recover 8900 for allé 

liHsal and 34500 danV-™, 
p shares of the company’ 
he had pledged to thdu 
Lcunlty and whtoh he ai-p 
t>een converted.^

over by Justice

tiff was to pay at the middle of one mentis 
on all deliveries made during the pre
vious month. The, defendant company 
had, on Aug. 1, 1917. asked for payment 
of an account for $6*. and in return for 
this concession hadlpremised to deliver 
M ear» of coal Immediately. Of the 1* 
cam promised, only six had been re
ceived. Counsel for the defence submit
tal evidence in which it was alleged that 
bis company had discovered that the 
plaintiff was paying only 40 cents en the 
dollar for this grade of coal, as com
pared with ether brokerage companies, 
and that for this reason the Pennsylvania 
Centre Coal Co, was within Its rights la 
canceling the agreemenL In the mean- -

Colonel Richard Reid Recover» 
From Operation for AppendicitisHOLIDAYS AT MUSKOKA LAKES.

The Muekoka Lakes hold a com
manding place among the summer 
playground» of this continent- 
addition to the beauties of the island- 
studded waters, there are pine scent
ed forests, laughing streams and 
waterfalls. Against the steep wood
lands nestle pretty cottages, hotels 
and^ summer villas, Muekoka having 
more than seventy report houses of
fering accommodation to the visitor. 
Everywhere in these lakes there is 
good bathing, fishing and boating, 
while golf, tennis and other recrea
tions may be enjoyed, 
descriptive literature and all partic
ulars may be had on application to 
any Grand Trunk Agent, or to C. E- 
Homing, D.P.A., Toronto, OnL

- «
: ’S*

*
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MAY BE LET OFF.
Ten-year-old, Florence Haddleton of 

East Gerrard street, appeared In the 
Juvenile court yesterday morning 
answer to a charge of taking away the 
baby of Joseph Porter, 83 Gifford -treet. 
As the father of the baby did not lay 
a charge the girl will likely be let off.

Colonel Richard Reid, agent-gen
eral In England, has that far recov
ered from his recent operation for 
appendicitis that he Is now able to 
again direct the work of hie office 
In London, 
received recently by Sir William 
Hearet, the first Informing him that 
Mr. Reid was making rapid progress 
towards complete recovery, and a 
later one stating that hie condition 
was so satisfactory that he was able 
again to attend to the duties of his 
office-

. Mi

Inmr to.

Two cables have been
time a situation had developed In which 
both the Frontier Coal Ce. and tile Pitts- 
ten Coal Co. had forwarded coal from 
these same 14 cars at the mines to Ce» 
Coal Co. of Toronto, both of these com
panies chanring the Cox Co. of Toronto 
for identically the earns two cere of eoaL 
This arose from the fact that the Penn
sylvania Centre Coal Co., haring canceled 
Its contract with the Frontier Coal Co... 
bed made a new sale from the 14 sere.

Park; 
Cot tom;

S. L. Price, Brisco la, B.C.; L. W, 
Parker, Lake Valley, Sask.; J, 3. 
Pass, Humboldt. Snsk.; G, F, Pain, 
170 Ruehton road, Toronto; J, Park
inson, W. Pattieon, Ailea Craig; W. 
Palmer, Tottenham; E. Prime, 33 
Peed street, Brantford, W. H. Payn- 
ter, 896 Gladson avenue, Ottawa; 
W. Rowe, 47 Edinburgh avenue, To
ronto; R. W. Roberts, 373 Carlton at., 
Toronto; G. H, Rose, Chesley, OnL; 8. 
Rose, 1160 Kingwway, Vancouver; F. 
Ridge, Wood bum: K. J. Ryan, Port 
Hope; J. R .Robinson, 25 Grenadier 
road, Toronto; E. Smith, 186 Emerson 
avenue, Toronto; G. Summer, A, 
She Ison, 25 Currie avenue, Windsor, 
OnL; S. B. Scudamore, Chippewa, 
OnL; C. W. Stratton, 602 North Har
old street, Fort William; G. Stephen, 
J. R. Sutherland, B, Suluky, D. Swe
den, J. Hatchedl, North Bay; D. 
Radier, Billing’s Bridge, Ottawa; 8. 
W. Sparks, box 69, Oshawa; R. Htokct, 
Schumacher, W. Shields, Rutherglen; 
i. N. Scott, 673 Markram street, To
ronto; 7, J. Stephens, 26 Wilton cres
cent, Toronto; B, M. Thompson, Big 
Lake: G. O. Thring, Tllleonburg; W. 
L. Ti-ylor, 328 River street, Winni
peg; Ci. Th itchor, 1» Lome street,

tor it to 
it every The

Farmer
ettes

i

he telle
ir. Illustrated

LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE TO WEST
ERN CANADA VIA GRAND TRUNK 

RAILWAY SYSTEM AND THE 
GREAT LAKES.

JNY
ORONTO

*
!Commencing Saturday, June 22, Steam

ship Special will leave Toronto 10.46 
a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days for Sarnia (Point Edward Dock). 
Returning will leave Sarnia (Point Ed
ward Dock), 8.00 am. Sundays,- Tues
days and Fridays, arriving Toronto 1.40 
p.ni. Connection made at Sarnia (Point 
Edward Dock), with Northern Naviga
tion Co.’s steamships for points on the 
Orest Lakes, and all points In Western 
Canada

Full particulars from any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent or C. B. Homing, DlMrlct 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, OnL

a, Ltd. OVERSTEPS AUTHORITY.
Whether from city or coun
try find themselves living un
der an unusual strain. The 
unusual work necessitates the 
use of different muscles and 
this development demands a 
good supply of pure 
blood.

Because it goes directly to 
the formation of new blood, 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
of the greatest assistance in 
building up new cells and 
tissues and strengthening the 
muscles.

Exemptions Refused.
Alex Shertoky, IS Drummond place; 

Erik V. C. Kuhn, 71 Dorval rood. 
Exemption* Deferred.

W. McDonald, 29 Grandview; B. V. 
Cohen, 120 Denison ave.; H. Kate, 411 
College st.

On a charge of falsely representing 
himself as a police officer, C. R. Mil
ler was fined $20 and coate in the 
police court yesterday morning by Col
onel Denison. Miller was a constable 
for Waterloo County and It is alleged 
that he wrongly used his badge In 
Toronto and tried to detain a young 
woman In an apartment tyuse.

.

-v

27 V yÂ.y
, rich FORGOT TO ITEMIZE BILL.

Hon. George Lynch - Staunton of 
Hamilton lost hi* action against Wil
liam Somerville and SL Clair Balfour 
to recover $1,089.70 for legal service* 
rendered because he had forgotten to 
Itemize hie bUI. Justice Hasten, try
ing hie appeal at Osgoode Hall, de- 

| elded that the plaintiff's action was 
j prematurely made, and that he was 
I entitled to only the 1600 already paid 
In by the defendants.

thn CHARGE OF THEFT.

WOOL SENT TO GUELPH.
Nearly 700,000 pounds of wool has 

been sent -thru the
branch of the department ol agrlcul- ! 
Jure to the government experimental

Alleged to have stolen a quantity of 
blue serge from a tailoring firm on 
Hlmcoe street. Max Lewie, aged 18, 464 
Manning avenue, wa* arrested by De- 

Peter Strohm of West Dunda* co-operative
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By Our Dear Companions and Our Loving Friends ! PRIfffS OF PAPER
,— FACE SIX "

the standard form of paper contrasta 
to provide buyer» with credit tor over, 
weight and to give them définit» 
weight specification* jtnd full title up. 
on delivery of consignments. Other 
changes asked by publishers were set 
allowed.

“The commission In reaching the 
conclusion* did not take Into consul 
cration costs. Income or excess profit 
taxes, either individual or cor*C3$ 
sgld the commission'* statement, sien 
ed by Chairman Clover, John F,jw 
end Victor Murdock, its *nenj|2 
“Since this is not a condemnation ^
ceedlng, and there is no taking of___ __
perty in the sense of a sale of'the 
plants, there is no alienation of the 
going value, and the full costs of 
manufacture and a Just and reason- ; 
able profit being allowed the result is 
the same as tho fixed by the sellent,

companies participating in the agree
ment, three American and seven Cana
dian, produced 966,000 tons Of news
print paper, or nearly 60 per cent, of 
the output on the continent In 1917. 
One of the factors considered in fix
ing the price was an Increase in wages 
for the pulpwood and paper workers, 
given in averting a threatened strike 
on May 1.

American manufacturers, parties to 
the agreement, are International Pa- 
fies Co., Minnesota & Ontario Power 
Cot, and Oould Paper Company; and 
the/Canadian corporations are the 
Spanish River Pulp * Paper Mills, 
Abitibi Power A Paper Company, 
Laurentlde Company, Belgo-Canadian 
Pulp tc Paper Company, Price Bro
thers' <fc Co., Donnacona Paper Co., and 
the Brompton Pulp A Paper Co.

Commissions for Middlemen.
The agreement also fixed maximum 

commissions for Jobbers and other 
middlemen at 16 cents per 100 lbs. for 
carload lots, 40 cents on less than car- 
lots and sixty cents on less than ton 
lots.

Jobbers’ commissions apply either on 
the net or on the cost of the paper at 
warehouses, when freight, cartage and 
other necessary expenses have been 
added. Customers paying Jobbers’ 
commissions are entitled under the 
award to a statement of these 
penses.

In fixing the price for the Minne
sota A Ontario Power Co. the com
mission allowed that company to ad
just it» settlements for paper deliver
ed during January, February and 
March of 1918 at a figure ten cents 
above those provided by the general 
agreement. It also directed changes in

The Toronto W orld
lovrniD use

seized on this question of principle, 
and threaten to strike it the board of 
conciliation is not granted. If the 
board of oo*t(*l. which 1, to meet re- 

1 Company el Toronto. Limited. | presentatives of the men this morning,
6, * Maclesn, Msssstns Direct of. do not the dispute a strike will

| W. Nelson Wilkinson, Meoegtns «dits». .. . Th| , th verv last thingWORLD BUILDINO. TORONTO be called. This is the very last tning
I SO. 4» wiser Richmond eesssi that should be allowed to happen, as

Teles Sees Csllit ft is the very worst thing that couldVats IMS—Privets Eiebsnge essassUsg sti _ , tdeperuBsnte. happen in Toronto at the present
Btmnch osice—4* Sooth HsNsfe Juncture. Both the men and the civic

“ri&hnFiîî* i v contrôler» must be deeply impressed
Dellr World—2c per cop.". IMS per tenr, wlth this fact.
i,eVMmo»tVOd?‘irtre,d.,or «4 «0mpeer resr. It is evident that the original quee-

' ÎÎ«PT. “n’t".^ Rtnsdiïïr^iiîid tion of the war bonus has been ob-
States and MextdL «cured by the question of the board

e“br<1msa0rl4""tO P<r ee,’’ **'M P" Of conciliation. These two points
Te ether Fevelen Countries, poetess estes, g^ould be disentangled, and the*origi

nal position restored. It was stated 
in the evening papers that three heads 
of civic departments had threatened 
to resign if a board of conciliation 
were granted. It is difficult it not im- gay a
possible t.o accept this statement To compnment of reproducing editorials and news despatches from The World 
say that the heads of departments without seeking to east upon us any responsibility for the same. And the 
were going on strike—which is really curloUB thing Is that on several occasions utterances of The World which 
what It amounts to—would be to Jus- attrBCted at the time no comment from The Globe were no sooner published 
tify the men in their attitude-once and to The Tribune than they were reprinted with laudatory commendations by 

If we have to choose be- QUr eomeWhat somnolent neighbor. Sunday is when he sleeps, 
tween strikes and boards of concilia.- The World would be more than pleased to have The Winnipeg Tribune 
"tion by all mebns let us have the print ag lta own ,ome 0f The World's views on nickel and other live subjects, 

But is it not within the will whjcj, are no doubt also the views of many Unionist M.P.'s from the west.
That will insure their being republished by The Globe. A wide field of in
fluence opens before us if this admirable team work of The Tribune and 
The Globe continues.

In the meantime wa reproduce The Globe’s editorial in its own style of 
type and display. Our readers may be pleased to re-read something from 
The World, and The Globe's eulogy thereon. Bouquets come sometimes from 
most unexpected quarters. 3

.

ARE FIXED IN U.S.Our good, neighbor The Glofeè often seeks inspiration from the western 
newspapers, and. in its, role as a national daily endeavors to acquaint the 
people of Ontario with the views of the wesL Yesterday it devoted a good 
deal of space to the reproduction of an article it found in The Winnipeg 
Tribune and to comments thereon of a highly eulogistic character. The views 
therein set forth The Globe, with, unerring sagacity, attributed to the pen of 
Mr. R. L. Richardson. M.P., and we are told:

These views, which are evidently the views of a considerable number 
of the private members and of the newspapers giving war support to the 
Union administration, should have the earnest consideration of the minis
ter» in the preparation of their work for the next parliamentary session.

We have no quarrel with the views expressed in The Tribune and ac
claimed by The Globe, but we fear they cannot be credited to R. L. Richard
son, M.P. The Globe will find they appeared in The Winnipeg Tribune about 
June 8, and The Globe will also find that by some kind of prophetic plagiarism 
they appeared word for word, line for line, in The Toronto Sunday World on 
May 26, in the course of our weekly review from Ottawa under the caption 
“On Parliament Hill, by Tom Ring.’’

That In itself Is a detail of small importance. Many thpes—we should 
hundred times in recent years—The Winnipeg Tribune has done us the

i
Newsprint Will Be $3.10 Per 

100 Pounds in Car Lots, and 
Sheet News Will Be $3.50.

PRICES RETROACTIVE

L
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Agreement Also Fixes Com
missions for Jobbers and 

Other Middlemen.

■fj

% “Given the plant and its output the 
commission has reached its rAuIt by 
a full consideration of the cost of 
manufacture, with depreciation and à 
Just and reasonable profit on the op
eration based upon the value of prol 
perty employed and the circumstances ? 
surrounding the industry. In making 
the computations the operations of th* 
mills, as agreed by counsel, has been 
agreed as three hunched days 
year.

Newsprint paper has been selling by 
agreement at three cento, pending the 
commission’s ruling. During hearing» 
before the commission manufacture»» ! 
asked a rate of four cento, while the 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association1' 
held that two and one-halt cents 
should he a maximum, declaring the 
latter figure constituted a reasonable 
advance over pre-war prices.

: THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 20.

Washington, June 19—Maximum 
newsprint paper prices were fixed to
day by the federal trade commission, 
in accordance with an agreement be
tween the attorney-general and man
ufacturers of the United States and 
Canada, as follows: Roll news Jn car- 
lots, 83.10 per 100 lbs.; roll newe in 
lees than carloto, $3.22*4; sheet news 
in carloto, $3.60; sheet news in less 
than carloto, $8.02*4.

Under the agreement the prices, f. 
o. b. mill are retroactive, taking ef
fect April 1, 1918, and stand until 
three months after the war ends. Ten

Canada Must Take Care of Her 
Own Needs.

executing 
and guars 

*, worki
toLondon, June 18.—Speaking In 

House of commons this afternoon, 
Foreign Secretary Balfour said that 
Great Britain was quite witling to 
co-operate with the United States 
in assisting in the reorganization of 
the Russian railroads- So far, how- 

; ever, he said that Britain had been 
able to do little, and for various 

i reasons it was thought better to 
i leave this question mainly in Ameri

can hands.
Canadians will not make much of a

mean

Per
ex 's

for ever.
accour-' 
and d

boards.
and desire of the civic administration

and to wellto avoid both alternatives, 
grant what the men originally asked 
for—the $2 a week war bonus rrom 

The city, we believe.

mistake it they take this to
Mall Oithat the United States is willing un

der reasonable conditions to under
take the reconstruction of the rail
ways of Russia; and, that being the 
case, the whole of the equipment 
plante of our neighbors, next to fill
ing borne orders, will be devoted to 
Russia. In that case Canada will

January 17 
agreed to the bonus as from April 1, 

there Is merely this $20 a head 
between the city and the men.

that both sides be 
We are all

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDand

INDEPENDENCE IN PARLIAMENT. 
Editorial, The Globe, Toronto, Wednesday, June 19,1918;

BY JANE PHELPSIt is necessary 
cegis(derate and calm, 
undergoing unheard of experiences, 

high-strung. But the

\

chine is organized to make the 
Government all-powerful and the 
private member almost helpless. 
The private member is partly to 
blame because he seldom applies 
himself to studying the rules of the 
House. He comes down to Ottawa, 
wjien he is first elected, full of en
thusiasm and determined to press 
forward many reforms. As a rule , 
he is caught in the network of rules 
and procedure, and finds himself 
powerless to battle against the 
well-organized party machins of 
the Government.

“At this present session the 
Western members were all re
solved to stand loyally by the 
Government in the winning of the 
war, and to subordinate their own 
private, personal views on domes- 
tic questions.

“This being true, they did feel 
restive over some exactions by the 
Government in the way of party 
discipline. They felt humiliated 
over the way they had to swallow 
themselves on the title question, 
and they swallowed the Yukon 
Election Bill with a wry face. In 
the latter case the Liberal Union- • 
ist members from the West who 
had voted in ^committee to refer 
the controversy to the courts had 
to repudiate the report #f their 
committee. They can Justify this 
sort of thing fpr the time being by_ 
the necessity of upholding a win- 
the-war Government, but none the 
less they feel that they should have 
more freedom as Jo questions en
tirely unconnected with the war.

"The men they seem to adjnlre is 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Mr. Fielding 
is a pretty level-headed man, and 
generally votes with the Govern
ment. He left the chamber in dis
gust the other evening when Op
position
coarsely baking Hon. Mr. Rowell, 
yet he opposed the Government 
on the title question and the Yu
kon election, and also voted for dir / 
Wilfrid Laurier’* resolution to re-/ 
peal the War Times Election Ac/ 

’He is Judicial enough in his de
liverances to appeal to many of the 
new members from the West who 
would like to be Independent, but 
find themselves more or less in
volved in the party machine of a 
party Government”

These views, which are evidently the

Unionism ig Parliament as exem
plified during its first House of Com
mons session, is engaging considerable 
attention In the Press throughout 

The session is now spffi- 
the past to enable 
with it in perspee- 

Generally the war-tlmé expert- 
It is recognized

les’Helen Make» • Premise Before outstretched hands. I laid mine in 
them and smiled at him thru a mist 
of unshed tears.

"Merton!” I answered, even to the 
Intonation, as he had spoken.

"Did you mean you did not 
enough 7. That you will not go 
me?"

"Yes, Merton. I was not fair. I 
see it now. Because of an occasional 
bit of Jealousy, a tittle unhappiness 
that may come to every married cou
ple, I was soothed and comforted by 
your love. I thought I loved—cared 
—for you more than I did for George. 
But Merton, it isn’t so. 1 never could 
be happy if I left him—we would 
not be happy. Forgive me tor mak
ing you think I—cared. Will you, 
can you?”

“Are you sure this time, dear?" he 
had grown very white.

"Very sure," I answered so low he 
b«nt bis head to hear. Then releas
ing my hands he pot one of his un
der my chin and raising my face he 
looked long and earnestly into my 
eyes. Then he tent and kissed me, 
Just once. 1

"I have nothing to forgive," he 
thin said. "That is if you will keep 
me as a_friend. It is far less than I 
had hoped to te; but perhaps more 
than I deserve. It is for you to for
give me, Helen.”

"Let us forgive each other," I tried 
to speak lightly, ’’and like two good 
friends never mention this, again; 
but try to forget it. Shall we?"

"Thank, you, Helen. You 
angel.” We talked,» few „ 
more; then he took me home, 
happier than I had been in a long

ing. But after dinner he said:
"I think I shall remain in tonteiL 

I have a magazine I want to read!*! 
"That’s nice! Would you mta»

and nerves are
has to be won, and we can get 

efficiently and with less

have to depend on her own iron mines, 
rolling mills, steel plants, engine and 
car equipment plants, railway engi
neers and operators, telegraph wire 
and instruments, and many other 
associated materials. The United 
States plants will be over-taxed; and 
she is practically committed to help 
out Belgium, France and Jtaly next- 
The steefl requirements of France 
alone will be enormous, and France 
will need railways as much as Russia.

Canada, therefore, must rely on her 
own iron, steel and coal; her own roll
ing mills, her own railway equipment 
plants. It will be absolutely neces
sary in the^ great work of recon
struction that we, too, will have in 
hand, tha^ we get busy forthwith in 
providing for ourselves. We may not 
be able to import much; we may not 
be able to get much, even it willing to 
pay the high prices that are sure to 
obtain.

Does it not follow, therefore, that 
our government and parliament, our 
own industries, must take still further 
steps to supply ourselves? As we 
said yesterday, the indications are 
that we will have to look to ourselves 
not only for agricultural implements 
and ail kinds .of building material, 
coal and electrical energy, but also for 
our chemicals and raw material gen
erally. No one can stop America!

Merton Gray Arrives.war
minialong more 

friction if we regard the demands we 
compelled to make of each 

matters of contention

talking a little firstT’
"Anything of Importance? I i— 

keen to get at the magazine."
It was not very encouraging, but 

I went on:
"Yes, very important tp me, l’fi 

promise not to te long.’" I hesitated. 
It was going So be harder than I 
thought. "I saw Mrs. Sexton today* 
I finally commenced, "and she said 
awfully, nice things to me. That’s 
what made me want to talk to you." 
I had no Intention of telling him of 
anything she had 
praise of me, but I wanted his 
tention.

CHAPTER CXII.
“I am glad, dear!" Mrs. Sexton said 

when I resumed my seat beside her. 
“Very glad. Now I want a promise 
from you. I want you to talk tilings 
over with your husband very simply, 

lovingly. Take 
well.

Canada, 
ctentiy a thing 
its analysts to 
live.
ment is approved, 
that several progressive and far- 
reaching reforms have been inaugur
ated which would have had little 
chance of consideration under the old- 
time political party regime. These 
with a vigorous- prosecution of the 
most essential measures of war

NEWcare
withmay be 

othea not as 
an<l dispute, but of means to an end, 
the one end we must all have in view

: of 
deal

N. 6'

at present. —
We trust that the board of control 

to meet the men on the

very plainly, very 
care you choose your time 
Don’t try to talk to him when he acts 
annoyed or worried. But some night 
after dinner, when he is at home 
with you, tell him that you want to 
know Just what he really expects of 
you; how you fwl about ,everything 
save only his friendship for Julia 
Collins, or any other woman. Do 
not mention that, else he will think 
yon only prompted by Jealousy. Will 
you promise?"

"Why. yes—but I have tried to talk 
to him."

"Talk more intimately than you 
have done. Talk as one man to an
other. Take the ground that he isn’t 
being fair and square with you. I 
Imagine that will have more effect 
with him than anything else. Tell 
him you have seen me, and that I 
said I was flattered because of your 
improvement, your gain in poise, 
your greater understanding of social 
matters. It won’t hurt you to praise 
yourself by repeating what I have 
said—hurt you with him, I mean. 
Don’t be too meek, my dear, too easi
ly hurt by what he says. He prob
ably doesn’t mean it In the way you 
take it. Please him; but in doing 
so, do not lose your individuality. 
That was what attracted him to you. 
Remember that when you are dis
courager!. There comes Merton. I 
will leave yon now. He will not care 

.to see even me."
V Before I could object she bad 

glided quietly from the room. 
r~ Friendship Instead of Love.

"Helen!" Merton came to me with

will be able 
point of the bonus, and that the men

subsidiarywill agree to drop any 
grievances that may have arisen in 
the course of the debate, and agree 
to quench the little flame that might 

ly become a dangerous conflagra-

: -0,
said save her

In
endeavor, are regarded as the
achievements of the unionized Par
liament

But, even among Unionist sup
porters, there is evidence of some / 
disappointment and some criticism. 
The criticism is not of a carping 
character and it wou$3 be well for 
the members of the 
to consider It seriousl 
arises from the tèt 
Ministry to regard the Union as the 
creation of a new party system
rather than as a coalition for war 
purposes. It is manifest that many • 
of* the new members came to the 
Capital prepared to give hearty and 
unwavering -support to the Govern
ment upon all war measures, but 
anticipating a new-found freedom in 
expressipp’ and registering their 
convictions and those of their con
stituents upon- all legislation of a 
purely domestic character which pro
perly claimed war-time attention. In 
thi-s they were disappointed. "We 
were expected to sit in our places 
like Indian cigar signs," was the de
claration of one Western Unionist, 
"and call out ‘carried* to anything 
and everything the Government 
wanted approved."

In an interesting Review of the

’’Yeas)l
tion.

what did she say?"
"She said she was flattered in 

Improvement?- my gain in poise, my a 
greater understanding of social mat-' ■ 
tors. Those were her exact words. « 
Wasn't she nice?"

"Very. But she only said what was 
" I was so surprised at his an- | 

«wer I could scarcely go on.
"If you feel that way why didn’t 

you sometimes say so?’’ I exclaimed I 
forgetting her caution, everything ' 
save that he had withheld praise be 
knew my due. "Why don’t you tell 
me when I pi 
when I displease you? It isn’t fair! 
You find fault and make me unhappy 
when I do the slightest thing you do 
not like, but you never ’make up for 
it by tolling me of the things that Jr ' 
do which you do like. I have tried to 
change myself, te make myself ail 
over to suit you, and I seem to never 
please you In spite of it. Blesse : 
George, be a little more fair with me, 
won't you?’’ 4

"It you have finished your tl 
I will read,” was aH my answer. AH 

■I deserved for talking as I had, for 
not controlling myself.

of\ M. i C
Gai

I MilMr. Bonar Law’s Speech.
Law's speech on the in- ».Mr- Bonar 

traduction of the finance bill in the 
British House of Commons is P«r- 

his most notable utterance. He
so.

' ; haps . „,__
ha# never aspired to the rank of an 
orator, -and hie address Is not of the 
electric quality which Premier Lloyd 
George h?* made familiar, but it was 
an able deliverance, and Mr. Bonar 
Law’s facility with figures has always 
been notable. The extraordinary ex
penditures during the last four years 
have made us almost callous to big 
figures, but the statement that £36,- 

, 900,000, or one hundred and seventy- 
five millions of dollars, a day is the 
British war bill must always be a 

In Canada we are

I Administration 
I Most of it 
lency of theI Î

; d.
R.you as well ss ■its, Com 

In. Nfld.; 
outeur. 1

;* C.are ap
moments

I was : A.
; C./ in Id. Ms 

W. N* Helen Keeps Her Premise.
That very night when George came 

in I saw at a glance that he was In a 
particularly genial humor. I would 
keep my pramlee to Mrs. Sex tou at 
opce and have it over. As always, I 
dreaded approaching George with 
anything that looked like fault-flnd-

settlers coming into bur west; we will 
be glad to have them- But we • must 
be a/hle to give them what they want 
in order to help produce the food re
quirements of ourselves and the em- 

■ pire. Our farmers may be suddenly 
most stupendous 

famine in the way of agricultural 
essentials, let alone transportation 
and other prime

L.staggering fact, 
highly favored by comparison, and the 
spectacle of the British nation bearing 
this gigantic load, and refusing as far 
as possible to transmit the burden to 
their British children, is as inspiring 
as anything in history.

Mr. Bonar Law’s optimism in re
gard to the military situation is en
couraging, and his allusion to the 
United States armies and their n>len- 
dld assistance was very happy. "The 
Americans are not going Into the war. 
They are in the war.” 
and his spirit are In violent contrast 
with the news from the enemy. The

M.members were sather x.
I Ht—A Wall

Ont; H.Et
K’-JTomorrow—The Reaction.faced with the

■ MEÇI
;

: it 1 ^///X a
Zac» ii F.necessities.

MontThe City Hall Strikes.
A most Important settlement is to 

v__ o* attained this morning between the 
board of control and 
tion of the civic employes. Some dema
goguery and some arbitrary senti
ment in the city council have 
what confused the issue at stake, and 

_ it is necessary that the dispute should 
not be widened by misconceptions 
by imprudent heat.

The men who are concerned 
the matter are 
week, which before tho

Mit ;! $
I I

Changed in Strength OnlyI i session appearing in The Winnipeg 
Tribune, evidently from the pen of its views of a considerable number of the 
editor, Mr. R. L. Richardson, M.P., private members and of the newepa- 
this situation is frankly dealt with, pers giving war support to the Union 
It says: Administration, should have the ear

nest consideration of the Ministers in

IPSe a certain zec-
Hts speech

;
Windsor, N'

'pHOUGH the Government's regulations have compelled us 
to make lighter beers, the quality, taste and purity of 

O’Keefe’s brews remain unchanged, 
ery produces them—the same sanitary conditions are observed 

and the same cleanliness in manufacture insisted on.

some-ll - <i Austrian offensive has come to a more 
abrupt halt than even the allies might 

or have expected. The Vienna Arbelter 
I Zeltung speaks of the "sanguinary 

In ! defeat of Imperial forces on the Ital- 
recciving $18 a j lan front," so the enemy are under 

no illusions about the situation, what
ever our pro-German friends on this 

since 1914 the side of the Atlantic may think.
Britain, like America, is in the fight 

to see it thru, and the whole diaboli
cal system of autocracy and militarism 
abolished off the face of the earth. 
No cost is too high to achieve that 
object, and no sacrifice too great for 
those who have it at heart.

1

mu n.f: "While the session of Parliament 
Just closed has to its credit much * the preparation of their work for the 
progressive legislation, it must be 
admitted that many members of 
the House, especially the new 
members from the West, have gone 
home somewhat puzzled and dis
appointed. The last night of the 
session, when Parliament voted 
hundreds of items aggregating 
more than one hundred million dol
lars without discussion, considera
tion, or debate, has naturally chal
lenged public attention. But it 
was symptomatic of a deep-seated 
evil which seems inseparable from 
party government. We have a Un
ionist party In power, but the par
ty system and the party whip were 
never more In evidence.

"The whole Parliamentary ma-

Cssssd—J.fThe same model brew-neXt Parliamentary session. They 
would do well to follow more closely 
the lines adopted at the formation of 
the war coalition Government in Brit
ain. where full freedom was given 
both Ministers and members to ex
press their individual convictions upon 
such questions as did not interfere 
with war policy. -On domestic issues 
property before Parliament in war 
time the people, through their repre
sentatives, should have free expression. 
The party system and its attendant 
evils should be banished till the war 
Is won.

! $3&r,
DertlnJfo^T

Toronto.

ma th, war was
a satisfactory wage. - But every
one knows that

;

;
1 : ‘ - i* -cost pf living has made ordinary 

wages utterly inadequate. People who 
have had ample margins are not in 
a position to appreciate this situation, 
and the well-to-do must consider the 
conditipn of those who never have 
more than Just enough to make ends 
meet, and who now by the war find 
themselves compelled to do what they 
previously were barely able to 
with wages whose purchasing power 
is only 60 cents in the dollar. The 
nation refused to fix food pncea and 
has a duty therefore to those who 
suffer. If prices go up wages must go 
up before the people starve. As it 
is $18 is worth much less than 812 
was before the war/

The civic employes affected have 
asked for a war bonus of $2 a week 
dating from January 1. Had this been 
granted early there probably would 
have been no trouble. But certain ele
ments in the city council have delayed 
the matter and dilly-dallied with it, 
and some have violently opposed any 
Increase. The result has been that the 
men have grown weary of the pro
crastination and threatened a strike 
when the city council refused to grant 
the board of conciliation bylaw pro
vided for the settlement of disputes 
of this kind. This, of course, is where 
th# city is wrong. Toronto, which 
orofesses to be a model of loyalty.

.
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IMPERIAL BEERS FOIi
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Germany Will Keep a String 
On Taxable Emigrants After War

Germany Will Exact Reprisals 
For Deportations From China

"t
r ,LAGER ALE STOUTYoung Doctors.mnli'L’i

iflj
■

■m «SaarWashington, June 19.—Consideration 
in Germany of legislation to prevent 
emigration after the war to evade 
payment of the heavy taxes that must 
be levied, already is being considered, 
according to information reaching the 
state department.
law requiring persons liable to per
sonal taxes to leave 20 per cent, of 
their taxable property in Germany in 
event of emigration has been proposed.

The bill as drafted, according to DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL.
The Nordeutsche Allgemeine Zcitung, . --------
provide* that persons who have hith- Capt. Gordon Carling of Ottawa Died 
erto had their permanent residence In as a Result.
Germany shall be lldble to payment -------
of personal taxes and state and com- Kingston, June 19.—A military in- 
ipunai taxes for a period of five years qulry found that Capt. Gordon Car- 
after the conclusion of peace. The pen- u_— -, -, .ally for tax evasion thru em.grat.on Deseronto as
is fixed at deprivation of nationality, a reeu*t drinking weed alcohol. It 
which, however, can be restored later was ascertained that he got » quart 
by voluntary payment of the taxes. 0{ the wood alcohol at Napaoee. He
MEDICAL CATEGORIES CHANGED. was attw*e<1 th« l0<aU *n»y ser-

-------  vice corps since returning from over-
Chatham, June 19.—The medical teas last fall He left last week with- 

category of 17 of the 32 men re-exam- out leave, and hie intimate friends 
ined by the medical review board now say he wee not acting like himself 
sitting was changed from “C” and ’’E" He served with the Princess Patn- 

KILLED ON AVIATION FIELD. category to "A" and "C." as a result cla’s Canadian infantry and won his
------- of the re-examination inducted yes- commission on the field. He Whfried

Fort Worth, Texas, June 19.—Lieut, terday by the headquarters staff. Out over the loss of his brother Lieut 
H. C Kelly, an instructor In aviation, of 67 formerly. In "K2" category 27 John Carlin;, who died ln*L->ndon 

... ........ was kiile l this afternoon at Hen- have been placed In "A" elan during ' England, early In Mav of noari»,principle in .heir trade dispute hrook The cadet fl>ing with the two day. the board ha. been ex? j te4r after\/rvt£ rararal months a'
:.n of material advantage have’him was uninjured. J amintng. !an airman. v monins as

ofEditor World: in reply to "a 
scarcity of doctors” in your issue of 
Saturday, June 15, I would say "if 
men are needed at the front” con
script them. Our Canada has become 
depopulated thru this war. The cit
ies of Toronto and Hamilton are over
crowded with doctors. Our

■ Amsterdam, June 19.—When reports 
that 10,000 Germans have been ex
pelled from China and interned in 
Australia are proved, saya The Deut
sches Tsges Zeltung of Berlin, the 
German government will collect 10,000 
inhabitants of French occupied dis
tricts and send them to prison until 
the Germans are returned to Cnina 
and compensated for their losses.

Arc changed slightly — in strength only.
As thirst quenchers and refreshing, invigorating stimulants, 
O’Keefe’s touch the spot. Mild, light and pleasant, they are 
ideal as summer beverages. x
O’Keefe’s modern products are made under the same ideal 
conditions of cleanliness and sanitation and by the same staff 
of competent brewers who previously made the name O’Keefe 
famous. These brew£ are just as close to our heavier beve- 
rages as it is possible to make them under the Government’s 
regulations.

I Out

k:
1
agovern

ment has power to scatter them, and 
it would be an opportunity for young 
doctors to gain experience If sent to 
the front, and no doubt but they 
would be a great help to their wound
ed fellowmen.

Enactment of a
H8 II II I

/ Jmmim Ei-
One of Your Readers.

'

I CAPTURED RUNAWAY IN HUT. ÜlaHi 1
Hailcybury, June 10.—When the 

esse of Clifford Hoolihan,
h i * Fatigui 

poisons 
waste ms 
the activ 
kidneys 1 
these p< 
blood am

But ax

K a young
man, was called to the local court to
day, It developed that the principal 
witness, a young girl, had skipped to 
the bush- The policeI i When dining at hotels, restaurants, or cafes ask for 

O’Keefe’s. Order by the case from your grocer.

O’Keefe’s “O.K.” Brand aqd York Springs Ginger Ales on sale 
at all hotels, restaurants, and refreshment stands.

secured. an
automobile, took up the trail and 
eventually located their quarry in an 
old log cabin In the deep scrub to the 
wen of Lake Sasaginaga. They 

not afford to break the law in a mat- brought the runaway to town, but the 
t<er of this kind. Whatever other mon- case had been enlarged by the Judge

meantime.

;
ilh

which is simply law-abidlngness, can-
II4 8 1 %

■ V and liv./polities and provinces may do such 
Is not open to Toronto. And i 

vet the board of control refused a |
ivtard of conciliation.

Chase’s 1
you s 

Poisons a 
system, tl 
sre gone 
for work

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED
Phone Main 4202. TORONTO, ONTARIO
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the weather [ REGISTRARS HAVE
MUCH QUIETER DAY

>r paper contracta 
th credit for over, 
ive them definite 
and full title up. 
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îblishers were not

prizes mo F
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mobile Rugs RAMONAOther The Mdse 
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TWICE DAILY AEtvg o

Meteorological Office. Toronto. June 19. 
—Th.e. barometer continues high over the 
great lakes, while the low pressure to 
the westward is becoming quite pro
nounced. A few scattered showers have 
occurred today in the western provinces, 
but the weather in the Dominion has 
been mostly fin»

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert, 44-64; Victoria, $0-74: 
mnnronV*Ii ,KamlooPe. 62-84; Ed-

22* Prince Albert. «0-72; Moose
£"*4: Winnipeg, «0-72; Port Ar- 

P»rry Sound, 42-«4: London, 
OuZhL. a?2'VL Montreal, 42-S4;
?«“«4W’ **'68; at' John’ 4°-68: Halifax,

—Probabilities—
,Qeer0lan Bay—Meder- 

sts to fresh easterly winds; fair and cool 
m«st of today, then becoming showery.

valley, upper St. Lawrence, 
tower St. Lawrence gulf and north shore 
and maritime—Light winds; fine and cool.

lake Superior — Increasing easterly 
winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few 
scattered thunderstorms, but mostly fine 
and decidedly warm.

Alberta—Northwest winds; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair and cooler.

THE BAROMETER.

tShow a fine collection of handsome 
Mnobile or Traveling Rugs In great 
ety of Scottish clan and family 
sns as well as good choice in plain 
rs with tartan reverse.

Uin reaching the 
lake into consld- 

e or excess profit 
ual or

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

Work Will'Be Completed by 
Saturday is Opinion 

Expressed.

SHORTAGE OF CARDS

AFT'N 
At 2.30
CBUin OPERA I Evgs. 29c « 90c. Uiwnu HOUSE I Mats. 29c.
NEXT WEEK—Seats now on sale

Headmaster Says That Six Hun
dred Old Boys Are Serving 

the Front.

corporate,” 
s statement, slgn- 
ver, John P. port 
k- Its memberô. 
condemnation pro- 
no taking of pro
of a 'sale of the 
alienation of the 
the full costa of 
just and reason- 

:>wed the resujt Is 
ed by the sellers, 
ind Its output the 
:hed its rdkult by . 
1 °f the cost of 
lepreclation and a 
profit on the 

,the value of

has been Incorporated by the Province 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting 
r, d>*cbarsed officers and mencivil Ufa

cry
| Uh are offering very special reduc

tion* en all our stock of Summer Trim- 
5 toed Hats, comprising a great variety 

- of latest models in ail the season's 
correct shades. In order to reduce 
pur stock we have laid out a fine as
sortment of handsome models which 
we are clearing at 99.00 and 97.00 each.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who hard 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

CIVILIZATION
A SATISFACTORY YEAR First Time at Special Prices.

Many Foreigners Turned 
Away Because Supplies 

Had Given Out.

Kingston College Commandant 
Tells \he Boys Great .Thing is 

to Play the Gaine.

naking
tments

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
CThîft!atêetHNweKyNS cessa*

!
Dressmaking an* Tailoring De

ments have special facilities for 
«ting rush orders on short notice 
guarantee aatisfaction-4/i fit. style 
workmanship. Special attention 

m to mourning orders. Out-of- 
D customers -satisfactorily served 
ugh our Mail Order Department 
ipfes, estimates and measurement 
is sent on request

A COMEDYRegistration Is slowing up. Yester
day things were much quieter than the 
day before and the opinion is express
ed that by Saturday the work will be 
well completed. The banks for the 
most part found that the task was 
tfiore than they bargained for and gave 
It up. American citizens were asked 
to register at the city hall only, but 
this was causing so much confusion 
that the order was countermanded and 
they may now register any place.

A great spirit of willingness on the 
part of people who had never done any 
public work before has been noticed 
by the workers. When the call 
for voluntary workers, many reported 
and wanted to do something.

“It is wonderful, and seems to be 
the pervading spirit of Canada today,” 
said Mrs. M. M. Reynolds.

The Spirit of Some.
One woman entered a booth and in 

a haughty tone said she supposed she 
had to register, but she thought it was 
“a lot of damn nonsense.” To all the 
questions she answered “no,” very 
clearly, very decisively and in a very 
staccato, manner.

“Can you drive a tractor?” asked the 
registrar. "No.”

"Can you drive a motor car?" "No."
"Can you drive a horse?" “No."
"Can you drive a nail?" asked the 

girl in despair. "No," said the haughty 
one, and realizing she was caught, had 
to laugh.

One young man blushingly teld the 
registrar that he was to be married on 
the twenty-fifth and he did not know 
whether to say married or single. The 
registrar was cheerful as-she told him 
he might die before then so he had 
better put single. She warned him, how
ever, that after the fatal day both he 
and his wife would have to notify the 
authorities of their changed state, 
and also of their change of address, 
a# penalties were imposed for

OF CIRCUS UFE 
THE RoifitfsllAYERS

Port Hope, Ont., June 18,—The 
speech day proceedings at Trinity Col
lege school began today with a cele
bration of the Holy Communion at 9 
in chapel followed at 11.30 by a fully 
choral service. The preacher was an 
old boy, the Rev. R. j. Moore, rector 
of St. George's, Toronto. Taking as 
his text St Matthew, third to tenth, 
he drew a parallel between the school 
and a tree, elaborating the idea that 
the school had borne wonderful fruit 
In the large number of her sons who 
had given their lives In the war. Tlte 
Bishop of Toronto pronounced the 
benediction.

After luncheon In the dining - hall 
the certificates, prizes and trophies of 
the year were presented by the com
mandant of the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. The Rev. Dr. Bethune, 
formerly headmaster, occupied the 
chair.

In his report the headmaster 
pressed his great pleasure in seeing 
Dr. Bethune again at the school. What 
success the school was having was due 
to the loyalty of Dr. Bethune’s own 
old boys who were serving at the front 
and of these 82 had given their lives. 
The present state of the school was 
most satisfactory. One hundred and 
thirty-two boys were present during 
the year and great success had been 
obtained at the university in winning 
scholarships at the Royal Military 
College and at the Royal Naval Col
lege. A most successful year hpd been 
ended by winning the cricket cham
pionship among the four schools.

As in previous years the boys gave 
the value of their prizes toward the 
maintenance of their cot at the Queen 
Mary Hospital at Shdmcllffe.

Play th# Qams,
Col. Perreau in addressing the bbys 

of the school said that the most im
portant thing was to play the game. 
He cared nothing for a mere book
worm. Success in life depended not 
on book knowledge only, tbo he did 
not decry that, but also on those qual
ities learned in games and athletics. 
"Manners nrtke the man," was the 
Winchester motto, and good manners 
would be of the greatest help to the 
young man who had his way to make. 
He spoke of the fine record the old 
boys had made at the front and told 
the boys that it lay with them to be 
true to the standard set. He said that 
he always welcomed boys from this 
school at the Royal Military College.

After CoL Perreau had given the 
certificates Mrs. Perreau kindly con
sented to hand to the winners of ath
letic events the Challenge cups on 
which their names will be engraved.

The proceedings ended with the an
nouncement of tn€ name of the winner 
of the bronze medal for courtesy. In
dustry and integrity. This year this 
honor has fallen to E. 8. Clarke, senior 
prefect and captain of cricket.

op-
Pro-

tne circumstances 
•«try. in making 
operations of the 

cotmsel, has been 
moored days per

_ RELIEF FUND.
Donation» for the assistance of sol- 

families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office;
119 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO.

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-IO p.m,; 9stur- <**y# 5 p.nt#

v> NEXT
WEEK Mr.WUea*«K*to’t-
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H
n selling by . * 
pending the 

During hearings 
on manufacturers 
r cents, while the 
•era' Association 
d one-half cents 
um, declaring the 
11 ted a reasonable 
ar prices.

Flannelsents. Time.
• am........
Noon.........
2 p.m........
4 p.m........ 69 .....
8 p.m..'..............  69 29.77 *

Mean of day, 69; difference from 
age, 6 below; highest, 67; lowest, 62.

Ther. 
. 67 
. 62

Bar. Wind. 
« N.B.
üs.ë;

29.7*)n account of their unshrinkable qual- 
tv end durability. Viyellas are un- 
mrpassed for all kinds of ladles' and 
■ants' day and night wear. We show 
[ beautiful assortment in plain colors 
is well as in fancy designs in every 
rented shade. Samples sent bn re-

29 .'*0P 2 w. d. McPherson, k.c., m.p.p,, 
Chairman.

Mat. 1V-. This Week Bvg. 11-ÎIc.
MORMA TALMAÔGE 

in “Ob Luxe Annie"

tïx.ys.tî?- sz.-rdsFi
Green: Two Hay stake*. "Matt * Jeff” 
and Leew'a Comedy and oniteraaJ weekly

J. WARWICK. Secretary.1 E.
aver-

rIn »lest , STREET CAR DELAYSwall Orders Promptly Filled. came
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Military Isolation Hospital, Kingston 
(Ongwanada). Ont," will be received at 
this office until 12 o'clock noon, on Fri
day, June 28. 19IS, for the construction 
of a Military Isolation Hospital, Kingston 
(Ongwanada), Ont.

Plane and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect,' Department 
of Public Works. Ottawa: Power A Son, 
Architects. Kingston; the Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station "F", Toronto, and the 
Overseer of Dominion Buildings, Central 
Poet Office. Montreal, P.Q.

Tenders will not be considered unli— 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and In accordance with the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied tar 
en accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal tp 
10 p.c. of the amount of the tender.

By order,

CATTO & SON Wednesday, June 19, 191*.
Queen care, both ways, 

delayed 26 minutes at 10.13 
a.m., between Portland and 
Bathurst on Queen, by fire.

Broadview and Winchester 
care, both Ways, delayed 60 
minutes at 12.86 p.m. at Sea
ton and Dundas by fire.

Broadview cars, eaetbound. 
delayed 12 minutes at 10.10 
a.m. at Dundas street bridge 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 7.37 p.m. at G. T. R. . cross
ing by train.

ED ""..■siTsn.t Miasr-ex-
TORONTOÏ*

lies’ and 
ntlemen’s
kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 

rk excellent. Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

I N. 6106.

HATSier he said:
•cmaln in tonight 
I want to read." , 
ou id you mind

ortance? I am 
magazine.’’ 
encouraging, but

Mats. Dally, Me.
•et. Mate., tSc

FLORENCE REED in “TODAY”
»P.y-As.You-Enter," Miniature Musical 
Comedy; Shannon, Banks A Co. In “A 
Friendly Visit at 2 a.m.”; Lady Algy’s 
Educated Animals; Jim Doherty, "The 
Irish Thrush"; Harry A Anna Scranton, 
High*wire Novelty; Stone A Beyle, sing
ing comedians. Paths News.

ALL
WBBE. Evening Prices, 

Me end tie.

t ?”
699 Venge 8L

%rtant to me. I’ll 
ongq"' I hesitated.

rder than I 
r«. Sexton today," 
çd, "and she said
n*

of telling him of 
said

I wanted his at-
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Officers’Ball.,i„
£iSttadrs ■nts*,".:
Fuserai Announcements.M NraMritoi Notices,»... . _ ^ •••**»####**•
«ï2r,...K2_57ete‘,“» ■« *• «

R. C. DESROCHERS.me. That’s 
talk to you." Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa. 
June 15, 1916.

4

m to be given by the Machine Gun 
Corps, Is to be given opening day

INFANTRY.
I In action—R. Daulnler, Mont- 

w-. Touchette, Montreal.
OS# #f Wounds—L. V. Canning, Parrs- 

• i, N.8.; C. V. Lecuyer, St. Henri; Z. 
in Gaspe, Que.; R, E. Graham, 
WS Mills, N.B.
ad—E. MacKenzie, Marion Bridge, 
,; 8. Ste. Marie, Montreal; W. 
•non England; Lieut-Col, H. 8. 
pe, England.
officially reported dead—Capt. B. Z. 
r, Edmonton, Alta.
Homed to have died—A. Grégoire,

save her M NOW
WHF" as you will find 

. them scarce and 
expensive later.

Estate Notices.QUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL
Nlagera-en.ths-Lhks, June 22nd. 
Dancing from 7.30 to 12 d’cleck. 
Music furnished by the Orchestra 
of 1st Depot Battel I 
Ontario Regiment.

Tickets 11.90, which admits one 
gentleman and ladles.

Proceeds for piano for man’s can
teen, also Red Cross Society.

Late beat applied for.

MPro each ’j
‘rovtiea »f 4 lines .................. ... M

Carde et Thanks (Bereavements!.. LN
or•Ire say?"

rag flattered in my 
gain in poise, my 
ing of social mat- ' | 
her exact words, m

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
John Gray, Laborer, Deceased. 'THE D.PIKE CO., Limitedn
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

sons having claims against tbs late 
Gray, who died on or about the 29th day 
of December. A.D. 1917, at the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, are re
quired to send by post, prepat#, 
undersigned Solicitors herein for 
Leggs, the Administrator of the; estate of 
the said John Gray, their named and ad
dresses, and full particulars in writing 
of their claims, end statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them, x 

And take notice that after the 30th day 
of June the said George Legge will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of .the said 
deceased, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then hâve had 
notice, and they will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Tpronto, this 6th day of June, 
A.D. 1913. /
ROBERTSdN. MACLBNNAN A BLACK, 

15 King Street West, Solicitors for 
Administrator.

Ion, 2nd Centralany;
one not notifying of change of ad
dress .within two weeks of the time 
the change took place.

A Model Booth.
The large booth in Eaton's furni

ture «tore, under the charge of Miss 
Young, is now a model booth. Each 
three registrars have

123 KING STREET EAST, 
. TORONTO.i\k>nly said what was 

Irprised at his an- 
kly go on.
It way why didn’t 
r »o?” I exclaimed 
button, everything 
I withheld praise he 
Why don't you tell 
k you as well as 
you? It isn’t fair!

I make me unhappy 
Khtegt thing you do 
I never make up for 
hf the things that I 
Ike. 1 have tried to 
I make myself all 
And I seem* to never 
bite of it. Please 
I more fair with me,

T
to the 
Georgestreet, George, Lanbunzery, was ar

rested by Detective Cronin yesterday 
evening. Lanbunzery is alleged to have 
removed the suit and shoes from the 
room while Atwell was at work.i- Wsunded—V. De»Jean, Montreal; T. 

Boris, England; C. A. Care, Elmwood, 
Ben.; D. M. Johnston, Black Point, N.

K. R. Kennedy, Winnipeg; E. C, 
Whitt. Cornwall, P.E.L: J. L. Keating, 

; Jbin, Nfld.; E. J. Logan, Halifax; J. C. 
. ;jLscouteur, Perce, Gaspe Co., Que.; A. 
jSutri, Italy; G. A. Coburn, Harris ton, 
î®nt.; C Cross. England; E. P. Portin, 
,8Umbridge Best, Que.; H. F. Green, 

'.Mwtalwg: A Gow, Scotland ; W. Thoma- 
'"«*, England; H. G. W. Green, Coatl- 

«Mk. Que.; C. McGill, Sutherland, Bask.; 
& Ssld. Manov, Saak.; D. Gilbert, Eng- 
H W. Newell, 6 Tracey street, To-

jppna—L. Brookes, England.*
M. L. McQuarrie, Ken lock,

.. an overseer
over them who sees each card before 
H goes out. Over them again is a 
supervisor, who answers all ques
tions. On the outside of the booth is 
a floorwalker, who sees to it that 
there is no crowding, or that no one 
gets in out of turn- At the end of 
the day the cards are all checked up, 
and if any error has been made, the 
registrant is sent a post card notice 
to return and make out a new card. 
Daily talks are given the registrars to 
help them, and matters are discussed 

. 80 that each one can give the very 
beet and most efficient service.

At Gurofeky A Co ’s there was 
much gesticulating and pounding the 
counter. Here the foreigners were 
registering from all over the city.
They know us," said John Gurofsky.
They won’t register at their own 

shops; they are afraid it won't be 
right .tout they are sure of uo."

Out of Cards.
Hundreds of all nationalities were 

turned away all day at Gurofaky's 
with the same story, "Come tomor
row,’ for there were no cards. At 
the opening hour the supply was low, 
and as they could not get any more 
they saved the few they had for the 
women who came in, and stood with 
babies in their arme until they could 
be registered.

"I never knew there

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR DIVORCESEEK ADJUSTMENT.

Controllers Will Meet Hydro-Eleq#rle 
Engineer.

A conference wilt-be held today be
tween the board of control and hydro 
commissioners to settle the dispute 
which has resulted in the holding up 
of the payment of $125,000. The works 
commissioner objects to the rate 
charged and altho an adjustment was 
ordered by the provincial commission
ers this has not been made.

The hydro commission yesterday 
referred the matter of adjustment to 
the engineer.

NOTICE is hereby -given that Vernon 
Balm Bailey of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for a 
Bill <ft Divorce from his wife, Anna Bailey 
of the City of Toronto, in the Couzty of 
Yoik, in the Province of Ontario, upon 
the grounds, of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, this 6th 
day of June, A.D, 1918.

NESBITT A MARKHAM,
24 Queen 8$. East, Solicitors lot Appli

cant .

FRENCH “BLUE DEVILS”
ARRIVE SATURDAY

Arrangements for the reception of 
the French "Blue Devils" have been 
completed. The men arrive early Sat 
urlay morning and a civic reception 
will he given to them in the council 
chamber at noon. The -general public's 
:im opportunity to see them will be 
in the parade to be heid at 2.30 o’clock 
to the parliament buildings. Leaving 
the King: Edward Hotel the routa will 
be along King to Yonge, to College 
to QueeiLs I’ark, oast side, to parlia
ment buildings, where an open air 
ceptlon by the members of the gov
ernment will be held. Returning, the 
parade will proceed north on 
*fde of the avenue to Bio*

nlshed your tirade 
all my answer. All 
king as I had, for

3 8AY HE STOLE BOOTS. EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In the Estate of Jennie 
Taylor, Deceased.18—A Walnd. England; F. Neel, Belle- vee. Ont.; H. Hiron, Bathgate, N.D., U.

Alleged to have stolen a pair of 
boots and a suit from George Atwell, 
with whom he roomed at 145 Slmcoe

if.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR

WILL PRESENT MEDALS
The creditors of Jennie Taylor, late of 

the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Married Women, deceased, who 
died on 'or about the 22nd day of March, 
1918, and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share In the es
tate are hereby notified to send by • 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned executor on or before 
the 16th day of July, 1918, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of their clalnw, 
accounts or Interests, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them. Imme
diately after the said 15th day of July, 
1918, the assets of the said testator will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which the executor 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited,
22 King street east, Toronto. Ontario, 

Executor. .
ROBERT GORDON «MYTHE,

18 Toronto street, Toronto, its solicite» 
herein.

J9|>»ted at Toronto this 31st day of Ban

he Reaction. \
MEQICAL SERVICES.

j 1 Tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock Sir 
John Hendri* lieutenant-governor, 
will publicly present ten military de
corations awarded to Toronto soldiers, 
the ceremony taking place in front of 
•the parliament buildings. The decor
ations 
Medals,
Medal, and one bar to a Military 
Medal.

The list of men who have been 
awarded the medals and those who 
will appear on their behalf Is as fol
low»:

Military Medals—Pte. A. M- Scott, 
W. Scott, 1012 Logan avenue; Pte. 
Geo. H. Johnston, D- Johnoton, 26 
Bank street; Pte. F. E. Edmunds, 64 
St- Albans, personally; Pte. J. Bed- 
dow», Mrs. B. Beddowi, 282 North 
Lisgar street; Coup. T. W. Pinnell, 
Mrs. Pinnell, 318 Westmoreland 
roue; flengt- A. MoGuigan, Mrs. A. 
McGuigan, 266 Fulton avenue; Pte. J. 
E. Reeves, Mrs. Reeves, 124 Baldwin 
etreet; Corp. R. G. Harding, Mrs. J. 
Harding, 133 Stouter street.

Bar to Military Medal—Pte. F. j. 
Sprat 1 In, Mrs. SpratHn, 62 Burgess 
avenue.

Distinguished Conduct Medal — 
Corp. 3. W. Marr, 466 Delaware 
roue, personally.

SHOPLIFTINQ CHARGE.
Minnie Feldman, who gives her ad

dress as 802 West Bloor street was 
arrested by Detective Mulholland yes
terday afternoon on a charge of shop
lifting. She Is alleged to have stolen 
a blouse, ribbons and other small stuff 
from the T. Eaton Company. She will 
appear In the women's court this 
morning.

KMed in action—F. H. Minchln, Eng- had; F. Metcalf, England.
•„$Wd—J. W. Cutler, England; F, G. 
Manu. Montreal.
WSunded—Sgt. H. D. Routh, West-

LS r«-
'

the east
_ street to
bpadtia avenue, to College street, to 
Varsity campus to w.tness the Royal 
Air Force sports.

On Sunday mans at St- Michael’s 
Cathedral at 10 o'clock will be cele
brated, and Monday will be spent in 
a visit to Niagara Fails. A visit to 
Leasldc and Armour Height* camps 
will be made Tuesday morning, and 
in the afternoon U’-cre will be a base
ball match at Han Ian’s .Point. The 
men leave at 5 o'clock «or New York. 
The Central Y.M.C.A. club house 
will be their headquarters while in the 
city.

The mayor asks all citizens to dis
play the French and British fltgs. 
Tlie city hall will be deconate-1 and 
flags will fly on all public bondings.

mount Montreal.
18—J. McMullan, Ireland. consist of eight Military 

one Distinguished ConductENGINEERS. » >
i 1▼_W#unded—D. Spooner, not stated; T. 

255*. England; L. Gossip Smith, 
Windsor, N.S.; C. H. Mann, England.

ARTILLERY.
S*M«d—J. Denham, Warkworth, Ont.

US f, , were so many
Austrian women in the city," said the 
registrar. “We have registered fifty. 
Only about half of the mean write. 
The Russians, as a rule, write more 
than the Austrians- Nine-tenths of 
them work in munition plants."

About twenty discharged Russian 
soldiers were registered there. Mr. 
Gurofsky thinks there are about 76.- 
006 foreigners in Toronto and about 
16,000 of them are Austriana 

"They were nearly all brougnt up 
on farms and we know it," said Mr. 
Gurofsky. "When they say they never 
worked on a farm we know they are 
lying. But there are very few of them 
want to go to work on a farm now. 
They all answer ‘no’ to that"

Some Willing Aliena 
Stepan Melnichuk, a Russian, resid

ing at 102 Chestnut street, altho 42 
years old, said he was willing to work 
on a farm anywhere he was needed. 
He had worked o na farm in his youth 
and could handle horsea 

Harry Clark, an Austrian of 23, en
gaged at the C.P.R. works at Leaetde, 
would do farm work, but specified he 
wanted it to be "out west for the har
vest"

Michail Kosares, an Austrian, living 
at 98 McCaul street said he was 
brought up on a farm and now he was 
needed would go to work on one any 
place at all.

These people who are willing to do 
what they can for the land of their 
adoption are in the minority, but ex
ample means a lot to them, and once 
they find a leader they will follow him 
without question.

of

ELASTICITY, QUALITYw-
8ERVICE6.

ed -jplled In action—B. R. HeAellp, Peter- 
*«♦#■ Ont.
_(■—W. A. Milner. Amherst N.S.; W. 
j&^tofwden, England; E. Cooper, I

Both are permanent with tv-
"‘cZ&x'Œ'Vtâzjtt.'ïsrcZ

ol Toronto, Spinster, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Christine MacKinnon, 
who died on or about the Twentieth day 
of December, 1916, at Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, are required to send 
by post or to deliver to the undersigned. 
Administrator of the Estate of the said 
Christine MacKinnon, their names and 
addresses and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities. 
X any, held by them.

And Take Notice that after the first 
day of August, 1918, the said Admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he snail then 
have had notice, and will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any persons of whose claim he shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 20th day of June, 
1917.

W. J. CLARK.
16 King St. West, Toronto, 

Administrator.

^ RAILWAY TROOPS.

2*0 B. J. G. Campbell, Victoria, B.C, 
ttMsto *' Lyen’ Hillsboro avenue, COLLINS’ VOCAL RECITAL.

A vocal recital was given tn the 
Hetntzman building last evening by 
Mise Maud Collins and Miss Winni- 
fred Fraser, promising pupils of 
George Diion. The studio was filled 
To capacity with friends of the singers. 
Among the numbers given were the 
duet from Mendelssohn’s "Hymn of 
Praise," and from "Les Contes D' 
Offmann," by Offenbach. Miss Collins 
had a group in which her pleasing so
prano voice and good enunciation 
were heard to advantage. She also 
gave the well known aria from 
"Louise." Miss Fraser who has a 
mezzo-soprano voice of good quality 
gave the “Sands o’ Dee," and the 
“Serenata," Tostl, and "None but the 
Lonely Heart," by Tchaikovsky.

DunlopMACHINE GUN CORPS'
Friesman, Dunn ville,v H * <&*•**-*■ Seamless Tubes AV-

FORESTRY CORPS. «

. M« -J. Morton. England; J. Cham- 
««Wn. Duluth, U.S.A.

J- Harris, Ireland.

made by a patented pro- 

It costs you no 

more to get the most in 

Auto Tube Merits.

CAVALRY.
-fiSfttr of war—D. R. Dallas, 120
"weals avenue. Toronto.
gWWnded—E. E. Cassidy, KemptvHle,

tT 1

*
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You
Feel
Fine

are >
WORKS FOR SOLDIERS.

The women’s section of Ward Five 
Conservative Club has supplied 280 
curtains for the isolation ward of the 
Base Hospital, 633 pairs of sox and 
mended nearly 8000 articles, besides 
supplying flowers and fruit for the men 
in the hospitaL

leal IN THE SURROGAtE COURT OP tfll 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Robert Lewie Bronan. Laid 
of th# City of Toronto, Deceased.

KING
EDWARD

HOTEL
itaff
efc S.7 NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the statutes In that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate 
of the late Robert Lewis Brenan. who 
died a'; Toronto on or about the 12th day 
of January, 1918, are required to send 
particulars of same, duly verified, to the 
undersigned administrator of said 
estate, on or before the 20th day of July, 
1911, after which date the said estate wfll 
be distributed among the parties . en
titled thereto, regard being had only t# 
the claims of which the administrator 
shall then have received notice. 1 

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of 
June, 1918.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei.
Adelaide:VC- llngton street, corner Bay. 

4432. (

t’s RESULT OF FETE. TUBESdunum:Fatigue is the result of 
Poisons in the system, the 
*aste matter resulting from 
Jne activities of life. The 
waneys have failed to filter 
jjjese poisons from the 
Wood and you are tired.

But awaken the kidneys 
Jud liver by using Dr. 
Qtise’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

you soon feel fine. The 
Poisons are swept from the 
ystem, the pains and aches 

, Seme and you are ready 
•or work and for play.

Toronto
Under Direction of 

United Hotel« Co. of Canada

CanadaONLY AT HEADQUARTERS 
IS INFORMATION GIVEN

The tea and fete given by Mrs. Jas.
Henderson in aid of the Red Cross, at 
the parsonage, Timothy Eaton Memor
ial Church, realized $120. An order received at Toronto mill-

TWO AV.ATOE. KILLED. 'SJZZZT.SZ. 2SS »“'■
PH- L—* of M.ehln. Wh.,

10,000 Feet in the Air. at pointa other than district headquart-
era. It tt explained in the Ottawa or- 

Springfield, (X, June 19.—Lieut der that furlough and transportation 
Frank Stewart Patterson of Dayton, ere granted to the men at the clearing 
07 and lient. Leroy Swan of Nor- depot, which means that troops can, 
wich. Conn-, were instantly killed at therefore, leave the special train at 
the Wilbur Wright aviation field near the nearest point tto their homes and 
here this afternoon, when their air- proceed Individually, without the ne- 
plane collapsed in midair. At an altl- cesslty of first reporting to military 
tudr of about 10.000 feet, the pilot bit ! headquarter». On this account it 
control of his machine.after going into , would be impossible to notify the next 
a swift nose dive. I of kin in such cases.

x

400 Rooms 
350 with Batha — ‘fr Phones: Main 6354-6-6-7 f g

I Dunlop Tire & Robber Good* Co., I
LIMITED I

Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street I

ft—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

ale
Catering to <• exclusive and 
dlscrlatfnatiag patronage. W. A. BAIRD,

426 Confederation Life Building, Toronto 
Administrator.whs appreciate perfect

vies sad
WOODSTOCK AVIATOR CABLES.

Woodstock. June 19.—A cablegram 
was received today by Prof. Russell 
of Woodstock from hi* son, Fllght- 
l.ieut. Donald Fttmseil. which statsg 

■ j that he la well and a prisoner g$ 
*■ 1 Kajjierbue, German*.,

OHO. E. O’EMIL,
General Manager.683

L «. MCLDOOV V. O. CABDY 
Mgr, Aset, Mgr.

tI*<
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MARGUERITE CLARK
in " PRUNELLA ”

Sen nett Comedy, “The Battle Royal," 
end Burton Holmes’ Travelogue.

WEEK COMMENCING SATURDAY
EHe Fc{usm in “A Dlr$ Hwh"
Special Performance for Children 

Saturday Morning, 10 o'clock, 
Mary Plckferd In "The Little Princesa"

3

MADIS O N BATHURST 
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

—IN—
“THE HOUSE OF GLASS”

FLOWERS FOR FUNFRALS
■ed every 
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TORONTO SCOTTISH 
DEFEAT THE RAF.

1aBEAT TAIL-ENDERS; 
ROLY ON THE JOB

n
HOW CLUBS STAND 

IN THREE LEAGUES
>

1I

EXTRA SPECIAL f
BA;

! INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE.
Ontario Cup Soccer Game 

Attracts Large Crowd to 
Varsity Stadium.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Blngha 
Rochester .
Baltimore .
Toronto ....
Newark ...
Buffalo ....
Syracuse ..
Jersey City .............. » 26

—Wedoe.sday Scores-
Toronto................. » Jersey City .... 2
Newark .......... 7 Buffalo ........ 1
Rochester ........ 4 Baltimore ..... 0

Other game not scheduled.
—Thursday Games—

Toronto at Jersey City.
Rochester at Baltimore.
Syracuse at Binghamton.
Buffalo at Newark.

Grabs Off a Couple of Hits 
When Leafs Come 

to Life.

.76321»mten
.6251525 \

r, Cara’
.6242fi22 MADE-TO-MEASURESIS2021

I2019
2119

.3162»;12 There was a large crowd present at 
Varsity Stadium last night to witness the 
Ontario Cup game, when Toronto Scot
tish beat Royal Air Force, 3 to 0. Teams:

Scottish (8)—Smith Campbell Brown
lee, Acourt, Petrie, Stuppard, Anderson, 
H. Fldler, Hunter, B. Fldler, Hlghet.

R. A. F. (0)—May. Wallace. Watte Mc
Cullough. Austin, Blatchford, Lon le, Wil
son, Simpkins, Lyttle, MacSporren.

Referee—Sid Banks. _
Simpkins kicked off for the Flyers, 

Wilson and Lonie going down on the 
right, .Brownlee transferring play to the 
other end with a powerful kick. Wallace 
neatly beat Hunter, and passed well for
ward to Simpkins, who narrowly missed 
scoring with a fast shot. The Flyers 
were forcing the game, keeping the ball 
In Scottish territory. After Smith had 
effected a clever save from Blatchford, 
Horace Fldler raced away and passed the 
ball out to Hlghet, who sent In a high, 
drooping shot, which Huntsr rushed into 
the net.

Stung by this reverse, the Flyers play
ed bettor than ever , Campbell and 
Brownlee having to be on the alert to 
keep their goal intact, Smith saving fine
ly from Lonie. Anderson tricked Watts, 
and ran close In on goal, but shot over 
the bar.

The Scottish forwards, by pretty com
bination, worked their way thru the op
position, Horace Fldler finishing the ef
fort by a shot which Just went over the 
bar. Wallace was playing a sterling 
game at back for the Flyers, clearing his 
lines In great style. Smith was; cheered 

drive from

SUITSââss- SBC< 
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Jersey City, NJ., June 13.—The erratic 

pitching in the first innings by Gunner 
Maude, who held the mound at the start 
of today’s game with Toronto, gave Dan 
Howley's Maple Leaf» a winning lead In 
their first assault, with four runs de
veloping from four bases on balls, ya safe 
hit and the Infield outs. Maude settled 
down after hie poor start, and pitched 
fairly good ball, but he was relieved after 
the seventh to give a new recruit, named 
Their, a trial, but the latter immediately 
showed a bed case of rattle, end, after 
tilling up the corners on two bases on 
balls and a bunt by Lear which the new
comer made no attempt to field, he" was 
given the gate and Joe Lebate finished 
up the work, but was no improvement, 
as Howley’s boys got after his shoots 

- and battered them for three additional 
- counts, which swelled the visitors' total 

to nine tallies, against two lone marks 
on the home crew’s slate.

Kept Hits Scattered.
Peterson held the point of vantage for 

Toronto, and, while he was touched up 
for ten safeties, he kept the Jersey City' 
hits too widely scattered to be effective. 
Fielding honors were pretty even, the 

. men in the trenches affording their gun
ners excellent support. Reilly, Lear and 
Billy Purtell were the chiefs in the bat
ting column, with two wallops each. 
Whitehouse set the pace as run-getter, 
with three rounds of the bases for To
ronto.

In ht» last start, against Syracuse, 
Maude held Donovan's boyk 
hit; therefore, his performance against 
Toronto proved the biggest kind of a 
disappointment today. He had been 
saved and primed for the beginning 
against Howley’s bat boys, but showed 
Httle else but his glove In the opening 
round. RetUy was the firrt-to face him, 
and Maude permitted hlm-fo stroll. Wag
ner's attempt at bunting resulted in a 
slow roller towards short, which he beat 

• out on the throw to first, Whitehouse 
worked his passage, and the bags were 
clogged. With Lear and Purtell next on 
deck Maude was still unable to get his 
bearings, and he passed the pair on four 
wide ones each, forcing Reilly and Wag
ner over the pan. Onslow hit into a 
double-play, but while It was being per
fected Whitehouse rushed home and Lear 
shifted over to the hot corner.

A moment later a wild pitch by the 
local gunner permitted King Lear to 
clean up. Thrasher retired the side on 
a long fly to Brock.

The third frame yielded another credit 
to the Toronto total. Wagner was tossed 
out by Butler. Whitehouse slammed a 
safe one to centre and lost no time in 
stealing second. Lear popped to McCar- 
ron, but Billy Purt,ell came to life with 
the needed bingle, that sent Whitehouse 
home. Peterson took pity 
in their turn at bat and 
a run without the aid of a hit. Carroll 
walked and reached second on Maude’s 
grounder to Onslow. Brock walked, and 
ntrroll slid Into third on a steal. But
ler's long fly scored Carroll.

Peterson led off In the fifth with a 
hunt towards the box, which he beat, be
cause of the slow fielding of Maude. 
Reilly resorted to the same trick and 
heat the ball out on a bunt towards first. 
Wagner lifted a fly to right, which Brock 
grabbed, and Peterson rushs 
third. _Whltehouse forced Re 
ond. but Peterson tallied, 
was out stealing.

After the seventh Maude gave way to 
Their, an applicant for a pitching Job. but 
after putting Joe Wagner and White- 
house on the route, and Lear bunted to 
a safe spot, Manager Driscoll had enough 
of the experiment and replaced him with 
La bate. Two hits in a row and a sacri
fice fly netted three runs in this round, 
completing Toronto's quota, enough for 
one afternoon's work.

With two out in the ninth, a two-Jbag- 
gcr by Carroll, a steal, and a hit by 
I Abate, tallied the second run for the 
Rkeetere. Tomorrow the rivals peel off 
a double-header.

ai

'in
ui.n alsoAB. R. H. O. A. B. 

.... 4 12 8
2 11 
3 14

.... 4.2 2
4 0 2
4 0 1
2. 0 1

... 4 0 0
2 11

V Toronto—
Reilly, If..........
Wagner, so............ 4
Whitehead, cf, .... 8
Lear, 3b..........

Pet. P^-tell’- 3b. ,
Onslow, id, • »

.680 Thrasher, rf.
Howley, c. ..

440 Peterson, p. . $
• iI > b ,

\ K'W C’NATIONAL LEAOUE.

Won. Lost.
.". 34 
. 27 
. 22

: :
Clubs.

Chicago ..... 
New York ..
Boston..........
Cincinnati ... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .... 
St. Louis ... 
Pittsburg .

Brooklyn 
Boston.. 
Chicago.

.714H35
16 y.51925 ai28 i486 era»*»2721 Totals ................31 » H 1*

AB. R. H. A. up, 1.4202021 Jersey City—
Brock, rt .......... 4 0 1
Butler, es. ......... 4
McCarron, 3b. ..... 3
Bowman, lb............ 4
Felz, cf. ..............
Mensol, If. .......
Kromhaus, 3b. .....
Carroll, c. ..
Maude, p. .,
Their, p. ...
Latoate,  ................... 1
xEdwards

.396.2». 18

—Wednesday Scores—
...............  2 New York ...
................ 3 Philadelphia .
................ 1 Pittsburg ....
—Thursday Games— 

Chicago at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.

.38830 0 2 
0 0 
0 1 

..401 

..400 
4 0 0
8 2 1
^01 

.000 
0 1 

10 0

1
1.52.
sold.m "RA« fill

V. Jours

ran i:IIAMERICAN LEAOUE. 3i
apI JTotals ................ 84 8 8 27 16 1

xBatted for Maude in the seventh.
roe Toronto ........4 0 1 0 1 00 3 0—9
686 Jersey City.. 00100000 1—2 

Two-base hit—Carroll. Stolen bases— 
Lear, Purtell, Onslow, Carroll 2. Sacri
fice hit—Peterson. Sacrifice fly—Thrasher. 
Double play—Kromhaus, Butler and Bow- 

Left on bases—Jersey City 8, To- 
Flrst base on errors—J ersey

CuWon. Lost. Pet.ClUbs.
Boston..........
New York ..
Cleveland ..
Chicago ...
Washington
St, Louis ........... 26
Detroit............ ............. 5
Philadelphia .............. 20

—Wednesday Scores—
New York........ . 9 Washington ...... 0
Detroit.....................7 St. Louis
Cleveland......... 6 Chicago
Philadelphia........ 6 Boston ...

—Thursday Games— 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York.
Cleveland at Chicago.

.6142235
22... 31 

... 31 ■534
.620

27
10.2428 for a fine save of a fast 

Simpkins. Ernie Fldler tricked several 
opponents and shot, the ball striking the 
crossbar and rebounding into play. McCul
lough clearing, Horace Fldler and An
derson diddled the halves and passed to 
Ernie Fldler, who promptly shot. Ander
son, running in, scored with a powerful 
drive. The game was of a high order, 
both teams playing pretty football. Clever 
work by the Scottish inside forwards 
ended In Ernie Fldler scoring for the 

Half-time : Scottish 3, R.

to a single;l .474
.463

,'ili27
V "ïl21»

Z Included in this value are woolens that 
regularly sell up to $35, and you get 
a superbly tailored suit, one that is 
stylish, serviceable and to your own 
measure. It’s an opportunity to eco- 
nomize without sacrifice of quality.

TODAY

.408

.386
2920 man. 

ronto 5.
City 1, Toronto 1. Bases on balls—Off 
Maude 6, off Their 2, off Labate 1, off 
Peterson 2. Hits—Off Maude, 6 in 7 
innings; off Their, 1 in 1-3 Inning; off 
Labate, 4 in 12-3 Innings. Hit by pit
cher—By Peterson 1 (McCarron). Struck 
out—By Maude 1, by Peterson 8. Win
ning pitcher—Peterson. Losing pitcher— 
Maude.

ii 32

j : ii...___
. i. Parr, 1065

5 ... Peru 
I. Alei 
Time1o

g09BSh ■athird time.
A. Force 0.

On restarting, the Flyers immediately 
attacked. Wilson heading over the bar. 
The Scottish were penned right in on 
their goal. Smith saving finely. McSpor- 
ren cutely tricked Acourt and Campbell, 
the latter making a splendid recovery 
and clearing. The Flyers at this stage 
deserved a goal, only the fine defence of 
Campbell and Brownlee keeping them 
out. The Flyers were awarded a free 
kick right on the 18-yard mark. Lonie 
striking the bar with the shot and the 
ball rebounding into play. Acourt clear
ed a minute later. Smith stretched him
self full length to save a fast grounder 
'rom Wilson. Acourt had a nice solo 
effort. May clearing his shot In grsat 
style. The Scottish forwards could not 
get going, so well were the Flyers' half
backs breaking up every attempt the 
Scottish forwards made at combination. 
May saved cleverly from Ernie Fldler. 
with Hunter in close attendance. Scot
tish forced a corner, which Hlghet placed 
nicely, Wallace cleariflEflnely. Tricky 
work by the brother# Fldler elided in 
Horace Filler striking the bar with a 
fast shot, the ball rebounding into play, 
Acourt Shooting behind- A minute later 
Hunter almost Scored, the ball striking 
the Inside of the bar, May clearing. Re
sult : Scottish 8, R. A, Force 0,

i
;

TOMMcTI
RUDOLPH WINS HIS 

THIRD FOR BRAVES
THREE STRAIGHT NOW

FOR HUGHEY’S TIGERS
>

-îi

1 hi
At New York (American)—The New 

York Americans celebrated their home
coming by defeating Washington by a 
score of » to 0 yesterday. The New York 
team got off to a commanding lead In 
the first Inning, scoring four runs on four 
hits, a, base on balls and an 'error, Russell 
pitched a strong game Tor New York and 
was well supported. Score; R.H.E.
Washington ... 00000000 0—0 8 1 
New York

, I 'i

I 1761- I■i Had a Tidy Battle to Down 
Phillies—Mitch « Cub» 

Are Winners.

5

I li
ii

•*h5 s to 6 and 7 t

■4Sr
tin, J»4!k 
lver also 

SCOND Ra,",
6 to 6. 
King FIs)

■ ■K,
■ THURSDAY

ONLY

0I! hi if
I 40100031 «—9 12 0 

Batteries—Shaw, Buckeys and Ain- 
smith; Russell and Hannah.

At St. Louis—Detroit was more success
ful than St. Louis with its extra base 
hits and won yesterdays game, 7 to 6, 
making a clean sweep of the three-game 
series. A home run by Veach with Bush 
on base In the fifth cinched the game 
for the visitors. Rogers' hitting wae ac
countable for four of the locale' five runs. 
Score: R.H.E.
Detroit ................00402001 0—7 3 2
St. Louie..........  00202010 0—6 7 1

Batteries—Kalllo, Erickson and Yells; 
Rogers and Nunamaker.

At Chicago—Cleveland’s batting rally In 
the ninth Inning enabled them to defeat 
Chicago, 6 to 6. The locals had several 
chances, but threw them away on the 
base lines. Erratic fielding behind Shel- 
lenbach aided the visitons In their scoring. 
Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland .........  02000000 3—9. 9 3
Chicago .............. 11000010 2—6 10 3

Batteries—Bagby and Thomas, O'Neill; 
Shel’.enbach and Jacobs.

At Boston—Philadelphia won its first 
game of the season In thje city from 
Boston yesterday, 6 to 0. Geary held the 
home team to seven hits, while Bush was 
hit hard. Three hits, two passes and 
two errors gave Philadelphia four runs 
in the sixth. Only one Bostonian reached 
third base. Clever fielding by Walker 
and Gardner featured. Two games will 

At Pittsburg—A pitchers’ duel between be played Thursday. Score:
Douglass and Marmon yesterday resulted Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 1 0 4 0
In a Chicago victory over the Plrajeg, 1 Boston ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 3
to 0. The visitors scored the only run Batteries—Geary and McAvoy; Bush
of the game in the opening inning on hits and Agnew. ~ -
by Flack and Hollocher and Merkle’s life,
Harmon’s throw to the plate being too 
late to get Flack. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ............10000000 0—1 7 0
Pittsburg ..........00000000 0—0 3 *

Batteries—Douglass and Kllllfer; Har
mon and Schmidt.

■No other games scheduled.____________

E) on the Skeeters 
helped them to [At Brooklyn (National)—Young's muff 

of Daubert’s fly with Cheney on second 
and two out won a 13-lnnlngs game for 
Brooklyn against the New York Giants 
here yesterday, 2 to 1. Demaree had the 
Dodgers shut out until the eighth, when 
errors by Zimmerman and McCarty an* 
Olson's double tied the score. Grimes 
was effective, except in the third, when 
♦he Giants bunched three hits for a soli
tary run. Cheney relieved Grimes in the 
ninth Inning, and, altho wild, held the 
visitors scoreless. Score : R.H.E.
New York ..00160060 60 00 0—1 8 3 
Brooklyn ... 0006000100001—2 10 1 

Batteries—^Demaree and McCarty, Rari- 
dent; Grimes, Cheney and MUler.

[Il i Isf
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il I Ne»

6 and 1 
Paddy 1 
and 1 toto 6/

Time 1.49, 
imator alsoThe House of Hobberlin, lm

151 YONOE ST.
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ENI Open Evening» •4Open Evening»BEARS BEAT BISONS.
Newark, June 19.—(International),— 

The Bears batted Rose hard In two In
nings today and easily defeated Buffalo 
In the first game of the series, 7 to 1.
Buffalo ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—i 6 4
Newark ...1 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 •—7 18 1

Batteries—Rose and Meyers; Jensen 
and Madden.

At Baltimore—Pitcher Hagen was too 
much for the Orioles and Rochester shut 
out the locals in a twilight game by the 
score of 4 to 0. Hagen fanned nine bat
ters. Score; R.H.E.
Rochester ........  03010000 0—4 7 1
Baltimore ........ 00000000 0—0 3 0

Batteries—Hagen and Smith; Parti ham 
and Egan.

/>;fKill If •1 ■■ (ÆAt Philadelphia—Oeschger’s base on 
balls to Wickland, after Boston had fill
ed the bases on a single and two fumbles 
by McGantgan, sent over the winning 
run In the opening game of the series 
yesterday; score, 3.to 2. In seven of the 
nine innings only three men faced Ru
dolph, and In six Innings only three faced 
Oeechger. Double-plays helped the vis
iting pitcher win his third straight game. 
Score : R.H.E.
Boston .............00021000 0—3 4 2
Philadelphia ...20000000 0—2 6 2 

Batteries—Rudolph and Wilson; Oesch- 
ger, Davis and Adams. Burns.

1H The score:

I-
i

W.
also ran. 
URTH R
ig Stakes
up, 11-16
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THE TRINITY BOYS 
WON AT OAKWOOD

}
4 I. 2

3. 1
and

3.1GOOD ROAD RINKS.6 1
L47. FPHILLIES AND PIRATES

SWAP RIGHT-HANDERS
Rusholme sent four rinks to St. 

Matthew's Club yesterday and defeated 
the home bowlers by 14 shots. Scores; 

St. Matthew
J. Taylor..........
W. Smith........
W. Stringer...
Geo. Watson..

T. fit D. Cricketers' Inaugural' 
Match Proved a Great 

Success.

R.H.E. 
0—6 10 0

BASEBALL AS AN EMPLOYMENT.
Washington, June 19.—Some kind of 

general ruling on what constitutes useful 
and non-useful employment under Pro
vost MarshabGeneral Crowder’s work-or- 
flght order probably will be Issued within 
a day or two. An opinion on the status 
of baseball players Is awaiting the appro
val of the provost marshal-general and 
there are Intimations that It classes 
baseball as a sport, but has provisions to 
guard against Interference with profee- 
slonal league schedu'es this year.

Rusholme—
..16 W. Richardson ...14 
...12 J. Sword ..
..17 Dr. Wylie .
...10 W. Clark

Iphla, June 19.—The Philadelphia 
League Baseball Club tonight

Fhllade 
National
announced that It had traded Pitcher 
Erektne Mayer to Pittsburg In exchange 
for Pitcher Elmer Jacobs, who made hie 
entrance Into the major league some 
years ago with the Philadelphia club. 
Both are right-handers. No cash or other 
players are Involved, says the announce
ment.

.21

.22

.11TESREAU JUMPS THE (HANTS.
New York, June 19.—Big Jeff Teereau, 

2 who pitched winning ball for the Giant* 
this spring, has Jumped the club and 
followed a lot of other big leaguers into 
the plant of the Bethlehem Steel Co.

ii,
The Inaugural boys’ match last eve

ning under the auspices of the Toronto 
and District Cricketers’ Association, was 
a pronounced success. Trinity won by 
63 to 33. due to the splendid innings of 
Tommy Dolson, who compiled 24 by 
sterling cricket without a chance. He 
had several drives to the boundary. There 
was a fine gallery of between two and 
♦ hree hundred at the Oakwood grounds. 
Trinity won the toss and batted first. The 
lads displayed good 
and were specially alert In the field. The 
bowlers showed the result of careful 
practise; Menxle was probably the beet 
fielder In the game. The players evinced 
great enthusiasm. Secretary Roberts and 
the association are to be congratulated on 
the Intial success. The scores:

—Trinity Boys—
A Dolson. c and b Reed..........................
H. Robinson, b Moore ........................
J. Perry, run out ......................................
F. Deal, blw b Moore ............................
C. Dolson, b Reed ....................................
J. Manns, b Reed ........ ......................... ..
E. Wakefield, c and b Moore .......... 1
A. Hargraves, c and b Moore ............
J. Fisher, c Marshall, b Bryce ........
G. Bell, c Slckley. b Moore ................
O. Pearson, c Perkins, b Moore ........ 4
P. Menxle, not out
Extras ............ ..

Total.......... ...64 Total . ...98 »
HOOVER WINS SEAGRAM TROPHY. ONTARIO AMATEUR 

LACROSSE SCHEDUI
h i

Hespeler, Ont., June 19.—In the final 
of the Seagram Trophy event of 

the Central Lawn Bowling Association 
tourney this afternoon J, B. Hoover of 
Guelph defeated P. O. Hawke of Galt, 
22-11. Play In the consolation singles 
and doubles Is progressing. At the meet
ing of the association It wnw decided to 
hold next year's tourney at Guelph, and 
J. B. Hoover was elected president and 
E. H, John secretary. Scores:

—Semi-Finals.—
Guelph—

24 McDonald ... 
Hespeler—

games

Calling a Guy to Keep Him Honest The Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Assocla- j 
tlon met last night and drafted three 
schedules—one for the Junior section t»|l 
Toronto and two for the two midget' ] 
series here. The winners of the two see*} ^ 
tlon* of the midget sehedule will play off 
at the end of the season for the loo» 
championship In that division.

—Junior,—
June 26—Beaches at Rlverdales,
June 29—Rlverdales at Maitland»,
July 6—Maitland» at Beaches.
July 13—Rlverdales at Beaches.
July 20—Maltlands at Rlverdales.
July 27—Beaches at Maltlands,

—Midget Section No. 1.— , .
Games In this series will be played I 

the evening, commencing at 7 o'clock.
June 24—Young Toronto» at Beaches. 
June 27—Beaches at Maltlands. ,
July 2—Maltlands at Young TordBt* 
July 6—Beaches at Young Toronto»' 
July 8—Maltlands at Beaches. à 
July 11—Young Torontoe at Maitland 

—Midget Section No. 2.—
July 15--Beaches at Young Toronto» 
July 18—Maltlands at Beaches.
July 22--Young Toronto» at Maltiaad 
July 25—Young Toronto» at Beech»» 
July 29—Beaches at Maitland» « 
Aug. 1—Maltlands at Young Toroefll

Baker Goes Up One 
In American Lease

BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE *•

form at the wickets

mg

I*Guelph—
Hoover....

Galt—
P. O. Hawke.........21 R. Logan

—Final.—
i84

24 . ..14
f.2

Gaft— Guelph—
A. G. Gourlay E. H. Johns
Hï Weir F. Smith
W. Mander» J. A. Little
H. O. Hawke........11 j. B. Hoover ______
Guelph ...,4 00 0013010120223 3—22 

7 Galt .......... 01 51 1 00 1 0 1 0 0 1 000 0—11

5
1 0 ,5IUP THIS 

Timê .
you Don't 

U>IN MUCH 
But moBody 
CAM PUT 
AMVTHlMC? 
ONER. ON ( 

VA, CAM.
THEY? /

22
But a pair.
O' sJACXS 111 f 
HouuEUER. IM 
tiOKJNA CALL 
VOU slUST
the Same r-

I
II 0 BI W. TORONTO BEAT HOWARD PARK.

Howard Park visited West Toronto last 
evening and lost a three rink match by 
sixteen shots as follows:

Howard Park. W. Toronto.
Dunlop....................  7 C. Rountree ,.,..20l
A. Downey........ 13 F. Beard ..
C. Coutts........ Z...16 F. C. Felker

Total

0
3 tI MADE*>

Total 5:i7 it! 1.—Bowling Analysis—
W. Reed took 3 wickets for 23 runs; 

Moore 6 for 23. and Bryce 1 for 40.
—Oakwood Boys—

I (VOIDER 
IVHERE- 
THAT B009 
6ETS KtS 
AONEy f

I WÔWT 
CALI - 
r'LU Û6T 

To SEE 
'Ex Anvujav

II 17I
15D. Bryce, b Seal ................

T. Moore, b Robinson ....
W. Reed, b Robinson ........
T. Tigers, b Robinson ...
H. Butterfield; c Robinson, b Seal...
F. Perkins, c Foster, b Robinson........
G. Gravely, c Mann», b Seal ..............
E. Slckley. b Robinson ..........................
G. Mockdale. c Menxle, b Seal ..........
L. Bowers, not out ...................... ...........
O. Morgan, b Pearson ............................
L. Marshall, c and b Pearson................
Extras................ ............................................

4
4 38 Total ..............

Toronto Amateur 
Baseball Association 

Renders Decision

524.......... 1" 0
•v 2A & 0i 2

1

I 1
1A. 10
1 By AI Mimro Ellas.

New York, June 19.—The five beet.' 
the two major leagues after ta# 
games are as follows:

American Lssgu»
G. AB. R. H-

Bums, Athletics.. 52 206 28 74
Sister, Browns ... 64 217 33 74
Baker, Yankees... 54 215 31 73
Walker, Ath.......... 52 197 27 »*
Hooper, Red Sox. 67 213 40 691 

National League. « ,
- AR 5' S'-

Merkte, Cube .... 60 179 23 «
Smith. Braves ... 53 18a 22 H ,
Daubert, Dodgers. 35 126 19 «2-
Kauff, Giants ... 61 207 37 J*
Hollocher, Cube.. ’50 198 29 45

F 4r> The Toronto Amateur Baseball Assocl- 
... 33 *tion met last night and heard several 

applications for releases, transfers, etc.
J. Shea and B. Cummings of Gutta 

Percha, who were with Kingston In 
191», must appear next week.

G. S. Wakefield and F. J. Taught, for
merly of North Bay, were givèn certifi
cates.

J. McKinnon of St. Francis, formerly of 
Glace Bay, N.8., was given his card.

J. Malone, McAllister and Carey, for
merly of St. Helens, received their 
leases to play with St. Francis.

- ■ B. Malone and C. HI nan, formerly of
Standing of Intermediate Open League: the disbanded Stf Helens, had their per- 

Won. Lost. Pet. mit» withheld.
1,000 W. B. Markle, former manager of St. , . ..

.666 Helens, cannot play with Ht. Vincent till “f’peedy" Patterson, Elizabeth. 

.666 he give» a satisfactory explanation. Pin giouiut., Baseball I-caguo. 'H

.335 I W. Doyle, Gutta Percha, and D. Ham- , some pitching these days. On 
,3381 Jlton and D. Glynn of Brown Bros, want- j be struck out ten and did not fly*

♦i
Totalscf <*£ •««••••*e»*s»s»#s»»»»sas»s

—Bowling Analysts—
H. Robinson took 6 wickets for 10 runs;

F. Seal, 4 for 6; Pearson, 2 for 6, and 
Manns, 0 for 7.

Umpires—H. H. Roberts, A. Wakefield,
G. E. Jones and Walter Ledger.

The teams play the return game next 
Wednesday on the Trinity grounds.

The Riverdale grounds are getting a 
team together and will play their first, 
game In the series the first week of 
July.

X,.' V- Ç

v/a|/A l%\? sI tri

fgfr zOX 7

L \'I WHIiy)$ a.i %I. re-
1 *AO„F zf£?*

GotI McCormick ..................
O’Neill ...............................

\n'li*"i> ................
East Riverdale A.... 
Osier .............
Vast Riverdale Ô

3 n<£| 2 1
. 2 1rsT 1

1 i
*1

î :

i

NICE HITTING

LAWN BOWLING

Open Soldiers* Greens 
Tomorrow

The . lawn howlers of the City 
of Toronto are having the formal 
opening of the howling greens for 
returned soldiers at the College 
Hospital tomorrow (Friday) at 
2.30 p.ro. The mayor, aldermen 
and representatives from every 
bowling club In the city win he 
present.
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• Trade Mark
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H
J*ke» Sixth Race on Wednes

day—Poor Day for the 
Favorites.

Jamaica, N.Xr, June 19.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

Toronto Ball Club Could Fill 
a Great Gap in the Lives 

of AH‘Soldiers.

By Ida L. Webster.
There has been much talk as to whether I 

the returned soldiers should be admitted 
to the ball park free of charge or whe
ther they should pay 90 cents the same 
as all other citizens. In fact we have 
received some letters from^lffdrent fel
lows, who are scattered around In the 
various hospitals, asking us to plead their 
case for them and pointing out that they 
are only receiving their regulation army 
pay and also that this pay has got to be 
saved so that when they are finally dis
charged from the army they will have at 
least a small savings account with which 
to start their lives once more; and when-60 
cents is deducted from *1.10 It makes a 
rather large hoie, end one which they 
feel tbgt they should not be asked to 
make.

Then another tells of the drabness of 
their lives while they are cooped up in 
the hospitals, and how the baseball game» 
are the only pleasures which they Thlght 
have; but that when they are asked to 
pay the full gate money. It is entirely too 
much for their pockets, and they, there
fore, must content themselves with read
ing of it in the papers, which is indeed 
a trial for the poor unfortunate kids, espe
cially when it is added to all the rest of 
their troubles. But, the idea seems to 
be that the Toronto Baseball Club is ask
ing the returned soldiers to pay the face 
value of the ticket if they wish to see 
the budding but somewhat frost-bitten 
Leafs perform, and the returned soldiers 
feel that they are being sort of held up.

Certainly there is no gainsaying the 
fact that there is nothing in this whole 
country that is too good for the me»J 
who have risked their lives .to keep the]
Canadian flag waving over the city hall, 
and many who are suffering the incon
venience of having but one leg or one 
arm, and in several cases having neither 
lege nor arms. There are two fans whom 
we have personally taken into the ball 
park who are in the latter class, and It 
must be said that when we learned that 
they had been paying each game, It was 
somewhat of a shock, but evidently they 
are all in the same fix and in the mean
time, the summer is going merrily on and 
these men are still paying their way, un
less they are lucky enough to meet up 
with ~ somebody who has ah extra pass 
or unless Mr. Loi Solman happens to ne 
on the dock, when he never falls to see 
that they are given a free afternoon.

■ Soldiers Need It.
But this should not be the way to have 

It and if it is Impossible to allow the re
turned men In free each day, then one 
or two days a week should be set aside 
for their benefit. With, all due respects 
to the Women of Toronto, they should 
not be given a free afternoon any more 
than the returned soldiers; in fact, they 
have not as much right to one, and there 
will hardly be found a woman in the city 
who will nqf agree to this. Men have 
lost limbs in this war, lost them in help
ing to make it possible for the general 
public to enjoy baseball games, and if it 
were not for such fellows, there would not 
be a ball club in which Mr. MoCaffery 
might hold the position as president, be
cause had the Germans swarmed in here 
you can bet on it they would not have 
retained an Irishman 
the club, and the 
years of experience
nothing, but these Chaps rushed to the 
defence of the country, and 
able to enjoy the frtitts of their sacri
fices.

It would not be fair to ask'the Toronto 
Club to admit all returned eoldlere, but 
simply those who are still In uniform.

*one or two afternoons & week. The presl- I **?,£**] non'resldents of the city, who 
dent was not in . town, so that it was Im- w111 bo required to register in their 
possible for him to state his views on own township, 
the matter, and we were equally un- | : — ■' ' , '. ■' •
successful In getting in communication 
with the secretary-treasurer, who, as

man. But 
in saying

that had we been able to interview Mr.
Solman there would have been no doubt

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maiden 
fillies, five furlongs:
Dahlnda................... m Queeh of Spa...112
Polyson............... *112 D'g Carnival .*117
Dixie Bird............. |12 Doveridge
Milda.................... Ill zPly Away . .".'.112
zMilky Way............112 Sweeplet .............112

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old fillies, 
six furlongs:
zMary Maud..........411 Dawn star ....107
Parable...............,...101 Kate Bright ..111
Stare lass. ..............107 Wheat Cakes .111
Helen Atkin............104 Clarine .
Jyntee....................... lit Enfilade
Lady Gertrude.. ..114

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, claiming, 1 l-io miles:
Coral...«............*10° Little Cottage.»l07
H. Sweet H........... Ill Orderly ....................
Daybreak........1...102 Starry Banner.107
He»»e........................102 Say ............... ...«112
Preston Lynn...,*108 Dundreary ...
zQoldtng....................98 Sky Pilot ....
Napoleon.................10» Poacher ............. 101
Babette................  9* Blazonry

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old», the 
Youthful Stakes of $9000, 6% furlongs: 
War Mask....... 101 Lord Brighton;.105
Hannibal.................120 Routledge .....
Grimalkin..............101 1

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mils and 70 yard»;
Kat^Bright............ 115 Trophy ...
Elniendorf................102 Magnetite
^Nutcracker............ 112 zTom Bolo
Princeps....................117 Orestes
claiming ^art.:"’4 UP’
G. M. Miller.......... 110 Nebraska ....
Burlingame......... *100 H. Sweet H. ..110
5S22*"".................I]» Capt. Ray ........ io5
ïmfI2]ood............... U® Langdon ......... *105
Bill Simmons...,.105 Sky Pilot

Ij
VTHE EXCLUSIVE FISHIH6 

TACKLE HOUSE
[risptfr 3

•107 1jpvF
Î tgtonis, Ky., June 19.—The races here 

t,Say resulted follows:
piBST RACE—Purse 9700, for maiden 

«mss. 1-year-olds. 6 furlongs:
G., 112 (Johnson). $13.50,

W„ 112 (M. Gamer), $11, 
I. *
Liberal, 112 (Howard), $16.80. 

mt 1.018-5. Retta B., Lady Man- 
, Caraway, Sentimental, Aatraea, 
s Maid, Helen Hayes, Malden Lane, 
, Orb also ran.

jOOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
■ «.«ear-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
I 1. Bringhurst, 109 (Lunsford), $4.10,

*V°'fflps«y George, 11$ (Gentry), $3.40,

1 L it Bert Thurman, 89 (Mooney), $3.$0. 
«4 Time 1.14. Shine, Jim Wakeley,

fcueeler also ran.
THIRD RACE!—Claiming, purse $800, 3- 

mr-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
'T PU, 103 (Mooney), $18.90, $8.30, $4.60. 

3. Elisabeth H., 92 (Lunsford), $7.80,
iteo.

I. Mudsill, 108 (Thurber), $2.70. 
flW 1.47 2-6. Dancer, George Roeech, 
* ™’* Hazelnut, Mountain Rose II., 

bo and Lord Byron also ran.
■H RACE—Purse $1000, 3-year- 
up, 1 mile and 1 furlong: 
rerkill, 100 (Lunsford), $9.40,

^Becoba, 114 (Connelly), $2.40, out.
1, Aurum, 100 (Sande), out.
Time 1.62. Herald also ran. No show

mutuels sold.
TOTH’RACE!—The Clipsetta Stake, 

j-yaar-old fillies, 6 furlongs:
1. Ben Jour, 107 (O’Brien), $8.60, $5.10,

*8. Regalo, 121 (Connelly), $12.20, $5.40. 
1. Bsttercske, 110 (Gentry), $3.10.
Time 1.00 3-6. Say When, Christie 

Bolters, Jap. Madras, Galli Cure! also 
nm. Galli Curd lost rider.

SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-olds,

We have a greater and mere 
attractive stock than ever.

See the WAG TAIL BAIT—The 
latest great killer.

►

L Factory Equipment on more 
than V/2 million Fords,

The Ford car has been developed from 
the point of engine efficiency.

mTHE ALLCOCK, LAI6HT 
AND WESTWOOD

iioi
117

- -5^-arÇÜAMPiCOMPANY, LIMITED 
Manufacturers

78 BAY ST. TORONTO X113f r

•108

hampion.118

103The W oriel’s Selections ÎBY CENTAUR
.101 Dependable Spark Hugs1

JAMAICA.
. 112FIRST RACE — Polygon,

Carnival, Sweeplet.
SECOND RACE!—Jyntee, Enfilade,

Kate Bright.
THIRD RACE!—Home Sweet Home, 

Coral, Ray.
FOURTH RACE—Hannibal, Routledge 

Lord Brighton.
FIFTH RACE—Kate Bright, Princeps, 

Nutcracker.
SIXTH RACE—Harwood II,, G. at. 

Miller, Burlingame,

Dancing ai* factory equipment on all Ford cars as an 
important part of thafcefficiency.

• The Champion “X” has been developed exclu
sively for Ford cars to obtain maximum efficiency 
in Ford motors.

Every Ford owner who would preserve that 
efficiency should insist that his replacements be 
Champion “ X ” plugs.

The patented asbestos-lined copper gaskets* an 
exclusive feature in all Champions, protects the 
porcelain and gives long and dependable service. 
It 16 proof against the destructive effect of explod
ing gases and extremes of temperature.

Look for the name “Champion” on the porcelain. 
It guarantees “Absolute satisfaction to the user, or 
free repair or replacement will be made."

Sold by dealers everywhere.
The following is quoted from the instruction 
book m each Ford car:

t ........ 108
....116 

........ 110
£

f •100
1

1 r
105

Z•Imported.
wS‘»Ælm81

AT LATONIA.
LATONIA.

-FIRST RACE — Buncrana, Unden, 
Byrne.

SECOND RACE-qKoran, lam Goose. 
Miss Wright. ’
^ THIRD RACE—Serenata, Tze Loi, 
Guide Poet.

FOURTH RACE—Madamme Herrmann, 
Mary H., Black Frost.- 

FIFTH RACE—Prince of Como, J. ,T. 
Murdock, Serenest.

SIXTH RACE—Faux. Col, Capt. Rees, 
Sansymlng.

SEVENTH RACE—Thornbloom, Sun 
God, David Craig.

mo^rowtre^' JuM 1,’-Bntri“ *°r to- 

FIRST RACE!—Claiming, purse $700, 2- 
f “tongs .mel*le”e’ c0,ts and sowings, five

G. Meuhlebach.. .*104 Larry B. ...........«104
A-Alexander...........109 Buncrana ..........109
Silent Bid................. 109 Unomeal ............109
Bdster Clark........... 112 Unden
Sun Myth............
Sir Beau..............

Also eligible :
Vlrvlr...................
Chas. Rester....

6 fur-

1. The Porter, 113 (O'Brien), $3.50,
U.10. $2.30.

1. Quietude, 106 (Lunsford), $4.60, $2.60.
2. Korbly, 111 (Howard), $2.60.
Time L12 2-6. Kuklux, Charming, Jas. 

T. Clark, Melue also ran.
SEVENTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 

ep, 11-16 miles: >
1. Parr, 105 (Mooney), $19.60, $9.20, $6. 
1. Peruglno, 103 (Majestic), $10.30, $6.70.
3. Alert, 102 (Lunsford), $7.
Time 1.471-5. Beautiful Girl, Diadi, 

King Hamburg, Howdy Howdy, Southern 
Ltagve, Repton, Bac and Blackbroom also

112

A■...112 Byrne 
. .113 Cabalto

112
112

t 112 Perlgord 112
112 ml'thjjrr U TthiV! oxporimonting

Uao* thofactory era but adapfd to tho raemra- 
mtntt of oar motor. ”

Champion Sparte Plug Cot 
of Canada, Limited,

• Windsor, Ont.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
three-year-olds, six furlongs :
Stormbound............*97 Crystal Day ..*97
Vanesaa Welles... *97 Capers .............. «97
Dahablah..
Melllltous..

“^Pleasure, Monomoy and Airman alsot
FIFTH RACE!—The Montague, three- 

year-olds and up, handicap, $961 added, 
11-16 riffles :

1. Sun Flash II., 123 (McTaggart), 13 to 
10, 1 to 2 and out.

2. Dorcas, 107 (Byrne), 9 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Damrosch, 116 (Lyke), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 6.

Time 1.46 4-5.

Champion “X" 
for Perd Cars 

Price, S6.76

....•97 Miss Wright..*102

...102 Koran .........
...104 Gus Schorr ...104 
.•104 Tom Goose ...,104

s 102
Nibran. Clairvoyant.....

Also eligible :
Bandymo................. 102 Nepe ...................Ill
Brig o'War............ 106 Azalea ................112
Peerless One......113 Aztec .............

THIRD RACE!—Claiming, puree 
four-year-olds and up, fillies and mi 
11-16 miles :
S. Gatewood........... 102 Serenata ........
Czar's Daughter...107 Queen Apple ..ÏÔ7
Guide Post............ «107 Dehra ................107
Brown Velvet........ 107 Nezib .................107
Fairy Legend.........110 Tze Lei ..............107
Alda

Iï TOM McTAGGART WINS 
GARDEN CITY

Jamaica, N.Y., June 19.—The race» here 
i today resulted as follows i

FIRST RACE!—Two-year-olds, selling, 
$761 added, five furlongs :

1. Pigeon, 111 (J. McTaggart), 11 to 6, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 2,

2. Nan Knoehr." 106 (<A Byrne), 4 to 1, 
t to B and 7 to 10.

I. Zulelka, 119 (Troxler), 9 to 2, 8 to 6
snd 4 to 6.

Time 1.00 3-5. Harry M.
I Quentin, Jack HeWR* JiU 

Vandiver also ran. z
SECOND RACE!—Four-year-old* and 

ip, selling, $711 added, 11-16 miles :
1. Starlike, 99 (Mergler), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

«sd 6 to 6.
I. King Fisher, 114 (Callahan), 12 to 6, 

$ to 5 and 1 to #.
I. Paddy Dear, 111 (Burger), 11 to 5, 4 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time 1,49. Arbitrator, Hondo, Amal- 

also ran.
RACE!—Three-year-olds, $761 

added, six furlongs :
1. Klrstle's Cub, 108 (J. Callahan), 20 

te 1, I to 1 and 4 to 1.
1 Star Spangled, 108 (Ambrose), 16 to 

I, 4 to $ and 7 to 10.
I. Nelsweep, 110 (J. McTaggart), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Tim* LIS 2-5. Fidelia, Thistle, Ideal, 

AM Veztna, Grayson, Miss Sterling, Dub
lin Mary, Amackassln, Sweep Up II., 
Common law. Speedster and African Ar- 
rew also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The, Garden City 
Selling Stake» of 82000, three-year-olds 
•ad up, il-18 miles :

1. Imp McTaggart, 111 (Mergler), 11 to
$, even and 2 to 6.

2. Obctas, 105 (Bell), 12 to 1, 6 to 1
sad 6 te 2.

1. Wiseman, 113 (Knapp), IS to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1,47, Fitttergold, Whimsy, Sands

)STAKES •7Red Sox, Flzer, De
cisive, Iron Cross II. also ran.

SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-olds, maid
ens, $761 added, one mile and seventy 
yards :

1. Jusqu’au Bout, 115 (Knapp), 2 to 6 
and out.

2. First Troop, 115 (Heupel),, 30 to 1, 6 
to 1 and out.

3. Sun Odd, 115 (Shuttlnger), 3 to 1, 
2 to 5 and out.

Time 1.46 1-6, Impartiality also ran.

tÇo,
R Tes,

!
/

1 •106
l\ />

1} \
112 ,#

1FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
four-year-olds and up, fillies and mares, 
11-16 miles :
Eulogy......................*105 Jessie Louise..*106
M. Herrmann......... *107 Baby Lynch*107
Cora Lane.
Day Dream............... 107 Mary H. ,...>i07
Sayonarra................. 110 Black Frost ...110

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, three-year- 
old* and up, six furlong* :
Serenest.....................100 Basil
J. J. Murdock............Ill Prince of Cemo.117

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
handicap, three-yèar-olds and up, 11-16 
miles :
Jim Hefferlng............ 93 Dorothy Dean..106
Regal Lodge t.......... 107 Capt, Rees ....112
Sansymlng t............. 114 Dick Williams..118
Faux Col f

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,

m any capacity on 
present president’s 

would have gone for
:»■*Stevens, St. 

and Dottle OTTAWA POWER BOATS.

Ottawa, June 19.—The Ottawa Power 
Boat Association has made arrangements 
for two long-distance cruises. It was 
arranged to hold the first cruise down 
the Ottawa River as far as St. AiYlrew’e, 
Que-, which Is about 60 miles away, at 
the foot of the Lake of Two Mountains. 
This will take place on Saturday, June 
29, and the boats will be away over the 
week-end and Dominion Day. The second 
cruise will take place In August and will 
be to the Bay of Quinte. The motorboat 
enthusiasts will go up the Rideau to 
Kingston and then down to the bay. Some 
may go via the Trent Canal.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

we are now
•107 Ardent A07 s-:

no
?Passenger Traffic Pi Traffic.

UmoLimited
i Action to Set Aside W01

Is Dismissed at Woodstock
r 'everyone must know, 

at the same time we
Is Loi Sol 
feel safe118Evenings

puree
$800, four-year-old» and up, 11-16 miles: 
J. Walker....
Benefactor...
David Craig.........*109 Fencer ...
Thornbloom.........Ill Sun God

of hi. answer, as he ha, dons more f-->r [ who^e^an Effort
SSlH hequ^theS1 mo,^herebetoÂg:hto 

It is altogether likely the days’ will be different Roman Catholic organlza- 
set aside immediately and lor the re- tlone, has been unsuccessful- Judge 
malnder ot the season the hospital boysJ Wallace today upheld the will. The S the Toront^ci^bWatch the •»r0*reM1 Mother claimed the -sister was in-

Chariee Comiskey, who is known the h" ,.l?telll8rent wllJ
country over as being one of the beet at, tne tlm*: The brother received 
sports In baseball, has made it a rule only a <nna1» Interest as his share, 
to allow all soldiers In uitlform into his I ---------------------- --------

DIDN’T LIKE SUGAR FIELDS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC........ *94 Marauder/..........96
........101 Jack Luais ...•107

....IDS
At Milwaukee—

Indianapolis .......
Milwaukee ............

Batteries—Rogge and Sc hang; Johnson 
and Huhn.

At Kansas City—
Louisville .......... ..................
Kansas City ........................

Batteries — Shakleford 
Adams and Blackburn.

At St. Paul—
Toledo ....................................
St. Paul ..................................
. Batteries—Brady and KeHey; Keating 

and Glenn.

R.H.E. 
4 8 3 
7 12 2

' 114 !

NewDay Train Servicetlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

R.H.E. 
...... 691
.......... 9 13 0
and Meyers; 0«

WYCKOFF TO SKEETERS.

New York, June 19.—President Driscoll, 
of the Jersey City new International 
league Club, announced today that he 
had bought Pitcher J. W. Wyckoff, from 
the Boston Americans.

Toronto and OttawaR.H.E. 
6 10 1 
3 5 1

y

I park free of charge. This ,» not a small 
matter by any means, and altho the White
box have a wonderful park, which will, - __- -___ . , _,
hold many thousands of fane, etl.l it does 80 8even 5e},f. ®Pe.n* Their Time In 
not take long to fill it up when one is Robbing Houses.
entertaining all the soldier boys who --------
happen along, and at the same time that Chatham, June 19.—Seven Millico
M,!S'4S,5Mf7;a,s,.TSr
ss st îL&vss'T'Smï: a%r2L:r „'?r“r “key gives a percentage to the Red Cross, ln sugar beet fields, are in the 
which usually proves to be a fairly round county Jail awaiting transportation I 
sum each week. 8o that he at least Is back to the reformatory, as a result ' 
more than doing his share, not only to of robberies they have perpetrated in 
promote happiness among.t the IeH°w« the neighborhood during the few 
who Will so soon be where happiness Is weeks they have been h».. 1 limited to dreams and recollections, but «cî^-n Fred Wilkin. h <f a rBl80n 
he Is also aiding by the use of his base- k» *nd Jamee
ball club to provide the necessary com- Iv rt?’ three of the offenders, entered 
forts tor the fields of Flanders. the home of Francis Versluys in Har-

Altho there are not more soldiers In wich Township and stole ^70 In cash 
uniform in this city than ln Chicago, yet in addition to a large quantity of tow.’ 
to admit those who are here to the ball elry, which was recovered when they park free of charge would not be fair were arrested wnen tney
to the other fellows who are in training | arrested._______________
at Niagara Camp, but there 1» one good 
way around the difficulty, and'that to by 
taking the Toronto club and whichever
visiting ciub happens to be here over to I Ottawa, June 19.—The total <„the camp on Sundays. In this way all flrgt h”„»a Yaldf ln
the chaps would get a chance to enjoy La* Cam'
a good ball game. This, of course, might frit,, the month 01 May was
be done when the teams from the Mill- $2'Z»M26, as compered with $2,161,- 
tary League are not playing, and in sny tor the same month last year, ac- 
case there are any number of the fellow» cording to the monthly statement 
r,b?kî72VLalïY^.YiArd*,lt. !“• I lMue.d trom the department of the

.. . _ _ The statement says
the greatest pleasure m the world to be I fTlL/hi«^ce,T*fd on under 
able to see their favorites ln action. favorable conditions this year, but in 

It Is not possible that any of the ball more easterly parte of Nova 6co- 
players would object to playing In so Ha ice, which was slow in leaving the 
loyal a cause; In fact, they would be coast, interfered with operations, 
only too glad to do anything In their 
power to make life brighter for those 
wonderful chaps who are going over to 
“carry on” where their brothers have 
left off. And it Is also equally certain 
that Capt. Lou 8choles would make all 
the necessary arrangement* as to trans
portation, and the more vital one, of ar
ranging for the player»’ dinner»; so that 
there really appears to be no reason on 
earth why this suggestion should not be 
carried out, and th# Canadian soldiers 
given at least some ef the pleasure which 
Comiskey js so generously handing out 
to the American fellows. It 1» safe to 
say right now that any of the other 
clube In the league will joyfully fall in.

DATS. SUNDAYS. - 
Vie Cerletes Plus. 

Lit. Teraat#
Ar, Ottawa .

Lt. T#rente .............  Ml a.*.
A'- Ottawa ...............M6|___
V*’ .............
Ar. T#reate .......... 14* p.m.

M* aja.
.   ____ BAS p.au
Ar' Teraats 70PO askONE ÔF THE WORST PUNS VERNON McNUTT EVER MADE

. <i4* Mb(Copyright, 1918.)
Particular» from Canadian Paelfle Ticket Agents. 

W. ». HOWARD, District Pi
Y

r Agent, Tweento.
€x HAW 1' 

'HAW! THE

MAILED FIST”

i,

Si..

[ATEUR
SCHEDULES x Xur lacrosse Âssocla- 
and drafted three 
le junior section ln 
>r ~ the two midget 
ners of the two sec- 
chedule will play off 
leason for the local 
t division, 
or.— a
; Riverdales. 
at Maitland*, 
at Beaches, 
at Beaches, 

at. Riverdales.
I Maitland*, 
tion No, 1.— 
ea will be played 
icing at 7 o’clock, 
ronto* at Beaches, 
t Maitlands. 
at Young Toronto*, 
t Young Toronto», 
at Beaches, 
ronto» at Maitland*, 
tion No. 2.— 
it Y’oung Toronto*, 
at Beaches, 

ronto* at MaltlanflA 
ronto* at Beaches, 
t Maitlands. 
at Young Toronto*.

ICIOUS RKRfimO 
AN ECONOMY^

V
» i*

(3Hi r*fl1 VALUE OF FISH INCREASED.p
' ( I

Fot the Family: LAKE S1MCOE
Many nearby, quiet snd healthy SPARROW LAKE

JLMm
sssKsass sasâffBtis1*

z-
Zi[v\v=a

I II - eraV*years*pa»t!dand°it11vouMeg,verthem naval '«rvic#. 

the world to be 
elr favorites in action.'V6t 6*.

a?0

Fl>
v

jDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE STEAMSHIP TICKETS

rr. john—LivEsrooL.
New YOKit—uvearooL.

TIME TABLE CHANGESUp One 
lean League

Drafts, Heaey Order* and TWrsleiV
». F. WEHTErTsOn]' S3 Ytap Str»( A of time will be amd# e*

JUNE 23rd, 1918ifiro B ias.
:9.—The five best - 
guea after today i

Iafi new is Agents’
Registration Card Supply

May Be Short m Chatham
Ship’s Chronometer Taken

From in Front of Store
\

UR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESIf,:
League.

!. AB. R. 
2 205 
f 217
4 215
2 197 
7 213
League.

;. AB. R. 
0 179
3 185
5 125 
1 207 
0 198

» »!
” ?! : «

8 i\ S
H-23 6* î??

22 65 .851
19 43-
37 «929 65 .328

h. v;i Iz*belli, sJ,n'®r 
II League. I* ttrM< 
days. On baturdag

d did not give a

SPECIALISTS"Was the day b\uu smith 

tried To RETRIEVE A BETTER 

WHICH HE HAPPENED TO NOTICE 

HAD THE WRONG ADDRESS AND 

60T’Ht&

r or the special alimenta of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
cure in 6 to $ days. Price 82.06 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 
171 King Street East, Toronto.

Chatham, June 19.—Altho 70,000 re
gistration carde have been distribut
ed in the riding of Kent by Registrar 
W. E. McKeough, there is still a pos
sibility of a shortage /f card* occur
ring on or before Saturday a* a re
sult of the tact that some ef the de
puties ln the outlying district* regis
tering parties trom other municipali
ties. As a result ef the step which 1* 
contemplated by a great many farm
ers bf mn king an excursion to the city 
oil Saturday for the ptirpo*e of regis
tering, W. B. McKeough has found it 
necessary to order deputies not to re-

Woodstock, June 10.—-Ship»’ chro
nometers are scarce ln Canada at 
present. One that was statiot id in 
the entrance of a local jewelrj «tore 
for the past 29 years and from which 
thousands secured the correct time, 
has been commandeered by a pur
chasing agent from th# nary depart
ment, who states there ar* very few 
left In Canada suitable for battle
ships.

I* its following Diseases:
DyspepsieSfeis.

SssOo ass#-tizr RICORD’S SPECIFIC
F*r epeelel ailments of men, Kidney 
end Bladder troubles, $2 per bottl* 

SCHOFIELD'S ORUO STORE,
W/z Elm Street. Toronto,

Herr* aadlfladder%
(oxsiinM n bur form. Moots™ 10 b.b to 1 

sod2 to6p.m. Seeday»—10s.ss.lel pua.
CeeseKetlon Free

DES. SOW» A WHITE
21 Teroolo St.. Toronto, Ont.

wHAND CAUGHT FAST IN 

THE MAUe^BOX# 0 TRAINING AT BARRIEFIELD. 
Singptvn, June ÜL—Xtion

! thousand five hundred men ln train
ing «t “ ~I- T *
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THE TORONTO WORLDPACE TEN

OPEN NEW OFFICES 
AND HEAR SPEECHES

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYThe Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

Mr. and Mr». Rupert Bruce asked * few 
young people In to dance last night.

A cable has been received by Mr. Morri
son, St. George street, announcing the 
safe arrival In England of Capt. Lon 
Morrison, who has been over two years 
In a German prison.

Rev. Canon Macnitb win present a re
port from the committee of the U. E. 
Loyalists delegated to consider the pres
entation of an airplane to the imperial 
government.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Darling have 
taken a cottage this side of Mtmlco for 
the summer, and moved out yesterday.

Mr and Mrs William Moncrleff have 
arrived at Niagara from Buffalo, and 
will spend the season in their house, 
“The Gables.”

The engagement is announced of Lieut. 
Walter W. Proctor. Canadian infantry, 
youngest son of the late Mr. John A. 
Proctor and Mrs. Proctor,- Beaverton, 
Ont., to Sheelah Patricia, only daughter 
of CoL H. L. Battersby, commanding war 
hospitals, Nottingham, and Mrs. Batters
by the Mill House, Bprougbton, Suffolk, 
and grand-daughter of t)ie late Rev. F. 
A. P. Lory, vicar of Bagshot Surrey.

Mr. and Mrs. McCormack, Vane. B.C., 
are staying at the King Edward.

The engagement is announced, and the 
marriage will take place in June, of 
Captain Louis Fauquier Strickland, Cana
dian forces, only son of the late Mr P. 
W. Strickland and Mrs. Strickland, To
ronto, to Margaret Helen, only daughter 
of Mr. J. D. Inverarlty. Roeemount, and 
Heddeswick. Forfarshire, and -ef the 
Bombay bar, and of Mrs. Inverarlty, Cler- 
m is ton, Midlothian.

The 48th Highlanders will give a band 
concert In the armories on Friday, June 
28, for the prisoners of war bread fund 
of the regiment.

The marriage of Ethel Louise (Pansy), 
eldest daughter of the late Captain W. 
H. Featherstonhaugh, Midland, Ont., to 
Mr. George1 Charles Ludlow, son of the 
late Mr. Richard Henry Ludlow. Grey- 
stones. County Wicklow. Ireland, took 
place very quietly at noon yesterday In 
St Anne’s Church, Rev. J. Bracken offi
ciating in the absence of the rector, Rev. 
Lawrence Skey, overseas. Mr J. Fea
therstonhaugh, uncle of the bride, gave 
her away. She was wearing a tailor- 
made of plum cloth, with white brocaded 
satin collar and' black flowered hat, and 
she carried a bouquet of sweet peas and 
orchids. Miss Flora Featherstonhaugh, 
the bride’s sister, was the only attendant, 
wearing white and carrying a basket of 
flowers. After a reception at the house 
of the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. Fea
therstonhaugh, Colsfield, Grove avenue, 
the bride and bridegroom left for Mont
real. On their return they will live in 
Vaughan road.

In the presence 
families, at 4 o'clock yesterday after
noon, the marriage was solemnized by 
Rev. Father Mlnehan of Lillian Irene 
Mary, daughter of Mrs. J. A. lJe Vaney, 
to Capt. William Wallace M.C. 76th 
Battalion, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Wallace, Nanton avenue. Miss D. Wyne, 
A.T.C.M., Detroit, played the nuptial 
music. The bride, who was attended by 
her eldest brother, Mr, Albert De Vaney, 
looked lovely In her gown of 4vory satin, 
with an overdress of embroidered 
georgette crepe. Her veil, which was 
simply arranged, was held with a coronet 
of orange blossoms, and she carried a 
bouquet of white rose*. The Misses 
Aileen and Francis De Vaney, the bride's 
sisters were her attendants, the former 
wearing a frock of pink georgette crepe 
and the latter pale green, with leghorn 
hats, and carrying sweetheart roses. Mr. 
Stuart Clark of the 75th Battalion, a 
brother officer of the groom, who Went 
overseas at the same time and was 
wounded within a month, was in the 

hospital and returned on the same 
ship, wa* best man. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at the residence of 
the bride's 
street, which waedwebrated with quanti
ties of flowers. M*s. De Vaney wore a 
tailormade of white broadcloth, with 
purple hat. Mrs. Wallace was in French 
blue taffeta, with black mohair and net 
hat and corsage bouquet of pink roses. 
Miss Claire Wallace, the groom’s only 
sister, wore pale pink satin, with pink 
georgette crepe hat and bouquet of for
get-me-nots and roses. Later in the 
afternoon Capt. and Mrs. Wallace left 
for Atlaitic City and New York, the 
bride going away In navy blue serge and 
blue toque to match, with white roses. 
On their return they will live In Ottawa, 
where Capt. Wallace is on the headquar
ters staff.

The University Hospital Supply Asso
ciation reports thru Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, 
the honorary treasurer, the receipt of 
87400.18 since April 15, 1818. Mrs. B. 
O’Reilly reports the following articles 
packed during the month of May, 1918: 
624 wash clothe, 219 shirts, 204 pairs bed 
socks. 792 soldiers’ baa*. 360 cane. 516

■msmm
Toronto. . ,The infant eon of Lord and Lady 
Brooke was christened at Burton, Hants, 
on May 22. The sponsors were uie 
Marchioness of Tltchfield, General Sir 
Henry Wilson and Lord Beaverbrook.

Hon. T.' W. McGarry, Mrs. McGanT 
and Master McGarry have arrived at the 
King Edward from Renfrew.

Col. Herbert Bruce and Col 
buthnot Lane left for the United States 
on Tuesday and will return to France 
at the.end of the month.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Measor, Shanghai, 
China, have arrived at the King Ed
ward, Col. and Mrs. Creagh meeting 
them there. ,

Mrs. Christopher Huther, Kitchener, 
gave a small tea yesterday afternoon at 
the Brown Betty for Miss Rene Thomp
son, when those present Included Mrs. 
George Watt, Miss Madeline Grant (De
troit), Miss Elizabeth Hughes (New 
York), Mis* Helen Beamish, Miss Kitty 
Watt (Winnipeg), Miss Manya Ham
bourg, Mrs. George Grant, Mrs. Mc
Allister. Mrs. Fred Watson Is giving a 
tea today for Ml»» Thompson.

A jolly and congenial party gathered 
on Prof, and Mrs. Mayor's lawn In Uni
versity Crescent last evening, when the 
auxiliaries of the overseas battalions of 
the 48th Highlanders entertained the re
turned men and the wives and children 

Mrs. Mavor makes

Neighborhood Workers’ Asso
ciation Meets New 

Secretary.
ARE

EDDY’SMarking an epoch in social service 
was the opening yeeterday afternoon 
ef new offices which will be the 
headquarters of the Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association. In connection 
with the event the central council 
held a reception, at which the new 
general secretary, F- N. Stapleford, 
was Introduced by Rev. Peter Bryce, 
and Short addresses were given by a 
number of members and by Miss A, 
D. Stelnhart of the children’s aid de
partment of California.

Mies Stelnhart is traveling for the 
purpose of observing things In rela
tion to the work of child welfare In 
other states and countries outside 
her own, but she had Information to 
impart In return for anything she may 
have learned from Toronto. Speaking 
of the manner In Which mothers are 
being helped to remian with their 
children, Mies Stelnhart said that in 
California the state gives to the 
mother for every orphan child 86.26, 
and this Is added to by the county to 
the same amount. It Is the hope that 
this amount may be raised to $10 
from the county. The effects of this 
allowance to the mother for her chil
dren was shown In the statement 
made that in 1904 there were 2000 
children with their mothers and 6000 
In institutions. Now there are 8000 
children with their mothers.

New Secretary Presented-
In introducing the new secretary, 

Rev. Peter Bryce spoke of him in high 
terms and as hie friend of many years. 
In reference to the organization for 
which he will now Work as secretary, 
Mr. Stapleford said that it was not 
formed merely to add one more socie
ty to its affiliation, but that its mem
bers might get together and grapple 
with the problems that presented 
themselves. «

In introducing Rev. Father Bench, 
director of Catholic charities, Mr. 
Bryce Stated that one of the happy 
things that had been brought about by 
the association of the Neighborhood 
Workers was that ministers of various 
denominations had found there were 
many things which they could do and 
discuss In common. Father Bench ex
pressed his pleasure at being present 
and said that the opening of the new 
offices wa* to hiny like an epiphany, 
and at least a partial realization of 
plans which for years had been de
sired.

Miss Foster of the Memorial Insti
tute told of a late visit to Boston 
where to her surprise she found that 
any church workers acting along so
cial service lines were doing so Inde
pen tently, having not yet got to the 
point where they could see to har
monious co-operation. She emphasiz
ed the need of good will, to make the 
work a success. At the close of the 
addresses tea was served with Mrs. 
Wilkes in charge.

Sir Ar-

SILENT 500’Su

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

THE

[. B. EDDY COMPANY of those overseas, 
them welcome every Wednesday thruout 
the summer, and altho so near College 
street the garden with its beautiful trees 
is quite away from public gaze. Pipe 
Major Fraser played the pipes at the be
ginning of the program. Others con
tributing were Miss Cochrane and Sergt.- 
Major Holme*, both having beautiful 
voices: Mies Melville, in khaki uniform, 
gave some clever sketches and recita
tions. Tea, bread and butter, cake and 
ice cream cones, also cigarets, were pro
vided on the lawn. Large bowls of 
peonies, pink, white and crimson, 
decorated the table and verandah. A 
few of those present were Prof, and 
Mrs. Mavor, Col. and Mrs, Ddnald, Mrs. 
Warren Darling, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Campbell. Mr. Helghington, Miss Heigh- 
ington Mr. Newman Major and Mrs. 
Grubbe, Mrs. J. J. Wright Mrs. John 
Wright, Mrs. Body, Mrs. Malone, Mrs. 
Irving, Miss Blackwell, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. 
Frank Allen.

Mile. Una Le Brun, 21 West Roxboro 
street, held the closing of her school and 
the prize-giving yesterday morning, when 
the class room was decorated with lovely 
flowers, poppies, poenles, daisies, etc., 
artistically arranged. The children, boys 
and girls, not one over eleven years old, 
presented two little French plays, and 
last but not least the court scene from, 
"As YousÆdke It," the characters being 
admirably -done and not one child forgot 
if* lines, and Shakspere Is not easy 
for little people; and a abort musical pro
gram. , A few of those present were Mrs. 
R. Y. Eaton, Col. and Mr». Dinnlck, Mrs. 
Mulock, Mrs. F. Wood, Mrs. Mickle, Mrs. 
Kills, Miss Hlcke Lyne, Mrs. Gibbons, 
Mrs. Bray’ey and Mrs. McGregor Young.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W Pope and Mr. Mc
Cauley Pope are spending some time at 
the island at Mr*. Gag’s, Centre Island.

The rally of the Girl Guides at Casa/ 
T,oma on Saturday afternoon and evening 
Is under the patronage of her excellency. 
An entirely new program will be pre
sented in the afternoon and evening. In 
the afternoon there will be a competitive 
march past for a prize of a silver cup 
offered and presented by Lady White for 
the best- marching and general turn out 
of one company. In the evening there 
will be a grand march in costume and a 
prize offered by Lady Moss, who will pre
sent it In person. The dancing will be 
under the direction of Mra. Somers. There 
will be an exhibition of work, one ex
hibit coming from Chatham, N.B. Visi
tors are expected from Burford, New
market, Hamilton, Aurora, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and several other places. The 
Girl Guides are giving assistance to the 
registration officials and are working un
der Mrs. W. E. Groves, assisted by some 
at the officers of the Girl Guides, and 
Avili have a booth at Casa Loma on Sat
urday for registration.

Miss Irma Williams daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Williams, is leaving 
shortly to do V.A.D. work in the Per
kins Bull Hospital In England.

Stanley Bagg and Mr. Harold 
Bagg, Montreal, are visiting Mrs. E, Y. 
Eaton at Edgemere, Oakville.
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War Garden Bulletin
FOR VACANT LOT AND 

BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 

PRODUCTION CAM
PAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Food 
Board ir, Collaboration With 
Experts on the Staff of the 

Dominion Experimental 
Farm.

KEEP AT IT,
"The prospecta for an ex-. 

tnemely high vegetable yield 
this year are of the brightest, 
provided the weather keeps 
right," declares one of the offi
cials at the Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa. "Keep hoeing." There 
is an Inclination on hot, drowsy 
June days to let the garden "go 
hang." but that would be a pity, 
Indeed; for gardens need con
tinuous attention and soon show 
neglect.

Keep hoeing altho it Is warm. 
3oon with successional sowings 
t lettuce, corn,, beans, beets, 

radishes, etc. Only in this way 
will you be making the most of 
the ground at your disposal. 
Remember that the peas need 

hilling when they are six Inches 
high to prevent their being 
broken down in the wind.

Cut the weeds down in the 
ltiornlng so that they will wither 
during the day in the hot sun.

rake «hem up In 
The ground be-

of the Immediate

same

iæi Then you can 
the evening. _ .
tween the vegetable rows should 
be constantly stirred. Do not 

, be satisfied merely with keeping 
the weeds In check, but Increase 
the fruitfulness of the ground by 
continual cultivation.

mother, Bunset Villa, Keele
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m POPULAR TAG DAY
TO HELP CHILDREN

,

Mrs,
Rose Day is now familiar to every- 

in Toronto, and if one may Judge 
by the thousands of small pink blos- 

that decorate Toronto citizens 
on every succeeding anniversary, It 
is a day that Is ever welcome.

The secret of the day's popularity 
Is that It was Instituted for the little 
children’s sole benefit. Queen Alex
andra brought the idea Into practical 
shape when, noting the many thou
sands of little ones sick and suffer
ing In different hospitals, she Intro
duced this «pedal day upon which a 
collection would be taken up In the 
cities and towns In England, with a 
view to giving the little ones extra 
comforts and pleasure, 
poses, too, are the work of children, 
being made in the cripple schools in 
the old land.

Today It Is hoped that with their 
usual generosity citizens generally 
will support the object and give will
ing ear to the request of the girls and 
women who will present the box with 
’ts mouth open to receive offerings.

In the afternoon, at the close of the 
“tag." the boxes will be taken to 
headquarters, 37 West King street, 
and the returns counted by bank tell
ers assisted bv the captains.

The institutions which will benefit 
! are: the I. O. D. E. Preventorium for 
Children: Hospital for Sick Children : 
Infants’ HAme; Girls' Home; Boys’ 
Home;-- Protestant Orphans’ Home; 
Sunnyalde Orphanage; Central Board 
of Creches; Home for Incurable Chil
dren; Earlscourt Home; Children's 

, Add and Shelter.

one
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l mm | “War-Time Cookery” | ]

I FREE I

Send name and address for | 
new “War-time Cookery” This |

! book contains recipes chosen ; 
by the judges as the best and ! 
most practical recipes submit
ted in onr recent cash prize 

j competition. It is intended to ! 
assist in the conservation of [ 
food and to effect savings in \ 
home cooking and baking.

othe, 219 shirts, 204 pairs bed
--------, ... soldiers’ bags, 360 cape, 516
head bandages, 90 split sleeve coats, 72 

ft shoes, 2 dressing gowns, 1072 py- 
amas, 1401 towels, 2924 handkerchiefs, 
30 pairs socks sent to the field comforts. 

Total number of articles packed, 9204. 
The workroom will be closed from June 
28 till Sept. 16.

je
031mBe Clean—and Safe.

Think of the ferm-laden things 
your skin end clothes must 
some into contact with every 
day. Then remember that 
there is a splendid antiseptie 
soap

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY ITEMS.

The University Hospital Supply As
socia tlon has despatched during the 
past year thru the packing depart
ment these items: Sheets, 12,969; pil
low cases, 17,608; towels, 48,512; 
wash cloths, 36,601; pyjamas, 21,246; 
split sleeve coats, 294; night shirts, 
114; bed jacket*, 2062; bed socks, 1,- 
769; hot

The pretty

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP
Use Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the elothes, and the 
home. Its rich, abondant 
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptic odor vanishes 

-* «^.quickly after me. 
fkJBkp!s> LEVE» —If
ÆgSÉi TORONTO 

Ataa

water bag covers, 2298; 
dressing gowns, 1431; slippers, 171»; 
handkerchiefs, 31,556; personal 
perty bags, 6828; shorts, 3307; caps, 
3390; socks, 31,445 pairs; surgical 
shirts, 14,648; surgeons’ gowns, 424; 
surgeons’ masks, 276; surgical nurses' 
caps, 290; eugeone' caps, 304; pneu
monia jackets, 136; ether Jackets, 
408; laparotomy stockings, 866; ab
dominal binders, 1791; bandages, 61,- 
381; miscellaneous, 26,043, making a 
total of 824,210 articles shipped.

pro-
’

Approved by Canada Food Board

ADDRESS

E.W.GiHett Co. Ltd.75,=v> good
Grocer* TORONTO, CANADA173

I
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SS Keep WRICLEY’S In 
mind as the longest- 
lasting confection you 
can buy. Send tt to 
the boys at the front.
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IIUSWar Time Economy 
in Sweetmeats
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a 5-cent package of WRICLEY'S will 
give you several days* enjoyment 
it’s an Investment In benefit as well 
as pleasure, for It helps teeth, breath, 

appetite, digestion.
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CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL Ses-»,1\

ElectThe Flavour Lasts Li £

* m
Sealed tight—Kept right -

V cure a 
, stomach 
Enquire, 
Alver. 60
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JANNOUNCEMENTS •SMhty thou
farms. Agent 
Vletorla, ToroNotices of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; If held to raise 
money solely for Patriotic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; • if held 
money for any other than 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
82.60.
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AJ11
vi ted to attend opening of Oversee* 
Club room at 860 Yonge_ rfraot. Fri» 
day night, at 8 o’clock. Good program 
and music. All returned roembem 
especially urged to be present.

A GARDEN PARTY will be held at tj» 
residence of Sir William Mackenam 
Benvenuto, Avenue road, on Thursday, 
June 27lh, in aid of the SanwWa 
Club. Donations of refreshment, y 
fancy article» may be sent to SW 
tickets obtained from Ml*. Thorafc». I 
59 Walmer road. Tickets fifty cent*

i FACTOR'S we
Open evenings.

sügÿ*

nad
Store. 1C 
l Adelaidif; >,

NURSINi
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GARDEN FETE. Canadian Girl OlAdm, 
at Casa Loma, on Saturday, June B. 
afternoon and evening. Progrant JJ* 
exhibition of work by Toronto Ginas* a 
Q.O.R. band. Publie invited. V-S
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. . . HOW ABOUT YOUR . . .

SUMMER AND PALM BEACH SUITS, 
DRESSES AND FINE SILK BLOUSES ?
Are they all cleaned by Expert Cleaners ready tp be packed 
and expressed to your summer resort? '
Your Old Panama Hat can also be cleaned and blocked 
to the latest shape instead of buying a new one. Do not 
Wait to the last minute. Send them now,.

For Prompt Service and Accurate Work 
*Phone Adelaide 2015-1673.

L. WHITE & SONS, LIMITED
OR ANY OF THE FIVE BRANCHES

REPORT ON WORK.SOX FOR SOLDIERS.
The Women's Volunteer Corps re

port a balance of 8266.02, a gramophone 
sent to the Kingston Convalescent 
Home and 1380 articles contributed to 
the Queen Mary silver shower.

The Auxiliary of ”B” Company, 74th 
Battalion, have made by hand 8356 
pairs of sox since October. Parcels 
are sent regularly overseas, the post
age being paid by the members’ fees.
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Î decks hogs at US. ted and watered.
L, „ H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 6 loads: 
Butcher cattle—2, 780 H>s., at $8.60; X 

490 Ihe.. at $12.60; 4, 700 ibs., at $12- 
2, 640 the., at $9.

Gowe-S. iOSO lbe., at $6.76; 1, 730 lbs., 
ft* JMOJbe. at $$.60; 6, 100<f
£*’• a‘ fO: V b«- »t $11; 1. 1120

lbs., st $12; 2, 1070 lbs., at $10: 2. 1060 
Ibe. at $11.25; l, 920 lbs., at $6.50; 1 
mHker, $106; 1 at $110, and 2 at $126. 

Three decks email stuff, including
35% ?,7Zs Vi,,rom 12110 ,M:and

C, McCurdy.
^Charlie McCurdy bought 1 load of me- 

$18 5(1 bUtCh,r cltt e at from $12.75 to

Quinn £ Hleey.
Quinn £ Hleey sold 12 loads yesterday ; 
Butcher steers and heifers—4, 3280 lbs $M; $. 3156 lbs., at $16.40; 17 #t2ra 

*nd heifers, 16,680 lbs., at $14; 8, M00
#•*£ W; !•

**

îîSl’fc' 1. mo lbs.,
At $14; 1, 890 tbs., st $7; 6 6000 lbs 
at «0.86; 3, 2880 ljj-. at (lf.lS: 3. 2760 
“*■>•* $9.16; 1, 1100 lbs.,
840 Ib*.. at $10.60.

Bulls—1, 1680 lbs., at 812; 1. 1300 lbs 
*1111.25; I 1000 lbs., at $12.25.' "

"S!* fSr th,« Arm. sold 50 
sheep. 11c to 21c; 35 calves, 12c to 17c; 
360 hogs, 18c, fed and watered.

Gunns’ Limited.
. Alex- Levack, for Gunns' limited, 
bought 260 yesterday and Tuesday, pay- 
jng aH the way from 813 to 316.60 for the 
S?,0"*! «° to 313 for. the cows, and 
$10 to $18 for the bulls.

John Sherrltt.
John Sherrltt for the Provincial Re

formatory at Guelph, bought from Dunn 
*, Levack yesterday one load of fair

t0L wMch he paid Wi
$11.25 to $12.25 pér cwt.

Sparkhall â- Armstrong, 
Hparkhai] & Armstrong gold ten loads 

on the Union Stock Yard Exchange on 
Wednesday, Among the cattle sold by 
the firm, were 8 steers and heifers, «280 
lb»-- at $13.20; 1 steer, 800 lbs., at $11; 
7, 6130 lbs., a4 $11; 1 heifer, 690 lbs., at 
$J*-*0; 10, 8880 lbs., at 814; 4, 2980 lbs., 
at 811-60. Cows, 1720 lbs., at 810; 6, 4700 
bs., at 88; 2, 1900 ibe., at $10.56; 2, 2110 

lbs., at 911.60; 1, 870 lb»., at 88; 1, 990 Ibe., 
at 112.76; 1, 840 lbs., at 86.60 ; 2. 1850 lbs. 
at 89.50 ; 2, 1850 lbs., at $8.5»; 6 5780 lbs. 
at $12.28; 8, 3720 lbs., at $10; t, 1010 lbs.! 
at $10; 1 canner, 840 lbs., at $6; 1, 940 
lbs., at $6; 1, 690 lbs., at $8; 8, 9280 lbs., 
a* $11.60; 1, 1100 lbs., at $10.60.

They sold 8 springers for $900. Bulls: 
?' Ib*-> at $*-5°; 1. 1150 lbs., at 811;
1, 1030 lba., at $9.86; 1, 1480 Ibe.rtt $11.

Among the small stuff sold by Spark- 
hall & Armstrong, were 22 hogs at $18.16, 
the top of the market, 17, 3220 lbs., at 
18c; 4 sows, 2010 lbs., at 15c; 21 hogs, 
4430 lbs., at 18c; 13, 2720 lbs., at 18c; 1 
sow. 600 lbs., at 16c; 6 sheep, 350 lbs., 
at 14c; 4 lambs, 220 lbs., at 20c; 2 sheep, 
320 lbs., at 14c; 1 calf, 170 lbs., at *17.60; 
1, 180 4bs., at 1614c; 5 sheep, 850 Ibe., at 
14c.

Rountree Bros.
Rountree Bros, have bought so far this 

week, 60 cows at from $95 to $166 each, 
and for one extra good Holstein cow, 
pedigreed, Fred Rountree paid $175. The 
firm shipped out a load to Arthur Targey 
at Quebec City last night.

The Wm. Davies Co.
A. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought 

100 cattle : Steers and heifers. $13.60 to 
$15; medium, *12 to $13.50; canner*. 
$5.60 to $6; cows, good, $10.76 to $12.26. 

Mooney £ Tucker.
Mooney £ Tucker yesterday shipped 

out to Montreal 3 bulls and 17 cows, the 
latter averaging 1304 lbs each, and con
stituting one of the best loads that have 
gone out for some time. The bulls cost 
$11.50 cwt., and the cows 12%c per lb. 
Mooney £ Tucker shipped out east last 
night one load of beef bulls, 16,700 lbs., of 
egtra good quality, and a load of milkers 
and springers, 21 in the lot, to Quebec 
City, that cost $137 each, as well as a 
mixed load to Montreal last night.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago, June 19.—Hogs—Receipts, 19,- 
000. Market mostly 10c lower than yes
terday’s average. Closing quotations: 
Bulk of sales, $16.50 to $16.80; butchers, 
$16.65 to $16.80; packing, $15.85 to $16.50; 
Ight. $16.76 to $16.90; rough, $15.60 4o 

$15.75; pigs, $16.25 to $16.75.
Cattle—Receipts. 11,000. Market dull on 

all but best steers, many unsold at close; 
compared with a week ago steers under 
417.60 are from 26c to $1.60 a cwt. lower; 
medium classes and In-between yearlings 
suffering most, many going over without 
bids; most butcher cattle unevenly $1 to 
$2 lower; canners about 50c lower; stock- 
era and feeders unevenly 60c to $1 lower; 
calves steady; beef cattle, good, choice 
and prime, $16.25 to $17.86; common and 
medium, 113 to 816.25; butcher stock, cows 
and heifers, $7.50 to $13.60; canners and 
cutters, 36.50. to $7.60; stockere and feed
ers, good, choice and fancy selected, $10.76 
to $13; Inferior, common and medium, 
$3.25 to 310.76; veal calvea, good and 
choice, $16 to $16.76.

Sheep—Receipts, 9000. Spring lambs 
and sheep 26c to 50c lower; shorn lambs 
steady to lower; Idaho wethers and year
lings, $13 to $14, respectively, with 
feeder end at $12 and $13; shorn lambs, 
choice and prime, $17.26 to $17.76; me
dium and good, $15.25 to $17; culls, $11 
to $13.25; spring lambs, good and choice, 
$19.25 to $20.25; ewes, choice and prime, 
412.75 to $13.26; medium and good, $10.50 
to $12.50; culls,, $5 to $8.50.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

DAMAGE TO OATS 
SENDS PRICES UP

Six tlmss dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, S cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGn CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPES/

Car of Season Arrived Yesterday—Prices Reasonable. 
Canadian Strawberries, Cherries, Gooseberries, Head 

Lettuce and Asparagus-
Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. a&°ÎK MJsiMZztrB

hogs and 473 sheep.
A good deal of the offerings in the 

cattle were of only medium to cbmtnon
°^nd<miv“^i °d" and Prt£é ^‘‘wontoy’T iuoUU?on»T b^lhe^et-

street #tephene * 136 Victoria would have found a ready market. There
_________ ___________________  were no outstanding features, so far as

Cl,« A aaa n Th« World could see, but a nice, steadyrive Acres, $60 Per trade’ w,th a »«* ci*an-u». « looks~ v 1 as tho we would have a fairly heavyAcre market today, Judged from the arrivals
_ \ of fresh stuff on the market during the

PAYABLE 410 down and $2 Monthly, for afternoon, 
five acres, good garden soil; high, dry The market for sheep continues to de- 
and level; close to electric car line; cllne, general report conceding a falling 
west of Yonge street. Open evenings, off In pries of from 26c to 60c again yes- 
Htephcns £ Co., 188 victoria street. terday.

5 ACRES rich land *nd~cottaoer~YÔnâ» The cal< “nd lambs trade 1» good, and 
street; an ideal location for market ho** are steady at 18c ib„ fedgardening or poultry raising, excellent and watered, and 17c to 17%c lb.,T^j.b. 
w>H; 42406; 4160 down, balance easy.
Open evenings. Hubbs £ Hubbs. Ltm- 
lted, 134 Victoria street. ’

4S6M0—ÏW ~ÀCRES> iVt Miüÿ-fftm sti- c ZteE «al.
tlon, good village. Apply Gordon Brea., . C‘
« De L Hie street corner yakes —____ 7 cxrs on the union Htock Y&rcUf Ex*Toronto Yon,e etreet' change on Wednesday at tbe accompany-

Rg<?rdfn am? ftult''"«tteîTand heifers—3, 780 lbs., at 414; 
îtoSvînhurrt ;.iîÜrab,,# *lte *’ *10 lb*< at 414.60; 9. 840 lb»„ at 413.25;
will rentedi tenants 8. 1070 lbs., at 413; 1, 730 lbs., at $13; 6,
Particulars* m fo.r 760 «►»-• at $12.26; 2, 880 lbs., at *12; 6,
Wlnd.orOnt Wt Lon4<m ,treet. 780 lbs., at M2; 2, 470 tbs., at $11.60; 6,

r. OHL______________ 780 lbs., at 412; 2,. 470 lbs., at 411.60; 5,
780 lbs., at 411.30; ». 570 lbs., at $11.26;
10, 460 lbs., at $11; 1, 770 lbs., at $10.25;

_______________ 2, 760 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 690 lbs., at $9.
FLORIDA FARMS and Invsstmente W Cows—6, 1230 lbs., at $12.80; 2, 1370

R, Bird, 68 Richmond West, Toronto Ib* - a* 412.26; 6, 1070 lbs., at 4U.75; 2,
' * 1060 lbs., at 111.60; 3, 880 lbs., at $10.75;

7, 1030 lbs., at $10.40; 4, 1040 lbs., at $10; 
3, 1030 lbs., at *10; 2, 850 lbs., at $8.90;

;fgjpo wteKlUv, shewing samples 
large grocery corporation. Men wanted 
everywhere. Sample case free. The 

era1 Association, Windsor, On-

for Drought Has Given Crops Set
back in Kansas, Missouri 

and Montana.

100 Feet Frontage on 
Yonge Street WHITE & CO., Ltd. K- tSilSssr;

Teachers Wanted. Canada Food Board License Number 277.
TORONTO Board ot Education—Appll- 

cations will be received till noon next 
Friday. June 21st, for positions of male 
gaslstants on the staff of Toronto 
nubile schools; duties commencing 
ge-t f, with Intial salary $1200 to 
I14U0. according to experience of on# 
to live or more’ years, and Increase of 
8109 next January and annually there
after to maximum of $1800 for as
sistants and $2700 for principals. Mln- 

qualification first-class certifi
ai cate On Katurday morning the In
'S lectors will meet any. who make ap-

nilcStlon In person. W. C. Wilkinson, 
I «rreuiry - treasurer. Administration
I Building 155 College street.

Chicago, June 19.—-Hot weather and 
drought, impairing the .promise of a 
record-breaking crop of oats, had the 
conspicuous part today in forcing 
•harply higher prices on grain. The 
close was strong, with corn up 1% to 

« M»* to 146, July, and 
1.47% August. Oats gained %c to 8c 
and provision* 20c to 65c.

Oat* took the leadership away from 
corn both as to volume of business 
and as to upturns in value. The 
principal bullish factor was the gov
ernment weekly report, which showed 
that actual damage had been done in 
Kansas, -Missouri and Montana 
that win was needed in some of the 
central states. Inasmuch as hereto- 
tore Prices ha^ been virtually based 
on a perfect crop outlook, buying on 
a big scale developed, and the ad- 

received additional impetus 
6Xport Purchasing. Besides ar- 
"cr® «canty and consignment 

‘"Seated but little likelihood 
anY immediate increase. Under 

such circumstances reactions proved 
unimportant and the market closed at 
the topmost level of the day.
ln^oats 8flTthiZed wlth th« Avance 
,1^' af1**° no mention of corn was 

t government advices. On

c:wi,h

■

CANADIAN STRAWBERRIES
TOMATOES, BEANS, BEETS, CARROTS,

NEW POTATOES, CABBAGE

MANSER-WEBB

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Article» for Sale.
NS WANTING bests or canvas- 
si canoes write for catalogue. 

Boats Canoe Co., Hamilton.

andI at $11.26; 1,

83 COLBORNE STREET
_ , , m _ MAIN 5229
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

-!
IRE Auto
n polish Is the best. Rosealen# 

,h Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
itminator Is guaranteed to clean 

Rosealene Odorless

,-urnlture vance

ft.

“ntPk>ina all odors.___________
D AND POOL tables—new and 
used styles. Special induce- 

easy terms and low prices, 
n Billiard Company, 113 King 

west.

I
Florida Farms For Sale.I

Q v

JThTmaRSHALL £ CO. pay highest 
■ ,,«h price» lor contenu of houses.
1 Su>ne College 8609. Broadway Hall, 

lin» Ave.__________________
AND ’FURNACES exchanged, 
ad Brea, 636 Queen weet

Farms Wanted. », *40 lbs., at $8.25; 2. m Ibe., at $8; 4,
FABMe ii/Aki-rsn__.. .jr------------ 880 lbs., at $8; 3, 890 lbs., at $7.76; 1,yom 8faïXiA?rTf«^hlLi'0» ,wleh„te «•" 1020 Iba, at $7.50: 3, 690 lbs., at $6. 

pSrty tor aCtek^Su L.t°wlth Vr= Bulls—4. 1870 its., at $10.25; 1. 1530
BU# 6°rR?chmond*lWe’s/,1<To<rr)nto”' f “* n°'2S: *’

Milkers and springers—2 at $124.60; 1 
at $89.50; 1 at *85; 1 at $80.

McDonald £ Halllgan 
McDonald £ Halllgan sold:
8teens—Choice at $16 to $16.60; good at 

$14.85 to $15.50.
Butcher cattle—Choice at $14.75 to 

$16.26; good at $14 to $14.60; medium at 
$13.25 to $18.76; common at $11.60 to 
$12.60.

Bulls—Choice at $12.60 to $13.25; good 
at 311.50 to $12.36; medium at $10 to $11; 
common at $8 to $9.

Cows—Choice at $11.76 to $12.50; good 
at $10.75 to $11.60; medium at $9.60 to 
$10; common at $8 to $9; canners and 
cutters at $6 to $7.

Dunn £ Levack
Dunn £ Levack sold the following live 

etock yesterday:
Butchers—26, 1130 lbs., at $15; 26, 1120 

lbs., at $15; 6, 920 lba, at $16.16; 1. 1840 
lbs., at *16.50; 1,. 1020 lbs., at $15.60; 1, 
470 lbs., at *15.50; 2, 870 lbs., at $13.40; 
4, 850 lbs., at $14.50; 4, 1010 lbs., at $15; 
23, 870 lbs., at $13.60; 1. 1110 lbs., at $15; 
11. 860 lbs., at $14; 1, 990 lbs., at $12; 2, 
920 lbs., at $14; 2, 850 lbs., at $12.25; 1, 
650 lbs., at *10.50; 4. 970 lbs., at $13; 6, 
820 lbs., at $13.25; 5, 960 lbe„ at $13.50.

Stockers—9,‘ 680 tbe., at *11; 2, 550 
at $10; 3, 720 lbs., at *9.50.

• Bulls—1. 1100 lbs., at $9; 2, 680 lbs., at 
*8; 1. 1060 lbs., at *11.

Milkers and springers—1 at $12; 2 at 
$13 each; 5 at $90 each; 1 at $110; 1 at

§ CAR OF PINEAPPLES Due Today
24’», 30’e, 36’s. 42*», At Lowest Market Price*.

New Potatoes at $6.76 Pee Bbl.—Phone Us foe Quotations.

Union Fruit„& Produce, Ltd.,
Canada Food Beard License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

SI produceIJII MONTREALRoom* and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Inals-wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; hSit- 

,ing; phone.

: '• Building Material.

«Ur,:;bSîM toéTtoZ,6?, MAI*

wSeaTrk1emarndnrr

The tone of the msrket for ®ji unes millfeed remains steady with* i **f»te 
amount of business passing * te,r
mlrke? ^rV^^y0 noU In the
market* today "° Ch‘”,e ,n the ^ «gg
market!*" develo«,ment» in the potato

':ùrïï,V.,,v„7,
The condition of the butter market 

mained unchanged.
Oats—Canadian western No. 

extra No. 1 feed 94%c.
$11^05Ur—N>W 8tendard «rade, $10.95 to

Relied oats—Bags. 90 lbs.. *5.M> to 15 16- 
bran. $35; shorts, $40; mouillle, $70 *

Ha>. No. 2. per ton, car tots, |16',50.
alttérIch^toüLtea*tern*’ Z2^c to 28c- 44c tter~~*:holce0t creamery, 43#c to

40^ftoTg2el.Ut 38c. 10 45C; N°- 1 •tbck- 

^ Pottttodi—Ptr hag, car lets, 55 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28.60 to

nsê^uimp and hydrated lor plaater- 
«wmut masons' work. Our "Beaver 
ST.Jr- white Hydrate Is the best fin

ie lime manufactured in Canada, 
eauai to any imported. Full line of 
tors’ supplies. Tbe Contractors' 
gy Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone JuncL 4006.

:"Printing.
■

1
P aIC.F TiCKET3 fifty cents per hun- 

phone ®arnard' 43 Ossington. Tele-
11-quart basket, and *1.75 per 16-quart 
basket; asparagus at $1.75 to $2.60 per 
11-quart basket; hothouse tomatoes at 
22%c Her lb. (No. 2’e) ; beets at $1.76 per 
hamper, $2.25 to $2.60 per case; straw
berries at 24c to 30c per box.

MeWIIIIsm £ Everlst had a car of I 
watermelons, selling at $1.10 to 31.25 
each; a car of cabbage, selling at 35 per 
crate; strawberries at 36c to 30c per box; 
carrots at $1.75 to $2,25 per hamper; beans 
at $4 per hamper; beets at $1.76 to $2 per 
hamper.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Red Star 
potatoes, selling at $6.76 per bbl. for Nfc. 
l’s, and $5 for No. 2’s; a car of cab
bage, selling at $6 per crate.

D. Spence had carrots

m

MSm Bicycle» and Motor Cycte».
CTTvkUi. >iaii i ku "tor cash. McLeod, 
-1*1 King Wdeu________________________

Write To-day For Our 
Prices.
W«,P*y the highest price» and\ 
remit cash same day ss shipment 
1» received. We ere the largest 
wool dealers In Canada and guar
antee you a square deal.

\
^ibe-OAH*, motor cycles, parts, repairs 

enameling. Sampson's, Sumach and
Spruce streets._________________ /_____

Chiropractor».
«

DOCTORS OOXbtE AND KNOWLES, 
Ryrie Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

h-RAV DENTAL pictures and genera, 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

and beets, sell
ing at $1.75 per hamper; cabbage at $5 
•per crate; beans at $4 per hamper; to
matoes at $1.86 to $2 per, four-basket 
crate; new potatoes at $6.75 per bbl ; 
asparagus at $2.25 to $2.50 per 11-quart 
basket ; California lemons at $11 to $11.50 
per case; onions at $2.25 per crate, and 
strawberries.

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege
tables—beet and carrots at $1.76 to $2 
per hamper; a car of cabbage and beans 
at $6 per crate and $4 per hamper, re
spectively; a car of watermelons at 76c 
each; asparagus at $2.60 per 11-quart 
basket.

W. J. MeCart £ Co. had a car of cab
bage, selling at $4.75 to $6 per case; car
rots and beets at $2 per hamper; beans 
at $4 per hamper; tomatoes at $1,90 to 
$2 per four-basket carrier.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apricots—California, $4 to $4.60 per 

case.
Cantaloupes—California, $$ per stan

dard crate, $3.25 for flats.
•Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb., also $3 to 

$3.50 per bunch.
Cherries—California, $3.25 to $6 per 

case; home-grown, $1.60 to *2’ per six- 
quart basket.

Ivemona—Messina. $8 to 36.60 per case, 
California, $11 to $11.50 per case.

Gooseberries—$1 per 11-quart basket.
Grapefruit—Florida. $6.60 per cas»; 

California, $4.50 to $5 per
Oranges—Late Valencia, 

per case.
Peaches—Georgia, $4 to $4.26 per six- 

basket carrier.
Plums—California, $3.50 to $3.75 per 

case.
Pineapples—Cuban, $6 to 38.60 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 25c to 30c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Home-grown, 20c to 35c 

per box.

H. V. ANDREWS ^
13 CHURCH ST, • TORONTO j

re-

2 97%c;
lbs.,

Dancing. WHOLESALE DEALER»
Individual instruction. Telephone 
* Gerrard 19. S. T. and Mrs. Smith. 4 

fairvlew boulevard. Private -studio. 
Masonic Temple.

BRAIN—PEAS—BEANS
$75.m HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED

UN ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 46»7—4M».

Much-Needed Rein for Crop»
Ha* Fallen in Saskatchewan

Cow 2, 1090 lbs., qt $12; 1. 1010 lbs., 
at $12; 6. 1010 lbs., at $11.20; 1, 1010 lbs., 
at $10.85; 2 940 lbs., at $10; 3, 1080 lbs., 
at 312.25: 2. 1040 lbs., at *11.76; 2, 1090 
lbs., at $11.75; 2, 1070 lbs., at $12; 1, 960 
lbs., at $11.10; 4, 1040 lbs., at $11.20; 3. 
1030 lbs., at $10.76; V1140 Ibe.. at $7; 4, 
920 lbs., at $$; 6. 960 lbs., at $10.20.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn £ Levack: 
Choice calves at $16 to $17; medium at 
$13 to *15; common at $11 to $13; choice 
sheep at 414 to $15; medium at $12 to 
$14; common at $10 to $12; dhole® 
yearling sheep at $16 to $11; spring lambs 
at 21c to 22c per lb.

Dentistry.
/Specialist;

todth ex- 
e, opposite

CBT" KNIGHT, txooontls 
practice limited to patole 

i traction. Nurse. 167 Xei
Dimpsou's. _________f i_________ j_

I F7ÂT GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yongei and 
Queen. Crowns and bridge». Tele- 
phone 1er night appointment.__________

1c to 2c per dozen higher on the whole
sales.

There were'twelve loads of hay brought 
In. selling at $16 to $16 per ton.

•Grain—

Prince Albert, Saak., June 19.—Very 
heavy rain fell last night over Prince 
Albert, dletrict and northern Saskat
chewan. Crop conditions are accord
ingly most promising. Tbe situation 
has created much optimism among the 
farmers.

A heavy fall of rain, which lasted 
about half an hour, was welcomed In 
the Moose’ Jaw district last night. 
Weather is extremely warm today, and 
more moisture Is needed to prevent the 
crops from burning up.

$29.
toL33c?-PUre WOOd Pal1*’ 20 lba’ "< 32c

Fell wheat, bush..
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush. ,
Buckwheat,

Hay end Straw— '
Hay, No. 1, per ton..$14 Ofl to $36 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton..,. 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

........ 16 00

.$2 14 to $.... 

. 2 10 - 2 12LIVERPOOL MARKET.

.^srsw"" i’-p”fc «-
,|5 S3Jffi„â*4S,VS’»mA.

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s.
HO»"’ Cear mlddlee' hght, 28 to 84 lbs.,
169s’nS C,eer m,dd,ee' heavy, 85 to 40 lbs.,

2!!2rLcl*lr b*ck*' 13 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 149s 

6d; American refined, palls, 152*; Amer
ican refined, boxes, 160s.

Tallow, Australian In London, 72s. 
Turpentli* spirits 125s.
Rosin, common, (4s 6d.
Petroleum refined, la 6%d.

. Linseed ofl, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.

Electric Wiring and Fixture».
SPECIAL prices on electrical natures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge,______

1 40 /on...................... C CO
nominal ... 1 76/Rice £ Whaley

Rice £ Whaley sold 4 loads on Wed
nesday;

Butchers—12, 1170 lbs., at $15.60; 12. 
1040 Ibe., at $15.50: 3, 910 lbs., at $12.60; 
6, 930 lbs., at $12.60; 5, 880 lbs., at $12.60.

Cows—2. 960 lbs., at $11.50; 2, 870 lbs., 
at $6.50; 2, 1180 lbs., at $11; 1. 1110 Ibe., 
at $8.50; 2, 1060 lbs., at $11.75; i. 1060 lbs., 
at $10.50; 2. 730 lbs., at $7; 1, $30 lbs., at 
$8; 4, 980 lbs., at $11; 1, 1040 lbs., at 
$10.76; 1, 660 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 690 lbs., at 
$6; 1. 700 lbs , at $6; 1, 910 lbs., at $6.76; 
5, 930 lbs., at $10.60.

Calves—3, 190 lbs., at $.17; 1, 210 lbs./ 
at $17.25. ' /

Bulls—1, 800 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 990 Ibe., 
at $11; 1, 1390 1b».. at $11.60.

(’owsvl at $179.60.
Stockers and feeders—2, 740 lbs., at 

$11; 2, 7J0 lba, at $10.25.
Sheep and lambs—1, 170 lbs,, at $13.75.

J. B. Shield» £ Son
J. B. Shields £ Son sold 4 steers, 3330 

lba.. at $14.15; 6. 5280 lbs., at $10.40; 2, 
1780 lbs., at $15; 1, 820 lbs., at $13; 2, 
1600 lbs., at $14.50; 1 heifer, 740 lbs., at 
$13.50; 2 cows, 2120 lbs., at $11.50; 1 cow, 
1000 lbs., at $8; 1 bull, 580 lbs., at $8.15;
1 cow, 760 lbs., at $13; 2 cows, 1790 lbs., 
at $12; 1, 980 lbs., at $11; 4 steers and 
heifers, 3540 lbs., at $14; 10 steers, 7770 
lbs., at $11.50; 1 cow, 830 lbs., at $10; 9 
steers and heifers,, 7110 lbs., at $15; 2 
cows, 2380 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 950 lbs., at 
$10.50; 1, 920 lbs., at $10; 1 bull, 1070 Ibe., 
at $10.35; 2, 2070 lbs., at $10; 2, 1990 lbs., 
at $9; 1. 920 lbs., at $9; 1, 1070 lbs., at 
$11; l, 920 |he„ at $10.40; 3, 2570 lbs. at 
$13;; 1 heifer, 650 lbs., at $13,

Alf. Pugsley, for J. B. Shields £ Son, 
sold 125 sheep yesterday, the good ones 
at 14%c to 16%c; common sheep, 6c to 
9c; heavy, fat sheep at 12c to 14c; spring 
lambs at 21c to 23c; calves, all the way 
from 1604c to 17c.

3. B. Shields £ Son also sold '4 steers, 
3330 lbs. at $14.15; 6, 5280 lbs., at $10.40; 
2, 1780 lbs., at $15; 1. 820 lbs., at 313; 
2, 1600 Ibe.. at $14.50; 1, 740 lb»., at $13.50;
2 cows, 2120 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $8; 1 bull, 580 lbs., at $8.15; 1 cow, 
760 lbs., at $13; 2 cows, 1790 lbs., at $12; 
1. 980 lbs., at $11; 4 steers, 3640 lbs., 
at $14; 10, 7770 lbs., at $11.50; 1 
830 lb»., at $10; 9 steers. 7110 lbs., at 
$15; 2 cow», 2380 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 950 
lbs., at $10.50: 1. 920 lbs., at $10; 1 bull, 
1070 lbs., at $10.35; 2 cows, 2070 Ibe., at 
$10; 2 coww, 1990 lbs„ at $9; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $9: 1, 1070 lbs., at $11; 1, 920 lb»., at 
$10.40; », 2570 lb»., at $13; and 1 heifer, 
<50 lbs., at $13.

Corbett, Hall £ Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 

7 cars yesterday at steady prices.
Extra choice heavy steers, $16 to $16.50; 

good heavy steers, $15.25 to $15.50; choice 
butcher steers and helfera, $15 to $15.25; 
good butcher steers and heifers, $14 to 
$14.40: medium butcher steers and hel
fera. $13.26 to $13.75; common butcher 
steers and helfera. $12.25 to’$13.26; choice 
heavy bulls. $12 to $13: butcher bulls, $11 ! 
to $12.50: bologna bulls, $10 to $10.50: 
choice butcher cows. $11.75 to $12.25; 
good butcher cow». $11.50 to $12; medium 
butcher cows, $9.75 to $10.50; -common 
butcher cow», $8.60 to 39.26; canners, 96 
to $6.50; sheep, light clipped, $16 to $17; 
heavy sheep and bucks, $13 to $16; choice 
spring lambs, $20 to $22; choice calves,
$ 16.50 to $16.50; medium calves, $14 to

Herbalist».
14 00
25 00 
12 00

ÀLVCR’8 HERB CAPSULE», nerve 
Ionic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, 

i 18*. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west. 
. sal Alver, 601 Sberbourne street, To

ronto,-

kidney and back 
ruggifit, 84 Queen west. 17 00ton ........

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 45 to $0 59

Bulk going at.............. 0 47 0 50
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 0 50
Spring chickens, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb....
Turkeys, lb. ............

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- '

PATENTS BRANCH SHAKE-UP.

Copyrights Branch Also Transferred 
to Trade and Commerce.

Ottawa, June 19.—The patent# and 
copyright branches have again been 
transferred, 
were transferred from the agriculture 
to the Justice department. This order 
has now been canceled and the 
branches are transferred to the trade 
and commence department. - G. F. 
O'Halloran, now deputy minister qf 
agriculture* and commissioner of pa
tents, is also transferred to the trade 
and commerce department under the 
title of solicitor of patents and copy
rights, retaining his status as a de
puty minister.

case.
$6.60 to $8.50Lumber.

0Ak FLOORli.w, Wall Boards, KiTrT. 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing*. George Rath bone. Ltd.. Nortbcote
avenue. ____________r_ ________

ÜSED-LONbER at eld time prices, one.
Itch end two-inch Joists, scantlings 

; and heavy timbers, all sound agÿ 
; cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
, Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com- 

9»ny, Limited._______ •___________ edtf

0 65 II 75
: S II °”i

A few days ago they made, lb. squares.... ..$0 46 to $0 47 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 0 46
Butter, dairy 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Eggs, new-laid, selects
Cheese, new Ib.................... 0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24%
Pure Lard—

Tierces, Ib...........................$0 31 to $.,,.
20-lb. palls ...................... 6 32 ....
Pound prints ...........  0 33%

Shortening—
Tierces. Ib, .................... $0 26 to $....
20-lb. palls ........................ 0 26% . ....
Pound prints .................... 0 28 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt,$31 00 to^33 00 
Beef,, choice sides, cwt.. 26 00 28 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 21 00 23 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 24 00 26 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 16 00 19 00
Lambs, spring, Ib........ .. 0 40 0 45
Yearlings, lb.......... .
Mutton, cwt.........................  17 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt.............. 22 50
Veal, medium .................... 20 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 Ibe., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt.,^..... 19 09 
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prie

Chickens, springs, lb.. .$0 50 to $....
Roosters, Ib...................
Fowl, 3% lbs. and un-

,
0 85 0 40

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

0 32 0 33
0 40 0 41

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c per 
Ib.; No. 2’e, 20c per lb.; Tennessee, $1.75 
to 32 per _4-basket crate; Texas, $5.251 0 43

0 25per six-basket crate.
Watermelons—40c to $1.25 each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1.25 to $2.50 

basket.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. $6.2$ per 

bushel ; new wax, $4 per hamper.
Beets—Canadian, 50c to 75c per dozen 

bunches. $1,15 per hamper, $2,25 to $2.60 
per case.

Cabbage—$5 per crate; Canadian, $2.50 
per bushel hamper, $4.50 per crate.

Carrots—New, $2.25 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 

l’s, $2.75 to $3 per 11-quart basket; No.
2’s. $2.25 to $2.50 per 11-quart basket ;
Imported. $4.26 to $5 per hamper.

Eggplant—$6, per case, 40c each.
Lettuce—Canadian head, $1.50 to $2 per 

case; Canadian Boston head, $1.50 to $3 
per case; leaf. 26c to 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—None In.
Onions—Texas Bermuda, $2.25 per crate.
Parsley—None In.
Parsnips—None In.
Peas—$1 to $1.36 per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, 75c to $1 per dozen;

$7 to $8 per case.
Potatoes—Ontario». $1.80 to $1.8$ per 

hag; N. B. Delawares, none in; new, $6.76 
to $7 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—25c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight, leaf, 

no demand; ordinary, 50c to 60c per 
bushel.

Turnips—None In.
Watercress—50c per 11-quart basket.
Wholesale Raisins, Oates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60; large 

seeded. 12%c per lb.
Brazil nuts—Bag lota, 14c per Ib.; less 

15c per Ib.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

Iota, 21c per Ib.
Walnuts—New, bag Iota, 23c lb.; less.

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per Ib.
Coooanuts—$8 per sack of 100. Lantlc, dark yellow
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.: roast- Acedia, granulated .......

ed. sack lots, 22c lb,; smaller lots, 24c i RL Lawrence, granulated..
P«r '*>• I Red path, granulated ..........

Acadia, No. 1 vellow..........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow 
Redpath, No. 1 yellow........

CEMENTS I ■ JfctGHTY .THOUSAND LEND, ëü^Sy 
farm*. Agents wanted. Reynolds, T 
Victoria,

0 25%

per 11-quartfuture events, not 
se money, 2c per ,
60c; If held to raise Lewal Cards>r Patriotic, Church .«S' ’ LB»BI UBOI.___________

urpose 4c per word. « 1 IRWIN, HALES £ IRWIN, Barristers.
If held to raise x U Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
other than these ^1 Street*. Money loaned,

er word, minimum j I'

oronto.

sEmHB’r.e:
box, the latter only being obtained for a 
bores* cho,ce <lual,ty *n well-filled

PASTOR RECEIVES PURSE.

Ingersoll, June 19.—At a large ga
thering of the congregation of St. 
Paul’s Church and other friends the 
pastor. Rev. Ronald MacLeod, 
will soon go overseas as a chaplain, 

last night the recipient of a puree 
of gold from the young people’s so
ciety and a cheque for 1500 from the 
congregation. Each presentation was 
accompanied by an address, 
been decided to extend to Mr. Mac- 
Leod one half of his church salary, 
$1.000 per year, while serving over
seas.

ENZIE £ GORDON, Barristers, 
Itors, Toronto General Trust* 
ling, 85 Bay bireet.

;;
Cantaloupe».—The first straight car of 

California cantaloupes for this season

did quality, standards selling 
case and flats at $3.2$,

Cherries,—Canadian cherries are gradu
ally increasing In quantity, yesterday» 
shipments selling at $1.60 to $1.75 per six- 
quart basket. There were some very 
fine ones In from California offered at 
$3.25 to $5 per case.

Qootoborrloe.—It Is a deckled shame to 
ship tome of the gooseberries which have 
been shipped td for this season, aa they 
are so small it Is almost impossible to 
sell them.

Whits £ Co., Ltd.# had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at til per case; a 
car of mixed vegetables, beans selling at 
34 per hamper, and carrots at $2 per 
hamper; a car of cabbage, selling at 36 
per crate; hothouse tomatoes, selling at 
20c to 25c per lb.; Boston bead lettuce at 
$1.50 to $3 'per case; Canadian head let
tuce at $2 per box; strawberries at 20c 
to 35c per box; cherries at $1.60 to (1.7$ 
per six-quart basket:-asparagus at $2 to 
$2.50 per 11-quart basket; beets at 65c to 
76c per dozen.

Jos. Bamferd £ Sens had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at 68 per case; 
a car of cabbage, selling at $5 per crate; 
tomatoes at $2 per four-basket carrier.

The Union Fruit end Produce, Limited, 
bad a car of cabbage, selling at $5 per 
crate: tomatoes at $1.90 to $2.10 per four- 
basket carrier; pineapples, selling at 
$6.60 per case.'

Manser-Webb bad cabbage, selling at 
$5 per crate; wax beans, selling at $4 per 
hamper; carrots and beets at $1.76 per 
hamper; cucumbers at (4.60 per hamper; 
strawberries at 20c to 30c per box.

The Longe Fruit Co. had hothouse to
matoes, selling at 25c per Ib.: new pota
toes at $5 per bbU: watermelons at 85c 
to $1 each; tomatoes at $1.16 per four- 
basket carrier: onions at $2 per crate; 
grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; Valencia 
oranges at $7.60 to $6 per case.

Stronach £ Sens had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $5 per crate; a car of Red Star 
potatoes, selling st $7 per bbl.; No. To 
at $5 per bbl.; Canadian head lettuce at 
50c per dozen, or $2.60 per case; straw
berries at 26c to 36c per box.

Chas. ». Simpson bad a car of toma
toes. selling at (1.90 to $2 per four-bas
ket carrier; California «berries at *3.60 
to 66 per case, the latter being of par
ticularly fine quality; plums at $3.50 to 
*3.76 per case; apricots at $4 to $4.50 per 
case; peaches at $4.25 per case; a car 
of pineapple», selling at $5.50 per case.

Dawson.Elliott had a car of tomatoes, 
selling at $1.90 to $2 per four-basket car
rier; Canadian cauliflower at $1.26 per

»Ioverseas and her
lends are cordially 1 

opening of Overae_— „ 
60 Yonge street, Fri-' f 
Vclock. Good program.T 
I returned membertVj 
to be present.

TV will be held 
r William Mac 
me road, on Thursday» < 
Id of the Samaritan ( 

of refreshments or 
ty be sent tos»» 
from Mies Thumb«*•

. Tickets fifty cent*

Live Birds. East Buffalo, June 19.—Cattl*—Re
ceipts, 900. Slow and easier.

Calves—Receipts, 126. Steady; $7 to 
$18.60.

Hoga—Receipts, 800. Heavy, slow; pigs, 
steady; heavy, $17.5» to $17.75; 
yorkere, light yorkera and pigs, $17.90 
to $18; roughs, $16.25 to $15.50; stags, 
$11 to $12.60.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 600. 
Strong; lambs, $10 to $18.50; yearlings, 
$12 to $16; wethers, $14.50 to $15; ewes, 
$6 to $13.50; mixed sheep, $13.50 to $14.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary July 18.—A slow market is re
ported today from the stock yards. The 
continuous dry weather is affecting the 
market for stockera: Steers are moving 
some but the yearlings and belters are 
lifeless and not selling. Reports are that 
with rain some life will commence to 
show In dealings.

The price of fat stock remains around 
$12.50 such as comes in and the hogs re
main steady at $17.(5 and probably will 
remain there all week.

Receipts today are poor only one car 
each of cattle and hoga coming In.

<who
S^Sînâda’s Leader and Greatest 
Store. 103 Queen Street West 

* Adelaide 2673. •
0 30at $8 perwas 23 00 

25 00 
22 00 
25 09 
20 00 \mixed

Midwifery.
kenzîe! f B|«T NURSING

V MeC«eii
It hasduring confinement— 

terms reasonable, 
athurst street.

.. 0 25»
Marriage License».. i

(1er 0 2»and license*'OR'» wedding rings
evening*. 262 Yonge. Fowl. 5 lbs. and over, Ib. 0 28 

Ducklings, Ib. 0 30
Turkeys, young. Ib.......
Turkeys, old, lb.............. 0 26

Dressed—

WOMAN CANDIDATE DEFEATED.

Victoria, B.C., June 19.—By a vote 
of 61 to 40 Major H. W. Tangley de
feated Miss Nellie Stewart, city libra
rian, at a convention last night and 
became the choice of the Victoria Lib
eral party for candidate for the pro
vincial by-election to be held June 28. 
The Conservatives will choose their 
candidate tonight. The returned sol
diers will hold a convention Friday.

cow. 0 39Canadian Girl Guldejyij
on Saturday, June 
-vening. Program! 
irk. by Toronto " ' 
ublio Invited.

Medical.
REEV E—Gen its. urinary, blood and 

*■ diseases. Experience enables me 
™ *bre satisfactory results. 18 Carlton

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 60 to
Roosters, lb.......................... 0 2* ....
Fowl, 3% to 5 Ib»., Ib. 0 30 ....
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, Ib. 0 33 ....
Duck*, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

î
Srtùb

IOTT, Specialist—Private 
,***• Pay when cured. Consultation 
Iie*. 31 Queen street east.

.. 0 30 

.. 0 30 o'i*rrett
m Motor Cara and Accessories.

SSKkIy

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Ixnilc, granulated ............
fTitle, light, yellow .......................... 8 67 ,

1 Lantlc, brilliant yellow...................... 8 67 /
. * 47 
. 3 97 ,
. 8 97

„ SELLS THEM—Reliable used
2™ »od trucks, all types. Bale Mar- 

: « - >et' 4» Carlton street
r H »FAR£

FOREST FIRE NEAR COBALT.

Cobalt. June 19.—A thick pall of 
smoke enveloped the town and en
virons today from a forest 
some proportions which appeared to 
be raging beyond Haeaginaga Lake, to 
the west of the town, 
been a nunvuer of small outbreaks lp 
the timber this year, especially on the 
Quebec side of Lake Timiakamtng, 
but as yet none have assumed a 
menacing aspect. .

..........»«Former Vancouver Pastor
Is Inducted at KingstonPARTS—We are tbe original

! Sr* Part people, and we carry the 
! 22**^ »tock of slightly used auto 
' «b Canada; magnetos, colla, car- 
I «IS a*.'. «ear* of all kinds, tfmken 

SSL”11 boaring*. all sizes; crans 
, rî*“. ciank shaft# cylinders, piston* 

m £h»IL **’ • cobnectti** rods, radiators,
I ! SS S£îï « iruss

fire of
H Kingston, June 19.—Before members 

of the Kingston Presbytery and a 
large congregation Rev. J. Wilson, 
D.D., of Vancouver, was tonight In
ducted as pastor of Chalmers Pres
byterian Church, The moderator. Rev. 
James Rattray, of Tweed, presided. 
Dr. Daniel Gordon addressed the new
ly Inducted minister, Dr. W. G. Jor
dan, the people, and Rev. J. W. Ste
phen preached the sermon. Rev. Mr. 
Wilson succeeds Rev. Dr. Malcolm 
MacGillivray, ex-moderator of the 
general assembly, who resigned the 
charge after thirty years’ pastorate.
BEAT GERMANY IN DYE IMPORT»

Montreal, June 19,—According to the 
1917 census of coafetar product* com
piled by. the United States tariff com
mission, the eighty-ene establishments 
manufacturing coal tar dyes In that 
year in this country produced quanti
ties in excess of those imported from 
Germany befere tbe war.

i 8 57
There have $ 67HIDE» AND WOOL. 8 57

. I 17Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished

MSkMurt-as•fi. •?; ““ “•
Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 

cured, 15c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, 12.26 to 12.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7; ... 
No 2. 35 to *6; No. 1 sheep skin*. $2 5» *“ 
to 16; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26 

Tallow—City rendered, solide in 'bar
rels, 16c to 17e; country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, lSc 
to 19c,

Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheal—Milling, (2.14 
Goose wheat—$2.19 to 
Barley—Malting. $1,30 pei\bush*l.
Oafs—87c to 88c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.76 per bushel 
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *16 to $17 per too; mix- 
i and clover, $14 to.$15 per ton.

1/

m ..___ Osteopathy.
:

4
. ft! CONSULT

DUNN & LÈVACK__ Patent» and Legal.
^ij^KSJONHAUQH A CO. ~ head

Practice before patent ot- and courts.

FIRST POLES TO FIGHT.

Paris, June 19.—Fighting under the IWool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to national flag of Poland, the first Polish 
quality, fins Me to 66c. Washed wool, regiment of the first Polish division 
nne, sec to »oc. _____ entered the front line trenches oppo

site the Germans today. Within the 
sound of thp roar of the cannon and 

Butter of all classes lg*pt stationary on in .th® Pretence ot civil and military 
the wholesale* during the pact week, authorities the regiment received It* 
selling as quoted below. battle flag and entered the war on the

Eggs firmed slightly, selling at from aide of the allies.

Before You Market Your Live Stock
Write er Call Us on the Phene. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WESLEY DUNN,
Jet. 3259

___ Patents.
Hl'n!ted8' sP^N.,8°N’ ,Sollcltor' Canada, 

Kent V forelgI‘ Patent*, etc.
«««*. Torantof00*® “d Riebmond

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.W. B. LEVACK, 
- Jet. 1842Ye-F- Established 1893

il/z£TX
J I

I
i

Tomatoes, Watermelons, Oranges, 
Grapefruit, New Potatoes

80 WEST MARKET HT. 
MAIN 2697

Canada Food Board License Number* 3-163: 3-164; 3-166
LONGO FRUIT CO.

Cabbage Tomatoes Oranges
Lemons Strawberries

Jos, Bamford & Sons,
Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

Watermelons
72 Col borne fit., 

Main 2180.

IW STOCK WEI

WANTED
IohiiIoii Cotton Spinners 

and Carders
Highest wages, 
conditions. Also girls and lads aa 
learners.

Good working

YORK KNITTING MILLS 
LIMITED

Queen * Crawford Sts., Toronto.

y
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m
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Gold in Canada
Since time immemorial g<tld has been the mint 

sought for metal by the human race. Originally 
the ornamental qualities of gold made it attractive 
to the primitive races, and later, when through its 
rareness and ease in handling, it became the standard 
of exchange, it wielded a magnetic power which few 
people could resist. Gold today, apart from its jj 
beauty, represents the very essence of human M 
endeavor—the tangible result of human labor, and *
its power of attraction has not diminished. fj§

' ^
It is this power which has brought about the Z 

. advance in metallurgical science and chemistry that 
has put modem gold mining on its present sound 
scientific basis. Gold is known to be one of the < 
most widely distributed metals, but as compared Z 
to the deposition of other metals, it is in such small 
quantities that only unusually generous deposits, >: 
combined with comparative ease in extraction, 
allow for profitable gold mining. r.

f
Gold mininjg in Canada is still in its infancy.

In the year 1891 the output of gold from this country 
was small, but it mounted rapidly, until the placer 
deposits in the Yukon increased the production in 1 
1900 to $28,000,000. Afterwards the output - 
waned, due to the diminishing supply from the 
Yukon, until in 1915, when the Porcupine camp be
gan to hit its stride, over $18,000,000 in gold was 
produced, which was advanced to over $19,000,000 
in the following year. Owing to adverse condi
tions, however, the 1917 output declined materially.

While Canada in 1916, according to an authori
ty, ranked fifth in the gold-producing countries of 
the world, there are indications which point to the 
possibility that in the years to come, when conditions 
return to normal, the opening up of our north, the 
extensive prospecting and exploration of our mineral , 
resources, and their development, will place Canada 
much higher in the list, if it does not make Canada 
the premier producer of the yellow metal in the 
world.

The great Rand gold fields of the Transvaal, J 
which in 1916 produced about $185,(MK),000 in gold, I
or 40 per cent, of the total world’s output for that 
year, are admittedly on the wane; in fact practically 
all the great known gold-producing districts of the jfl 
world, with the exception of those m Canada, 
the down grade, and among scientists it is believed 
that the total annual output of gold has reached its , 
zenith.

are on

That the partially developed and altogether j 
undeveloped mineral resources of Canada are replete 
with wonderful promise for the future, is to say the 
least for them. The establishment of mines of the 

. Hollinger, McIntyre, Dome type in Porcupine is 
abundant proof of the untold wealth which, until a 
few years ago, was hidden from the view of man in 
the North Country. Yet we believe that theseL are
merely the advance guard of numberless other mines i 
which will spring up in the various districts in which ’ 
gold has already been found, while there are un- | 
doubtedly other sections of the country, destined to J 
be great, which have as yet not come within the ken 
of hardy prospectors. When the almost boundless 
extent of mineralized area, which has been be* ’ 
queathed to Canada, is dwelt upon, the promise held 
out for future development staggers the imagination. 1

The development of Canada’s mineral resources 1 
ts of paramount importance to the country as a whole. 
Canada has already earned a reputation as an agri
cultural country, and our vast forests have attracted V 
more than passing attention. It remains for the ' 
mines to round out and supplement the three-sided •*. 
development of the wealth so lavishly bestowed by 
nature. The growth of our mines will prove a 
national asset, which does not need to be 
emphasized.

P.S.—W e suggested that you buy WAS API KA - 
when first listed, at 22c. Many of our clients have 
made very handsome profits on WASAPIKA, now 1 
quoted at 39c to 41 c.

Presently we are going to give you the name of M 
a stock on which we have, good reason to believe you \ 
can make just as handsome profits, possibly several 
hundred per cent, over first listing price. We are' 
not going to give you the name of this stock until ; 
is actually listed on the Standard Stock Exchange--# 
then we shall send you full data. If you want same, 
send us your name—-let us put you on the list for the 
"opportunity” that we believe to be almost without 
precedent.

Isbell, Plant & Co.
Standard Bank Building |
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NEWEST GOLD DISTRICT 
HAS UNIQUE FORMATION

Staff Correspondent of The World Visits field Near Goudreau in 
Lake Superior Region—Quartz Veins Are Well Defined 

and of Uniform Width.i

Special to The Toronto World.
Goudreau, Ont., June U.—This place Is 

on the Algo ma Central Railway, now 
completed from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
to Hearst, on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
a total distance of nearly 300 miles. Y/e 
are here 17 mile* south of Kranz. on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and altogether 
530 miles from the city of Toronto, by 
way of the C.P.R. and Algo ma Central 
line*. Porcupine Is about 18» miles east 
and 10 ml.es further north. Michlpicoten 
Harbor, on Lake Superior, Is 35 miles 
south, and Is connected with the mill 
line of the A.C.R. vstc.n l>y a Iranrn 
from Hawk Junction.

Mines of Sulphur and Iron.
Between here and Mlchlplcoton 

Harbor are the Helen, Magpie and 
Josephine Iron mines. The first- 
named Is the most productive Iron 
mine as yet opened out In Ontario. 
It atso yields very considerable < ue ini
ties of Iron pyrite, which, whm pi re, 
contains 63.4 per cent, of sulphur and 4t’.6 
per cent, of iron. This mineral .3 nred 
in the manufacture of su.phuric acid, 
now In greet demand for war purposes

East of here, lees then two miles, the 
Nichole Chemical Company have 200 men 
employed In mining Iron pyrite. The de
posits, however, are considerably scat
tered, and shipments are for the most 
pert of ore. with under 36 per cent, of 
sulphur content.

Pyrite oxidizes very rapidly, and when 
quite pure and In large quantities It is 
usually found under water leaving noth
ing but "gossan,” a desulphurized Iron 
ore on the surface, and the fact that 
the Nichols peop-e’ are operating on high 
ground shows plainly/ that there Is a 
large percentage of rbCk or waste mixed 
with the ore. They are now, however, 
engaged In draining a small muddy lake 
In which an outcrop of pyrite can be 
seen. They may here get a large body 
of liigb grade.

The Rand Consolidated are shipping 
pyrite from a mine close to the station, 
and Harry Vrainey, of Toronto, is ex
ploring for iron about four miles north 
of here. The ore is a carbonate, a 
rather rare type in Ontario.

New Gold Fields.
But the sulphur and Iron were merely 

side Issues on the present trip. The 
Journey here was entirely lor the pur
pose of examining the very latest thing 
in gold field*. Were it not for the uni
versal appl.cation of a few settled prin
ciples one would be quite at a loss when 
from time to time confronted with the 
occurrence of gold under so many differ
ent geo.ogical conditions in the various 
portions of New Ontario. This latest 
find Is In several respects different from 
anything heretofore known. It owes its 
prominence today to the persistent and 
indomitable spirit of investigation of W. 
J. Webb, the veteran prospector of Sault 
Ste. Marie. In conjunction with D. Mc
Carthy. of the same place, Mr. Webb 
holds altogether seven claims which are 
now considered the most promising in 
the district. But at present about $0 
claims have been staked, 
auriferous belt Is ott.y half 
the entire ground has been 
a distance of about nine m 
here.

The strike of the formation Is a little 
north of east, and if prolonged it will 
come cut a few miles north of Mlssanabie 
on the C.P.R. From the latter point the 
railway runs northwesterly to Franz, a 
distance of 23 miles, where the A.C.R. 
comes up from the south. The gold belt 
forms the base of a triangle thus en
closed by the two railways.

There are two kinds of porphyry to be 
se-n here. The feldspar variety does not, 
however, seem to be of economic im
portance. The quartz porphyry, on the 
other hand, looks favorable as the locus 
of gold deposits. It is rather soft and 
a hasty examination in the field leads 
to the conclusion that chemically It is a 
magnesian silicate with the porphyritic 
structure very well marked.

A Vein System.
Small quartz veins cut across the 

country in a north and south direction. 
They are well defined, of uniform width, 
from eight to 24 Inches, and may be re
garded as true fissures. Some of them 
are rich in gold. In one on the Webb 
claims eight Inches wide there is a lump 
of visible gold half the size of a bean. 
Hut these veins arc not very numerous, 
and we doubt If a great gold field can 
be based on such a foundation. Some of 
these veins show considerable tourmaline, 
and there are one or two small Veins al
most wholly of this mineral.

Mineralized Zones In Porphyry.
Altogether, apart from the veins Just 

described, there are zone* or belts in 
the quartz porphyry usually from 15 to 
30 feet wide. These run with the forma

tion for distances of from 160 to 400 feet 
and in places show gold. They have 
been the scene of very considerable 
alteration and silicification. They are 
fairly regular In width and plainly dift 
ferentlated from the rest of the mass. Oh 
these the future of the camp seems to" 
depend. They appear to be worthy of 
very careful investigation.

Visible" Gold and Sylvan I te.
The first gold was found In the dis

trict on Oct. 17 last, gnd there are now 
Seventeen properties on which the 
precious metal can lie seen.

Sylvanlte, a telluride of gold and silver, 
has been determined by the provincial 
essayer In ore from this district. When 
pure It carries 24.5 per cent, of gold and 
13.4 of sliver.

Scheelite is the principal ore of that 
very valuable metal, tungsten. It is 
found In Nova Scotia, and was lately 
Identified In the eastern part of Mani
toba, near the Ontario boundary, 
curs In the ore at the Hollinger and Mc
Intyre Mines, Porcupine, tho not often 
associated with gold.

R. J. Ennis, E.M., general manager of 
the McIntyre, says that the presence of 
scheellte in the ore at that mine mean» 
values over |10 per ton In gold. The 
scheellte seems to Increase the deposition 
of the precious metal. The specific 
gravity of scheellte I» from 16 per cent, 
to 18 per cent, greater than that of pure 
iron pyrite, or about 254 times that of 
quartz which It otherwise resembles. 
When mentioning these facts to Mr. 
YY ebb, he recollected that a cream-color
ed mineral very like quartz had behaved 
In an unusual manner In the pan. It was 
difficult to separate It from the precious 
metal. While the quartz and even the Iron 
pyrite were easily disposed of, the echee- 
llte for such it proved to be, hung back, 
claim ng very close association with the 
gold Itself.

When this discussion took place we were 
on the top of one of the typical ridges 
of quartz porphyry on which the aur- 
iferoue zones are found. On the south 
side it went down almost perpendicu
larly for about 100 feet, but at the be
ginning of this descent a portion of the 
altered or mineralized rock could be seen 
In order to determine whether scheellte 
or not, we descended by another route, 
and, climbing up the taflus, knocked off 
a few samples from the rock in place. 
On panning, we got a tail of gold an 
inch long, and scheellte was mixing with 
the gold at the lower end and extending 
further another Inch, the iron sulphide 

entirely disappeared. Thus Mr. 
Webb learned the Identity of the pe
culiar mineral he had noticed in panning, 
and the theory of Mr, Ennis as to values 

eche#l|te occurs was also proved
The whole episode has the color of a~ 

rairy tale. We took the sample» from 
E* f»f«. of * bluff, one hundred
feet high and 300 feet long, and about 
the same width. Acrose the top there 
was a well-defined quartz vein about 24 
Inches wide, but surely the whole mass 
is not payable ore. At the top. the -width 
of the mineralization could not be seen. 
The. fractured fragments seem to have 
fallen into the valley below; but a short 
tunnel or a diamond drill would 
tell the tale.

It oc-

I BREAK IN DOE 
TO SIX DOLLARS

MINING CORPORATION'S 
NET PROFITS INCREASE

Heavy Selling is of Somewhat 
Mysterious Origin—General 

List is Steady.
Annual Report Show*, However, Large Decrease in Ore 

Reserves, and Advisability of Extending Opera
tions Into New Fields is Emphasized.

At rtiarp break to Dome Mines to 
-6.00, tiie lowest price on record since 
tfce stock sold at 6.75 to the early 
days of the war was the unsettling 
factor introduced Into the local min
ing market yesterday, but the list 
“bowed surprisingly little effect apart 
from Dome Extension and Dome Lake, 
which were sympathetically 
fluencad.

Selling of Dome was on the heaviest 
scale seen this year, 2890 share» being 
thrown upon the New York market 
end 1610 upon the Standard Ex
change. The stock, wnkfc had closed 
at 7.00 in Now York' on Tuesday, 
opened there yesterday at 6 7-6 and 
steadily declined until 6.00 was 
reached, whan substantial

While the output of silver during shows a good liquid position, cosh in 
1117, as shown to the fourth annual banks totaling 61,032,816 on Dec. 31 
report of the Mining Corporation of last, against $146,367 in previous year. 
Canada, was not greatly In excess of War loan* and treasury bills total 11,- 
that of the previous year, there was 164,816 and uem nd loans $101,340. Ore 
an increase of $661,608 in net profits to transit la placed at 711.86», against

4Zv,»»<- r'tXeu a»»-.-.» luuiiUtiig» ami 
equipment) are written down from 
$529,777 to $276,021. Total assets are 
placed at $11,111.133.

Operating Costs.
Costs naturally showed some in

crease, owing to the high cost of labor 
and materais. In 1317 the cost per 
ounce of silver was 36.11c, as against 
34.46c to 1616 The cost per ton of 
ore treated was. however, $11.26 in 
1617, ae against only $13.43 in 1616. 
In part, the explanation given follows;

A kilo increase In the aggregate 
total cost at mine was no* great, and 
the cost of sliver per ounce was less 
than two cents more than to the pre
vious year, the total cost per ton 
treated showed a heavy increase.

In extraction, development and ex
plorât.on tiie controlling factors were 
the increases to the coat of labor and 
material and continued inefficiency In 
the labor factor.

In 1917 a much larger proportion of 
the ore came from the northern end 
of the workings than to 1616, involving 
extra hoisting thru winze workings 
and longer tramming distances.

The cost of labor in tramming 
and mucking alone wai 61-4 cents per 
tun trammed, against 28.6 cents to 
1916. This extra cost was partially 

of exploration and development work <iuc to inefficient labor, 
amounted to 8,494 feet, as compared D'Arcy Weatherbe, consulting en- 
wJth 14,789 feet for 1616. gineer, eaye:

“Milling has distinctly increased in High-grade and milling ore were 
efficiency. The total tonnage was again richer in 1917 than in any pre- 
84,085 tons, as against 114,392.13 tons vlous year. The high-grade ore aver- 
for 1616, the total ounces recovered aged 3007.06 ounces per ton, airainet 
being 4,485,641.66, of which 1,397,067-81 2347.39 ounce’s in 1916, and the mill- 
ounces was from high-grade ore. tog ore averaged 36.99 ounces per 
Construction of a plant for the treat-, ton against 26.34 ounces per ton in 
ment of the tailing beds, referred to 1916. The whole of the high-grade 
to my report of last year, has beet) ore was treated in the Cobalt Re- 
gone on with, and treatment of these duction Company's high-grade plant 
tailings should commence shortly. and 179.07 tons of lower grade ehip-

“The percentage of recovery was ping ore was sent to the smelter in 
94.43 per cent, in 1917, as against 1*17. This ore, which averaged 802.67 
92.14 per cent In 1916. ounces per ton, waa also richer than

Lessened Reserves. the ore shipped to smelters to 1916.
The net amount of ore left in re- The average silver production from 

serve at Dec. 31, 1917, as shown in the total ore treated, including all high- 
report of C. E. Watson, is consider- grade ore and other classes of ship- 
ably lees than at the beginning of the P*ng ore, and milling ore, showed a 
year, but it is stated that plans are now remarkable increase to 'silver con- 
being completed by which it le hoped tent* over previous years, and yield- 
that work on the tailing beds may be «d 63-346 ounces per ton, against 
started this summer, in which case 38.966 ounces per ton in 1916 and 
it is anticipated that the reserve* may 84.34 ounces in 1916. 
be Increased by upwards of 1,000,000 Both the gross tonnage and silver 
ounces of recoverable silver. content’s of the high-grade ore con-

The summary of ore reserves shows tlnue to form a decreasing proportion 
at the end of the year, 373 tons of o( the total output year by year, and 
high grade ore, and 30,991 milling the proportion of silver produced 
ore, a total of 31,364 tons. At the end from high-grade and other shipping 
of 1916 there were 743.7 tons of high ore», as compared with the total silver 
gride ore and 64,008 of millng ore, a production of the mines, was 31.16 
total of 64,761.7. The estimated num- Per cent. In 1917 against 32.86 per 
ber of ounces of silver in high grade cent, in 1916. 
ore at the end of 1917 is 690,600, and 
In milling ore 864,770, a total of 1,- 
645, 370 ounces of silver. At the end 
of 1916 there was estimated to be 
1,729,000 ounces of silver I in high grade 
ore, and 1,606,200 in millng ore, a 
total of 8,236,000 ounces of silver.

It will thus be seen that the increase 
4n estimated ore reserves Is 33,3*7 
tons of ore and 1,689,630 ounces of 
silver.

It is pointed out that so long as 
there remain undeveloped areas there 
Is a chance of making additions to 
ore reserves, but the report gives 
warning that preparation must be 
made for “that diminution in produc
tion whldh inevitably precedes the 
exhaustion of all big mines.”

New Properties.
In its quest of new properties, 90 

properties in Canada and the United 
States were considered in 1917. The 
statement is made that the Rickard 
property under option shows well 
mineralized veins, but that its pos
sibilities have not yet been adequate
ly tested. The company has also 
looked into properties in Russia and 
South America, but has taken no 
definite action.

The balance sheet of the company

on account of the higher price» of 
stiver.

A less cheering phase is the Urge 
decrease to ore reserves, amounting 
to close to 1,700,000 ounces of silver, 
and warning is given that new pro
perties must toe secured if the life of 
the company is to be prolonged be
yond apparent limite set.

Sir Henry PeUatt, the president, 
say»;

“The production for the year was 
4,436j641.66 ounces of silver, as com
pared with 4,467,440.80 ounces for the 
year 1916; and the net profits for 
the year amounted to $3,667,99139, as 
compared with $1,396,583.38 for the 
preceding year.

“The price realized during 1917 for 
our stiver ha» averaged 88-09 cent» 
per ounce, a» against an average of 
73.10 cents during

“The net profits

in-

. snprport
brought about a rally to 6 1-3. On the 
local exchange the initial trading was 
at 7.10, and the drop was arrested at 
6 00 with 6.40 bid at the close and no 
stock offered.

Brokers Iwere frankly puzzled to 
account for the ettdden outburst of 
Celling. On «he face of It It bore the 
asgect of a bear raid of the kind with 
which holder» of Dome, since it 
reached the pinnacle of $12 per share 
a few years ago, have become all too 
familiar. The heavy offerings seemed 
to point to Short selling rather than 
to the liqu dation of real stock, but, 
on the other hand, it »as point-id out 
that the recession was an orderly one. 
to contrast to the wide-open breaks 
which have occurred when raiding 
operations were under way In the 
past. Running counter to the popular 
belief that the eclling was of the "in
side" kind was the statement that 
buying orders all the way down came 
from a New York brokerage house 
which customarily acts for Dome In
terests. The Dome outlook Is at the 
moment hardly a bright one, but there 
has been plenty of time to digest the. 
unpleasant figures in the annual re
port, and a panicky seizure at this 
time seems rather belated, 
draw attention, however, to the fact 
than Dome i« carried fairly extensive
ly on margin, and that If some sub
stantial holdings were liquidated more 
stock would probably be dislodged 
and carry the break further.

Dome Extension was off a point at 
10, while.Dome Lake, after dipping to 
12, rallied to 12 1-2 and confined its 
net loss to half a point. Elliott- 
K Irk land was offered at 29.'the low
est in some time. Strong stocks were 
Schumacher, 3-4 higher, at 18 3-4, and 
WasapCke a point up at 3». McIntyre, 
Newray, Porcupine Crown and Vi- 
pond were stationary-

The Cobalts were featured by the 
strength of Tlmiskamlng and Beaver. 
The former gained 1-2. soli ng at 29, 
and the latter also advanced 1-2 to 
24 1-2. It Is expected that the Ttm- 
lekaming survey, soon to bo sent, to 
shareholders, will be of a hopeful 
tenor.

I theain*»
He wide 
ered for 
east of

Other Occurrence».

1916.
for the year, after 

writing off tile proper amounts for 
depreciation and special expenditure, 
were $2,557,091.89, as compared with 
$1,895,583.88 for 1916; and, after pay
ing dividends, the sum of $1,000,795.03 
was carried forward, making a total 
amount at credit of profit and loss of 
$3,448,377.68.

“During the year the total amount

gold.
The other staking* in the camp have

tihe”i WJleft lh*reIn"ere OT,|yP1ftoe'addU tionai showings of the precious metal. But 
this spells very rapid progress, for 
t'cally there was no prospecting _ 
the snow disappeared the past spring.

J. H. Teare and J. P. Cline are also 
largely Interested In the new district. 
They own a number of claims, and are, 
besides, engaged In staking for the Al- 
goma Steel Co. On the whole the 
is off to a very good start. It is an ex- 
ceedlngiy iqterestlng, and may yet prove 
to be a very important, gold field.

The transportation problem will not he 
difficult, and the mineralized zones in 
the porphyry can be tested without any 
heavy expense or undue delay.

The small veins are remarkable In re
spect of their even widths and clean-cut 
walls, tho those with tourmaline are not 
likely to carry high value*.

It cannot be said that the zones In the 
porphyry have any real walls, tho the 
paramorphlsm of these zones is quite 
distinct, and their regularity very mark
ed. They can provide the requisite ton
nage, *id will prove very valuable If they 
carry gold thruout.

prac-
untll

camp

Brokers

S. R. Clarke.

DAVIDSON SOON 
DIVIDEND PAYER

SAMPLE PROPERTY 
INMATACHEWAN

Such is Expectation in View 
of Development at Depth 

Under Way.

Mining Corporation Has 
Large Force of Men on 

the Davidson.
i

South Porcupine, On*., June 19.— 
The YVorld correspondent ma.le a call 
at the Havidoon Gold Mines today. 
YY’ork has been started on the stoking 

t "I the wiioft ti- 7i>0 feet- Ivcvels ai> 
Etu be cut at 400, 500, Vitl and 700 feet 
■ and th" wide body of high-grade ore 
f kr own tv exist at there duolha will 

be worked on and blocked out. It is 
eslimat/Nl that the work of sinking 
this shaft will be completed In about 
three months. The mill is now work
ing well up to capacity and the 
hulls are showing a high yield.

The writer we.s shown the high- 
grade section recently-opened up and 
scoured several samples from this 
strike liberally sprinkled with free 
gold. This section Is about 11 feet In 
width and las been worked on the 
W-lft for about 100 feet. Several 
other sections of varying widtiia, a0 
high-grade, were also inspected. In 
walking thru the workings at the 
Ihxvdaon one is rtrongly impressed 
with the width of the vein and high 
values showing, indicating that this 
mine is rapidly developing Into oFc 
of the biggest mines In the district. 
It Is stated that the mill capacity w||| 
b* greatly increased to seep pace with 
development, and in view of the fact 
that the ore is showing a high yield 
it 4s to be expected that Davidson 
will become a dividend payer in the 
r.ear future.

The Mining Corporation of Canada 
have now a large force of men 
gaged in sampling the Davidson pro
perty in Powell Township, Matache- 
wan gold area. It Is understood that 
under the terms of their option only 
30 days have been allowed for this 
work. It is manifest that a property 
of this character cannot be satiefac- 
tarUy examined In such a short period. 
If any definite ore bodies had.been pre
viously delimited It would be an easy 
matter to determine their possibilities, 
but as yet the property has not been 
thoroly explored and, therefore, it can
not be adequately tested.

Bulletin No. 34, Juet issued by the 
Ontario bureau of mines, is intended 
to give some advance Information as 
to this district. These official reports 
are generally very colorless, and as a 
rule fall to give even an inkling as 
to any special merits of the locality 
they affect to describe. Beyond deal
ing with the various rock formations 
there is generally very little said, and 
as the pre-cambrian rocks are very 
much the same all over northern On
tario. there is necessarily little or no 
Information of a really interesting 
character.

The Davidson is a remarkable 
perty in respect of the amounts of 
ankerite shearing thereon, and yet 
Mr. A. G. Burrows, the assistant pro
vincial geologist who compiled the 
bulletin has nothing to remark as to 
this ankerite exceot that the surface 
of the schist Is weathered to a brown 
rust, largely due to the oxidation of 
the iron in the an Write which forms 
a part of the altered rock.

In addition to the ankerite there Is 
a very unusual amount of shearing 
and shattering to be seen on the 
Davl-tsoir. but the official reserve 
seems.to have been unequal to the task 
of saying so. There are some photo
graphs of surface conditions, but the

POWELL AND CAIRO 
TO SURPRISE WORLD

en-

SHINING TREE AREA 
SCENE OF ACTIVITY /

Special to The Toronto World.
Elk Lake, June 19.—Mining 

coming out of Powwil and Cairo are 
ali of the same opinion, that ....„ 
district is going to surprise the world 
a» a gold| mining camp.

I'ropirty owners are hustling In 
men to do the assessment work on 
the claim» Several properties lying 
adjacent to the Otiese are doing ac
tual mining work. The Colorado On
tario, which I» known as tho Otis»», 
has a large gang of men doing sur
face work. The diamond drill recent
ly set up on an angle of 4» degrees 
has completed the first hole, and the 
core shows the same character and
formation as dn the surface, ___
values equally as good. The drill Is 
set up to cut the ora in the second 
hole around 400 feet. Between 30 and 
40 men are employed on tho pro
perty.

Twenty men have been

men
Exceptionally ftich Samples 

Are Being Brought Out 
From District.

re- IhU

The Shining Tree gold district is 
attracting widespread Interest, and 
capital is being quietly'Invested by 
holders of property In that vicinity to 
develop their interests. Several partie» 
returned last week, bringing out 
samples that are staggering in the 
values shown by the assays.

It may be well to point out, how
ever. that aside from the rich pay 
streaks encountered, the average ore 
near the surface, and at depth is of 
exceptionally high commercial value. 
The district should prove a valuable 
addition to the gold producing campe 
of Ontario.

A scene of activity is to be found on 
the Wasapika, Gold Banner, Asquith, 
and the Holbrook Teur. At the Gold 
Banner, there are forty-four veins 
stripped, and two shafts have been sunk 
to a depth of fifty-fiv» and sixty feet, 
and drifting is now being done.

The camp Is reached by Canadian 
Northern Railway from Toronto to 
Kashbaw. and thence by gasoVne 
launch to the district. A wagon road 
of thirteen miles ha» been constructed, 
and an additional six miles has been 
cleared, and It is expected this will 
be completed during the

with

pro- . „ . . sent In
from Cobalt and are busy sampling 
the Davldron claims for one of the 
large Cobalt companies. The surface 
indications on this property are 
ceptionally good.

On the Dunbar claim they an pan
ning free gold. On F. C. Sutherland 
tc Company's claims a crew of 20 or 
30 men are engage-1. Identically the 
same formation appears on their pro
perties as on the Otisse. Free gold 
was found in abundance on claims 
6424. 5430 and 5530.

Work Is being done on several ether 
claims in the district. People are 
rushing In from all parts of the coun
try. The accommodation facilities 
fctri.- «--vi hut overcrowded.

descriptive notes to these are quite 
consistent with a surmise that the 
condition» portrayed are due to blast
ing operations. YVhen there are un
it* ual features in any of our gold fields 
these reports might point them 
and if Hr. Burrows would give 
little of his own impressions 
would be very

ex-SMELTERS’ ORE RECEIPTS.

Consolidated Mining 
Smelting Company of Canada, Limit
ed. reports ora receipts at tho Trail 
fioeltar from June 1 to June 7, 1918, 
as 4311 tons and from Oct. 1, 1917, to 
date as 285,610 ton*.

- PRICE OF SILVER.
T»ndon. June 19.—Bar silver, 4876d.
New York. June 19.—Bar silver, 9914c.

Thv and

out,
tie a
they

much appreciated. 
One would never suspect from Bulletin 
No. 34 that there I» anything beyond 
the ordinary to be seen In the Mata- 
chewan gold area.

8. R Clarke. siimm--
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NEW WK MtBKETada BY STEELS ' IN MONTREAL MARKET-

(or Maple Leaf Drops Off 
jjiarply —Activity in 

first War Loan.

Steel of Canada Sells Off and 
Other Issues Also 

Weaken.

Resumption of German Drive on 
Western Front Has Restrain

ing Effect.

ben the most 
Originally 

it attractive 
through its 

the standard

X 4
Montreal, July 1*.—Canadian stock» 

were less active today, with price move
ments Inclined to Irregularity, alt ho the 
general tone of the market wae good. 
Steel of Canada, the strong feature of 
Tuesday's trading, sold at 67)4, against 
67)4. the previous high quotation for the 
year.
some reaction to the steel issues at New 
York, accounted for a weaker tone later 
In the day, and, after selling off to 66r)i, 
the price closed 66)4 bid, or % down 
for the day.

More prominent stocks In the balance 
at the list included Dominion Iron at 
an advance of )4 to 62, with 61% the 
closing price; St. Lawrence Flour, which, 
at 7d%, lost a point of its 4-point rise 
of the pmvious day; Montreal Power, % 
higher at 75%, and Riordon, which held 
1 point of a 2-point advance to 120.

The active bond of the day was the 
third war loan, which sold to the extent 
of 661,600 at 62%, an advance of %.

Total business today. Shares, 3227; un
listed, share», none; bonds, 661,600,

gtocnfth In the steel stocks 
Lggfng tendency later provid- 
feeiy outstanding incident In 
tv's quiet local market. Steel 

i which opened at <7 S-S 
overnight advance of 6-8, 

à initial quotation proved to 
ME&st of the morning, the

York, June 19.—Trading in. 
today was again exceedingly 

superficial, the market showing no 
substantial changes from the previous 
session, except that prices eased more 
generally toward the end.

New
stocks

few
t from its 
of human 
labor, and

Bncour-
Profit-taking on the rise, withageroent was felt at the beginning 

over the further check to the Austri
an offensive, but this wae tempered 
later by news of a resumption of the 
German drive along an important sec
tor of the French front.

The only domestic happenings of 
note were the decision of the war fin
ance corporation to render assistance 
to the Brooklyn Transit • Company, 
and the meeting of the steel produc
ers to fix new prices, effective July 1.

Fine crop prospects were heighten
ed by the weekly weather report, 
which favored previous conditions in 
the more Important agricultural sec
tions, but grangers and cotton car
riers gave no outward expression to 
this news-

ÜÉ* being at <T. There were 
jetions to the stock at the af- 
i session, but offerings were 
g 666-4 with the bid half a 

t Dominion Iron also ex- 
i Berness In the morning at 62, 
aEdected in the afternon and 
&ged down to <16-8 with 61

about the 
pmistry that 
bsent sound 
one of the 

P compared 
s such small 
us deposits, 

extraction.

but

y.pU Leaf sold only 1-4 low- 
'ttwas significant of growing 
Uy as to extra dividend pros- 

the bid later dropped to 
£,,nl— was slightly heavier 
S.i»h was not surprising In 
"the announcement that the 
Sold not be able to resume 
A cash interest payment on 
la year-end. Brazilian hold 
H1-6. Mackay was In de- 
! H, and Steamships common 
tarred each ruled 1-4 higher 
liwd 761-4 respectively. A 
at of Canadian General Elec- 
■~4fs 1.2 at 101-2. Twin City 
u' at the low of 881-2.
S: |n the war loans centered 
|uw issue which yielded 1-6 
. The second Issue was un- 
st 641-4 and the third 1-4 
let 1-2.
■p's transactions; Shares 764; 
is. 827,600.

, TORONTO STOCKS.NEW YORK STOCKS. [ *
J. P. Blcksll A Co., standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations to 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

B. * Ohio... 64% 66 64% 64% 1,100
Erie, 1st pr.. 33 ...........................
Gt. Nor. pr.. 89%...........................
New Haven.. 42% 42% 41% 42 

Pacifies and «Southerns—
N. Y. C..........72% 72% 72% 72% / 800

48% 43% 43% 43%
86% 85% 86% 86%
23% 23% 23% 23%

Asked. Bid.
32Am, Cyanamtd com. ....

Amee-Holden com.............
do. preferred .......

Barcelona........
Brazilian T„ L. & P...
B, C. Fishing
Burt F. N. preferred........
Canada Bread com..........
C. Car A F. Co........ ..

do. preferred ................
Canada Cement com....
Can. St. Lines com........

preferred .......
Can, Gen. Electric
Can. Loco, com........ .

do. preferred ............
Clay Dairy com. ...

do. preferred ........ 89
Coniagas ,,,.,..«,..8.00 2,75
Cons. Smelters ..'.2.....*. 24% 
Consumers* Gas ..
Dome ................
Dom. Cannera .

do. preferred......... .
Dominion Steel Corp...
Duluth 3 Superior ........
La Rose............
Mackay common 

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred 
Monarch com.

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car

do, preferred ................... 87
Niplsslng Mines .j.,........9.00 8.95
N. S. Steel com 
Pacific Burt com—...,.... 34

do. preferred  ........ .. 77%
'18.76 18.26”
-. SO * 28

<4 at
19% 

117%

«t 6%
3 4

Board of Trade'84%Fall Baek at Close.
Brooklyn Transit and other utili

ties made only feeble response to the 
action of the federal authorities, and 
steels, together with related tndus- 
'rials and equipments. Were uncertain 
at beat, except a few Issue# which re
mained firm to strong for' specific 
reasons.

United States Steel, rails and ship
pings, especially the latter, fell back 
m the last hour, the reve 
marked contrast to the 
fertilisers and leathers at 
gains of 1 to 8 points. Sales amount
ed to 410,600 shares.

Local banks offered call money 
freely, the rate falling to 4% after the 
mid-session. The placing of a large 
sum of time funds also eased that 
market, short-time loans being made 
on Industrial collateral at 6 per cent.

Bond prices were mixed on light of
ferings, Liberty Issues varying. Total 
sales, par value, were 66,160,000.

Old United States bonds were 
changed, on call.

100
300 19% 18%3.200 33 32

.. 74 721ft Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Including 2'/*o Tax),

No, 1 northern, 92.23%.
No, 2 northern, 12.20%.
No! 3 northern, 32.17%.
No. 4 wheat. 32.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.; 86 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 83%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 1 feed, 80 %c,

American Corn- (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow kiln-dried, nominal 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out.

60% 60
.. 41 40%its infancy, 

this country 
1 the placer 
oduction in 
the output 

ly from the 
ne camp be- 
n gold was
M 9,000,000
verse condi- 
i materially,

> an authori- 
countries of Ê 
>oint to the 
n conditions * 
r north, the M 
our mineral *t
lace Canada m
ake Canada 
netal in the

500St. Paul 
Atchison 
Mo. Pac.
Nor. Pac. ... 87 ...
South. Ry. .. 24% 24% 24 24 ........
Union Pac. . .122% 122% 121% 121% 1,500

Coalers—
Col. F. A !.. 60 60 49 49
Lehigh Val... 69% 59% 59% 59% 400
Penna. .......... 44 44 43% 43% 1.100
Beading ........  92 92% 81 81 41,700

Bonds—
Anglo-French 92% 92% 92% 92% 28,600 

Industrials, Traction», Etc.—
Allie-Cha.1. .. 33% 35 33% 34% ........
Am. Can. ... 46 46% 46 46% 300
Am. Wool ... 66% 66'* 66% 56%
Anaconda ......  66 «,5 6)% 64% ....
Am. C O.... 42 42% 42 42% 1,600
Am. Beet S.. 66 68% 67% 67% ........
A. Sugar Tr. 113% 114 112% 112%
Baldwin........ 89% 90% 88% 89
B. 8. B........... 83% 88% '
B. R. T...........42% 43 42 42% .......
Car Fdçy. ... 80% 30% 80 80
Chino .............. 89 39% 38% 38%
C. Leather .. 67% 67% 66% 67%
Com Prod. .. 41% 41% 41 41%
Crucible........  65 65% 64% 64%
Distillers .... 19% 69% 68% 5?
Dome ....... 6% 6% 6
Granby ..........76 ... ...
O. N. Ore.... 33 3# 32%
In». Cop. .... 62 62 61%
Kennecott .. 32% 82% 82% 32%
Int, Paper .. 37 39% 37 39% 4,000
Int. Nickel .. 27% v-

'$$% '#6% '66% ™

Me*.' VUrol'.'i 96% '95% '94% 94% J.000
SSLSg S? f.2 Sft -*
de pref. .. .104% 104% 101% 102% 

Nevada Cons. 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Pressed Steel. 65 65% 64% 65% 3,100

75% .... 101
7550 do.

100
60% * 69200

S3
40
85

900real being In 
strength of 

extreme
144%6.60

.'is 33
70 68
61% 61 •Me).

No, 2 white, 79c to 80c, nominal.
No, 3 white, 73c to 79c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Baals In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 12.22.

Peas (According to Freights OuteMe). 
No. 2, nominal.

Parity (According to Freights OuteMe).
Malting, $1.13 to $1.20, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freight# Out
side).

Buckwheat. $1.20. nominal 
Rye (According to Freights OuteMe).

' No. », $1.90, nominal.
Mmltobs Flour (Toronto).

War quality, $10.96.
Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship. 

V ment. - /
War quality, $10.66 Montreal. $10.66 

Toronto.
Mlilfeed (Car Lot», Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $36.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $13.60 to $14-54; mix

ed, per ton,' $12 to $18.
, Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lpte. per ton, $8 to $$.66,

FINANCE 41
*4049

75
Hê4»•» 85SNEEDS 74%

300 64

IteMUMht* Made Rending Issue of 
k War Loan in FalJ.

at, June If.—It Is understood 
l arrangements have been 
1 between the Dominion Gov- 
aad the banks whereby the 

lof» requirements will be fin- 
|86g the issue of another 
g$ lean In the autumn. 
S|j|ement Includes advances 
eUbaae of meats, cheese, and 
Hums urgently needed by 
■government, and presum- 

tor the financing of indus- 
bre^aced thru the Imperial

ijwrt yesterday had It that 
__46 was being advanced.

MORE GOLD FOR U. 8.

York. June 19.—The New York 
I Reserve Bank today received a 
.shipment of $6,000,000 in gold 
ttawa, making a total of $25,- 
«eceived on the movement

DIAN SALT DIVIDEND.

nd has been declared on the 
Sait stock of 2 per cent., 
ly 2 to shareholders 4t‘re-

107% 104%com
95
40

80700 $% " *7%2.110 com i-é
93081% 82

un- 65 62• 444 4-4 49444»

1,800 
1.200 
2,840 
1,800 
3,700 

$% 2,300

COAL SHIPMENTS IN MAY.

Philadelphia, June 19.—Shipments 
of anthracite coal for May amounted 
to 4,887,266 tons, showing a failing off 
of 20,249 tons as compared with May, 
1917-
tone In excess of the April output. 
This statement wae made today by the 
anthracite bureau of information. 
The Milpmente of domestic sizes de
creased 174,427 tone, while those of 
•team aises Increased 144,427.

Penmans common 
Petroleum ,«,«.
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Prov. Paper com.......... 60
Quebec L., H, A P 
Riordon common ..
Rùseell M. C, com.

do. preferred ..
Sawyer - Massey .

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com.
Standard Cbem. pref....... 67
Steel of Canada com...... 64% 46%

do. preferred .................... 94 92%
Tookê Bros, com,,,,...........  *8 . ,
Toronto Paper ............................ 68
Toronto Railway ................ 60 ...
Trethewey .................... .................. 16%
Tucketts common ........ 18%
Twin City com. .......... .. 40% 39%
Winnipeg Railway 48

Banks—
Dominion ,,
Imperial ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .
Royal....................................   344
Standard ..... VI...A3*... 200
Toronto ........ .'
Union ,.ni... *

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ........... . .,. *148%
Canada Permanent ...
Hamilton Provident ....... 1$7
Huron A Erie ;

do, 20 p.c, paid,.
Landed Banking ...
London A Canadian 
National Trust ....
Toronto Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage................134

Bonds—
Can. Locomotive ....

20%500 """"*119• » 44 4,4 4» 11»

'.Y/.'.'.'.? IS , ...
........ . 40

*32% 1,600
81% - 600 SO 75

They were, however, 618,888 8'. 78%7001-
100 .*.*... 15

- - i ■ -5.800
46,600

200
TICONDEROOA CUTS MELON.

Montreal, June 19,—The directors of 
the Ttconderoga Pulp A Paper Com
pany declared two quarterly dividends, 
of 10 per cent, each today, putting 
the shares oh a forty per cent- baste, smelting .. 
and In addition declared a bonus of Studebaker.
120 per cent. Both are payable June Texas Oil ...149 - - - "Al
29 to «took record wf June 27. The 'V- 8- ®teel'in* 1U% L200
two additional quarterly payments of TL jtu ” . ... 364
10 per cent, will be paid September 30 Westinghouse' 43% 43% 43% 43%
and December 31. The Ttconderoga willys-Over.. 20% 20% 20 20%
company le controlled by the Riordon 
Pulp A Paper Company.

GRAIN AT WINNIPEGi

p Transvaal, 
,000 in gold, 
put for that 
ct practically 
itricts of the 
inada, are on 
it is believed 
b reached its

tobber^.. ... 58 68% 68 58% 200, .... ,00
46% 44% 46 3.000

-, ...
4 4 f 4 4f.4p4fi 440 202^ 4,44

• 0 0ft 0004 4^0 IW
4 4 f • 4 » 4 4 *4 F» 4 * HM

Winnipeg. June 19.—The market was 
dull and featureless today. There is no 
export buying at present, and offerings 
are small.

Oats closed l%c higher for July and 
l%c higher tor October.

l%c higher for July end 
2%c higher for October,

Winnipeg market : Oats—July, 46%c 
tq, 86%c; October, 70%c to 73%c. 
■Flax—July. $3,74% to $3.77%; October, 

$3.42 to $3.47%.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 86%c; 

No. 3 C.W., 83%c: extra No. 1 feed, 83%c; 
No. 1 feed, 80%c;» No. 2 do., 77%c.

Barley—fro. ». $1.20: No. 4, $1.16; re-

• 90
v Sft -, .si'M.. 401 -

V/. Flax cléeed
187 Hi2L 200

5.300YORK CURB.

Mfr B. Wille received the foUow- 
! «in *t the close of the New York 
Banket yesterday: The general

—e Inclined to be irregular today, 
■at buying was noticeable on 
jfc.whlch occurred to the more 
Fteues. The three features 
m war industrials. Curtiss, 
irttn and Aetna were being 
IMjgiuulated and the slightest 
BMttht forth large buying or-

4 in Houston Oil got busy 
*àvéd up their favorite about 

i sbove yesterday's dose. The 
Jkfcnek is explained by the re

nt flit ltidweet Refining has agreed 
i till the total output of the Olenrock 
■W from the Pilot Butte fleM.

( LIVERPOOL COTTON.

„„ June 19.—Cotton futures 
I tiregolar. New contracts—June, 

..mr, 21.84: August, 20.68; SepUm- 
|fii October, 19.20. Old contracts 
•I prices)—June, 20.79; June and

i$2%
133

l 204

... 142
;.v S»

..*MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 196
DIRECT LOAN TO B. R. T.

^cwd. II.,,; r«d. M.0S.I m t "*Stocks.
Ames pfd. ... 62 ...
Brazilian .
Brompton 
Can. Cem.
Can. Car .
Can. Cem. pf. 90%..........................
Dom. Coal pf. 94% ... ••• •••
Dom. Steel .. 62 62 61% 61%
Maple Leaf ..107% ... .
Mackay .........  75 ...
Ogilvie ............175 ...
Quebec Ry. .. 20
Riordon .........118
gt. of Can. .. 67 
St. of Can. pf. 94% ...
War loans— 

do., 1925 ... 95% ... .
do., 1937 ... 93% 93%

altogether 
a are replete _ 

6s to say the 
mines of the 
Porcupine is 
pich, until a 
kv of man in 
bat these are 
I other mines 
lets in which 
pere are un- 
l destined to 
[thin the ken 
Bt boundless 
[s been be- 
promise held 
Imagination.

Washington, June 19.—A direct loan 
not to exceed $17,320,000 to the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit Co. has been ap
proved by the war finance corpora
tion. Conditions under which the ad
vance will be made have not been 
made pubHc

125 2001034 Vi
110... 56 ..........................

... 60%..........................

... 32% 32% 32% 32%
75 PRACTICAL MEASURE

TO CONSCRIPT ALIENS
36

Dominion.Iron ..............................
Electric Development .
Penmans ...... ............
Province of Ontario........
Rio Jan., 1st mort- 6 !>■£■■. . 
Steel Co. of Canada..Z.... 
War Loan, 192* ....
War Loan, 1931 ...»
War Loan, 1937 ....

55 34
10 un

- 85245 76
The Northern Miner says editorially; 

It has been snggeeted to The N wtbern 
Miner that it may be practical in con
script aliens to the extent of paying 
a living allowance, the (balance of 
pay to go to the Canadian Jovo-nm* nf, 
to be patA-back in war loans after the 
war. It sounds reasonable and has more 
good points than appear on the surface. 
An alien would be put on hie good be
havior under penalty of forfeiture of the 
war bonds due him after the war. He 
would only be receiving a living allow
ance so the Incentive to work would be. 
there.

1 S3
25LONDON MARKET FIRM.

London, June 19.—Home funds had 
a good tone on the stock exchange to
day. Russian issues were better on 
Foreign Minister Balfour's remarks in 
the house of commons- Spanish and 
Italian bonds responded to the move
ments of exchange and Grand Trunks 
Were buoyant features. OU and In
dustrial shares were well supported.

Money and discount rates were 
quiet.

15
• 3 them

ibtlr
. 94

120% 118 12#
67% 66 66% 1,766

190 93..........
IS... r TORONTO BALE»,

Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 
Barcelona ... 9% 9% 9% 9% 126
Brazilian .... 34% 24% 34%
F.N. Burt pr. 85 86 86 86
Dome M. ..7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 
Dom. Steel ..62 62 63 62
Gen. Elec. ..100% 100% 100% 100% 10
Imp. Bank ..185 186 186 185
Mackay ........  75 75 7J% 76
Maple L. ....107 167 107 107
Niplaeing . .9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 
Steamship#.., 40% 40% 40% 40% 
do. pref. ... 76% 76% 76% 76% 10
Steel of Can.. 67% 67% 66% 67 
Tor, Gen. Tr.200 200 200 200
Twin City .. 39% 39% 39% 39%. 64
War L, 1925. 96% 96% 95% 95% $20,000
War L . 1931-/94% 94% 94% 94% $200
War L. 1937. 93 % 98% 93% 93%

34% 100
1

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

100
50

Gold-
Apex ................. ....
Boston Creek

33%HONEY AND EXCHANGE. 6021
3931MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver ............ .
Buffalo ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension ..
Hollinger ..................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ....................
McKInley-Darragh
McIntyre .............. ..
Newray ............ ..
Niplsslng ................ .
Peterson Lake........
Provincial ...... .
Tlmiskamlng ........
Vlpond ......................
West Dome Cons. .

Davidson ... ............. 32
14

Jib. June 19—Money. 2% per cent. 
NM rates, short bills, 315-32 per 
■■ne months’ bills, 3% per cent.

inn9%Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines «...
Eldorado ......
Elliott ...................
Gold Reef ..........
Hollinger Con. .
Inspiration ......
Keora ...................
Kirkland Lake .,
I .ake Shore ........
McIntyre ..........
Vloneta ...... •.
Newra 
Pore.
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Gold. ....................
Porcupine Imperial ».#•#*
Porcupine Tisdale ................
Porcupine Vlpond ..............
Preston ................. .
Schumacher ... . 
Teck-Hughee ... 
Thompeon-Krist ... ..
West Dome Con..............
WasapikA ........ .. ...........

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver
Buffalo ....................
Chambers-Ferland .
Crown Reserve ..
Gifford ...................
Gould Con...............
Great Northern .
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake .......
Lorrain ...................
La Rose ................
McKInley-Darragh
Mining Corp...........
Niplsslng ...... .
Ophlr .....................
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-Of-Way ...
Provincial, Ont........................ 63
Shamrock ............
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca-Superior .
Tlmiskamlng ...
Trethewey...........
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer........
York, Ont.............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—99 %c.

19
$.40 901%Nik/June 19.—Trading was Inactive 

*1| kourse today. Three per cent. 
Wwl francs 45 centimes for cash. 
8*R$I on London, 27 francs IS cen-

18. 29 
• 1* 
.4.9025.... 23

*al resources 
rasa whole.

4%85 195 $7,40018 2H
12 14

‘NEW YORK COTTON. • 10 
............. 4.85

12i as an a gri
ve attracted 
ins for the 
i three-sided 
sestowed by 
ill prove a

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
5.44J ?■ JMeltell & Co. report New York 

Etchange fluctuations as follows:

■7.Ppen. High. Low. Close. Close.
21.19 23.28 24.15 23.51 

..)93.30 24.18 23.28 23.90 23.56
JB ...36.70 26.35 25.53 26.25 25.81
F 24.63 23.73 24.45 24.02
^••s*3.»l 24.30 23.42 24.07 23.65

5.75 6.0#
11 13 y Mines ... 

V. * N. T Gold—
Dome Ext.'.'.' 10% ". 'ÎÔ .'.'! 6,525
Dome Lake.. 12 1* *2% 2,760
Dense M....7.10 ... 6.00 ... 1.610
McIntyre ....127 ... ... ... 1,300
Newray M... 20 ...
P. Crown.... 14 ...
P. Vlpond.... 12 ...
Schumacher. 18% ...    500T.-Krist ...... 4% 4%V 4% 4% 1.800
Wasapika ... 39 .......................... 3.000

Adanac .......... 8% ... 8 8% 3,600
Beaver ............24%......... ;.. 1.WJ0

Gt. North.... 3%......... L»0#
Hargraves .. 6% ... ... ... 11,000
La Rose .... 40 41 40 40% 4,300
McKIn.-Dar.. 40 .......................... , 500
Provincial ... 52% ... •••
Timlsk............. 28% 29 28% 29 .*,»00
Trethewey .. 20% ... .
Vacuum Gas. 9 ...

Silver—99 %c.
Total sales—59,485.

39 41 5901.36 1.28
18 21 1Hu. ...... «8.76 9.00

199
.. 62
.. 28

53 10 9,00029 3 1,0001210 . 19
eed to be PRIMARY MOVEMENT. 50010 51

6
Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

164.000 226,000 412.000
130.000 96.000 692,000

793.000 661,009 991,900
412,000 360,000 588,000

.... 745.000 540,000 1,167,000
» .. 522,000 515,000 812,000

TOTAL VISIBLE.

89LAURENTIDE DIVIDEND.
3840feta* ....

3S?" Montreal, June 19.—Laurentide Com- 
Umlted: A regular quarterly dlvl-ASAPIKA .... 8%pany,

dend of 2% per cent, has been declared, 
payable July 10 to holders of record 
June 25.

clients have 
PIKA, now

24

1 ‘11%
isWEST KOOTENAY DIVIDENDS. 2

Montreal. June 19.—West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co.: Quarterly divi
dends have been declared of 2 per cent, 
on the common stock and 1% per c;nt. 
on the preferred, both payable July 2 
to holders of record June 26.

BICKELL te„.4 560
the name of 
believe you 

libly several 
We are 

tock until it 
Exchangi 
want same, 

e list for the 
ost without

3,666Yesterday. Lt. yr.
. 12,612.000 47.131.000 
. 14,601,000 5,603.000
. 30,730,000 35.714,000

51
.......... y.5.90

Members of
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Beard ef Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

...........
r™......... 1%

15...s
40% UNLISTED STOCKS.;Ü3.4Sa THE

9.00STANDARD DANK Asked. Bid.6 56 64%Brompton ................. .
Black Lake pref. .. 

do. Income bonds
C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact. com....... 1;

do. preferred ..................
Macdonald Co.. A. ............

do. preferred ................ .
North Am. P. A P............ ."
Steel * Rad; pref........

ao. bonds ............... 63
Volcanic Gas A Oil........ . HO

9% 4%3%
loo 25

51% 9S Unexcelled Service20OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

%1% 50 QRAM COTTON STOCKS12%2 15
28%.. 29 83

"i* New York Stocks, f Canadian SecurWex 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocke a Specialty.

20 2
16 60"itMoney Orders and Drafts are

z
issued by this Bank payable in

all parts of the world.
MAIN OFFICE: IS King St West

see
STANDARD BANK BLDQ.

TORONTO
1

9

Co LARGEST FLOUR- MILL

Winnipeg, June 19.—According to re
porte from the west rapid progress Is 
being made In the construction of the 
new flour mill which te being erected 
at Calgary, and which, when <*mpleted, 
will be the largest to Canada and one 
of the' most up-to-date on the continent. 
The capacity will tie between 0000 and 
7090 barrels of Dour daily.

J. P. CANNON & CO.CLEARANCES.•FT'S 1ITI 234 t
Yesterday. Lt. yr.

• 841.000
118.000 152.000

1,056.000 363,000
41,600- 1,433,060

,STOCK BROKERS
' 1 Standard Sleek L______

IS KING STREET W. TORONTO 
Adelaide 3*42-6341

Wheat ..................
Corn ......................
Oats ......................
Wheat and flour 

•—None,

8ng a14 hi Teroeto.

»

a
d Stack<

Exchange)
Private Wire ta N. T. Curb

1504 Royal Bnk BuiMiif

i
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SEND US YOUR ORDER 
TO BUY

DA VIDSON GOLD 
MINES STOCK

*

m

£ r I
i

1

I.
IThis property is rapidly shaping up as a mine with 

a wonderful future.
%

We advise the immediate purchase of this stock.

7

J. P. CANNON S, CO.
/ X.
' :

«

BBSS
S B

DAVIDSON and 
LAKE SHORE

■: \

jj
!—two properties of merit. These stocks should re

cord substantial advances within a short time.
Davidson Selling Around 34 Cents.

{ Lake Shore Selling Around 58 Carts.
WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND THE PUR
CHASE OF THESE TWO STOCKS. SEND US 
YOUR ORDERS.

J. T. EASTWOOD

■ -41

i

J

1

'h

BUY DAVIDSON !
1Davidson Gold Mines is rapidly developing into a 

big producer.
The company is practically free from debt and its 
ore reserves at Dec. 31st last were officially figured
at
OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS k

The market price now is around

321 CENTS
The stock is a bargain at this price. We leak far a sharp advance.

SEND US YOUR ORDER TO BUY DAVIDSON!

Hayes, Markham & Co. " i

i

UNLISTED STOCKSi

WANTED
25 Standard Reliance 
19 Heme Bank 
10 Sterling Bank 

100 Celllngweod Shipbuilding 
100 Atlantic Sugar pfd.
100 Black Lake pfd.
400 Black Lake common 

06000 Black Lake Bends

FOR SALE
10 Sterling Coal

1 Lambten Golf
2 Roaedale Golf

60 Dominion Bridge 
20 Dominion Fdy. and Steel 

8 Imperial Oil 
30 Volcanic Oil 

100 Atlantic Sugar cem.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4COLBORNESTREET TORONTO

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
BUék

MINING SECURITIES
i

Write for Mark* Letter.
Cesfedtnttaa UU Bldg* TOBOWTBL

AGEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

«37 LUMSOÊN BUILDING

Act to military district No. ». 

original number twas 9173. Of the 
17$5 accounted for, 199 voluntarily re- 

absentees tinder the Military Service ported at the depot*.

1300 ABSENTEES. The

Kingston, June IS—There are 13SS

I*.

CHAS.A.STOMEHAM&CO.
(Eat. 1902).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire te New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS.”

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

LATEST NEWS
ON

Houston Oil 
Aetna Explosives 
Curtiss Aeroplane 
Car Light it Power

SENT FR^E UPON REQUEST

Hi

%

DAVIDSON
Buy Davidson Shares Now !

They should be good for an advance of Twenty 
points within the next three months.
Monthly consignments of Gold from the mine are 
being shipped to the Mint at Ottawa.
Production is increasing monthly.
DAVIDSON shares are selling far below their 
actual value.

DON’T WAIT! BUY NOW!

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.

BANKING BY MAIL
;■

This Bank provides facilities far con» 
ducting accounts by maiL Those who 
do not find it convenient to visifltei. 
Bank in person are assured of prompt, 
and careful attention to their busi
ness.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
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Today in the Simpson Men s Store . ■

Sr
Si;-v
%.t9

Right at the threshold of the sultry season 
comes this splendid opportunity to buy

Men’s and Young Men’s Hot Weather
■HjjHBSmfof at$12.50

no failure of sizzling hot weather this season- - 
there’ll be no failure of Simpson stocks of lightweight suits.

These $12.50 suits are smart, full of dash—they bring out
the splendid physique of you active men and young men.

They’re developed in medium grey and black cool cloth mixture,effect. 
Single breasted, three button unlined sack models with patch pockets. Sizes 
36 to 44. • For the moderate investment these summer suits will return satis
factory dividends in comfort, style, wear and economy. Today $12.50.
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Boys9 Outing 
Trousers at $1.50

Pain Beach Suits for 
Stout Men, $16.50

of

the
1 i

1

Stout men are sometimes inclined to imagine that 
they are difficult to fit. Not so here, however. - ^

These suits are specially cut to meet a wide varie- ; 
ty of individual figures—end made to fijt perfectly, giv
ing the utmost comfort and service to the wearer.

They’re in sand shade with attractive black stripe 
' single-breasted, three-button sack models; unlined; ^ 
patch pockets'. Sizes 39 to 48. And for 
$16.50. uglBj

Natural linen shade, made with belt loops, two side, hip and watch pockets; 
cuff bottoms. Sizes 25 to 30-inch waistband, $1.50. „

White Duck Trousers, made with belt loops, two side, hip and watch pockets; 
cuff bottoms; sizes 25 to 32 waistbands, $1.75.

It of

! sun*.

, It. la i 
ty with

* mBoys* Bloomers-at $1J7S
■ -............. i . i ' — % ...  . I

l
w to

a
Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, in extra good quality of khàld material, full fashioned; 

niâdc with belt loops, strsip And buckle dt knee \ sizes 25 to- 34, 7 ye&rs to 16 veers
$1.75. V

m and Youths* .
WhiteDuckTrou$ersToday$1.50

ft s a great chance this, i The trousers 
are well made and finished in

and
our

rrtved
r»P*I

if eu/Khaki Duck Trousers, in good quality khaki material; made with «d»I ! I
! i|I1 11

nestrap
and buckle, belt loops, two side and hip pockets; cuff bottoms; sizes 25 to 30 waist
bands, $1.50.

di
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T First T 

liven their

every way.. •. 
Five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 26 to 44. Today, just $1.50.
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Cotton Sheets and Sheeting 

Prices Down TodayAgain Today!
Girls’ White Canvas Boots
■■■At 99c Pair

r to
out

Make Them Up and 
Save on Them

Silk Stripe Voiles, the smartest we have ever shown, 
40 inches wide; black with white, green with white, navy 
with' white, also white grounds with stripes of maize, green, 
pink and blue; tinted grounds of green with grey, grey with 
rose, blue with green, pink with grey, and others. Sold 
exclusively at Simpson’s, yard, $1.50.

da

2,500 yards Nainsook, 15c yard. Bleached 
nainsook, 35 inches wide. \ Not more than 20 yards 
to a customer. Rush price, today, yard, 15c.

30c Nainsook, 22c Yard.
1,000 yards to be closed out; extra fine quality 

for making women’s and children's dainty undergar
ments, and so on; 36 inches wide.

or

the en<

effectively]

.
I

d<m rei
No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear

Sizes 5 to 7V*, 8 to 10J4, 11 to 2. White 
canvas button boots, as illustrated, made on good 
fitting last with neat toecap, good weight soles 
and low heels. Ordinarily these boots would sell 
at $1.50 to $2.00 pair. Think of getting them at 
just, pair, 99c.

Today—Women’s Low 
Canvas Sport Shoes . .

Made to sell regularly at $2.50 to $3.00 pair. 
White, grey and Palm Beach canvas low shoes, 
rubber soles, white and brown leather, fancy ball 
and heel straps. All brand new shoes in the 

height of fashion. We would remind you to get properly fitted since we cannot 
make exchanges. Sizes l/i to 7. Pair, 99c.

Check Voiles, with neat silk stripes of green, rose, 
mauve, blue, yellow and pink on grounds of navy, alice, 
green, grey and white; 40 inches wide. Yard, $1.00.

Silk and Cotton Check Voile, 1 $4-inch checks of 
ÜÜ navy, green, grey and sand, 40 inches wide, for summer 

party dresses. Regularly $1.50. Today, yard, $1.00.
Printed Voiles at $1.25—Many new designs and 

color combinations. Be sure to see them; 40 inches wide. 
Yard, $1.25.

Printed Voiles at 75c—English and American weaves 
in over 5o different designs and colors. Printed and wov
en effects in stripes, plaids and flower designs; 34 to 40 
inches wide, yard, 75c.

Silk Stripe Voiles—Groups of >4-inch stripes of white, 
pink, green, plum, rose, blue, on grounds of alice, white, 
grey, black, rose and green; 36 inches wide. Yard, 75c.

Plain Colored Voiles, 40 inches wide, fast colors; 
more than 25 plain shades to select from for waists, dresses 
trimmings, and so on. Yard, 5oc.

useful!1
theSill illi■

55c Sheeting, 43c Yard.
Bleached, plain weave; 70 inches wide; 500 

yards in the clearaway.

Circular Pillow Cotton, 48c Yard.
English make; 42 and 44 inches wide; slightly ^ 

soiled. Regularly 60c and 65c. Today, yard, 48c.

400 Sheets Clearing $2.95 Pair.
Serviceable quality; fully bleached. Size 72 x -I 

90 inches. AH neatly hemmed.
Pure Linen Bordered Crash Roller Towelling; 

good, heavy, absorbent quality; 17 inches wide. J 
Regularly 50c. Clearing today, yard, 43c.

Mantel Clocks Go Out to the 
. Tune of Big Reductions
And every clock guaranteed. They have ormo- 

lu and gold-plated or bronze finishes; cases fitted : 
with a 30-hour American movement; your choice of 
five designs.

Lot 1—Selling regularly at $3. Today, $1.75

by *
p<
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99c
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Black Silks—Reliable idge.

Scuffer Shoes
For Kiddies, Boys and Men

I! Atlglo* A 
•r the war

Black Satin Paillettes, \l.79 Yard__Pram
Æ ttX.’iSS* riCh’ dee£kblaclt «luaUty; 36 and 36 Inched

Black Satin Meeeallnee, *1.96 Yard—Very fine and closely 
woven. From a noted Lyons manufacturer, the very loot ahio- 
meat of our contract; 36 Inches wide. sard, I1.96/ ^

,C. J. Bonnet's Black Duchesse Paillettes, *2 18 Yard—
Uful Macks, famous for appearance and durability, and stamped 
with Bonnet’s name on selvage. Yard, *2.18. ^

Dochees Dress Satine, *2.38 Yard—Different finishes, all 
skein-dyed blacks, perfect as modern looms make them* 
86 inches wide. Yard, *2.38. em’

rard alumr 
ling, Brltli 
*d States, 
awarded 

to of laws 
sement ex<

j I
Durable and comfortable, of brown 

buck leather, with thick flexible 
soles, low heels.

• Children’s^—Sizes 5 to 7, at $1.19 
English recede toe—widths C and P®»; sizea 6 to 10, at $1.39 pair; sizes

11 to 13, at $1.69 pair.
Boy®’—Sizes 1 to 5, at $1.99 pair. 
Men’s—Sizes 6 to 11, at $2.29 pair.

Stylish models expertly made with 
Neolin soles and rubber heels.

mIt ' R each.sewn
I Lot 2—Selling regularly $4. Today, $2.59 each. 

Lot 3—Selling regularly at $6.50 and $7. Each, 1 . “know!1 ill •t prlncli 
Your1 $4.98.t thatD. Sizes 5 to 10. A splendid 

tunity today at only $5.45 pair.
ofoppor--! «’nation»-’’ 
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Dine in Simpson *s Palm Room
Canada Food Board License, No. 10—4322.

Breakfast, 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. 
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. 
Lunches, a la carte, at all hours. 
Afternoon Tea, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m.

Men $ Oxfords at $5.45
Black or Brown

Wash Goods !
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